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In the context of the developing world the marginalised and poor have gained new 
significance and are a focus for marketerVRZLQJWR&.3UDKDODG¶V) seminal work 
on the Bottom of the Pyramid (BOP) market. To lessen and improve the lives of the poor, 
pro-poor innovations are necessary for this market. However, when pro-poor innovations 
are developed for the BOP market, it is important to understand that the BOP exhibits 
different characteristics from the middle and high income consumer market because of 
different constraints faced by BOP consumers in their day to day life. Pro-poor innovations 
must, therefore, be developed that are tailored for this market and its unique surroundings 
(e.g., economic constraints, unreliable electricity etc.), to overcome these constraints. 
There are examples in the BOP market, where very useful pro-poor innovations (e.g., pure 
drinking water) with clear social benefits were unsuccessful in this market. Therefore, it is 
important to understand the complex array of antecedents to pro-poor innovation adoption 
in the BOP context so that practitioners and policy makers can maximise their chances of 
success in this large and socially important market. 
To understand the antecedents of innovation adoption, a range of theoretical models were 
developed (e.g., Value based Adoption Model, Consumer Acceptance of Technology 
model) but these have typically been validated within western, developed contexts. 
However, there is little research, which has investigated pro-poor innovation adoption in 
the BOP context. 7KLV UHVHDUFK VHHNV WR XQGHUVWDQG FRQVXPHUV¶ SUR-poor innovation 
adoption in the BOP context through:  
1) empirically comparing seven innovation adoption models, 
2) conceptually and empirically formulating an integrated pro-poor innovation 
adoption model, and  
 iv 
 
3) validating the newly developed model for the BOP.  
This research investigated these three objectives by conducting two studies. Study 1 was 
carried out to empirically compare the validity of seven consumer based innovation 
adoption models in the BOP. Following the procedure of Venkatesh et al. (2003), the 
empirical results of this comparison were coupled with theory in the area to conceptualise 
and develop a new model of innovation adoption for the BOP, coined here as  the 
Integrated Theory of Pro-poor Innovation Adoption (ITPIA). Later, Study 2 was conducted 
to validate the newly developed ITPIA model in the BOP market. Consequently, this 
research contributes significantly to our understanding of the antecedents to consumer 
innovation adoption in this market through integrating elements of seven well-established 
consumer based innovation adoption models. The ITPIA model explains innovation 
adoption better than these existing seven models, which were mainly developed to explain 
innovation adoption by wealthier consumers in western contexts. This thesis also 
contributes by taking account of consumer heterogeneity such as urban and rural BOP area 
and different age groups.  
Although it may be common to assume that the BOP market want cheap products to suit 
their needs, the ITPIA model developed here shows that successful pro-poor innovations 
should address more than the lack of money of the BOP segment. It appears from this 
research that BOP consumers are not just rationally motivated. This research contributes 
by showing WKDW%23FRQVXPHUVGRQ¶WMXVWORRNIRUIXQFWLRQDOXWLOLWDULDQEHQHILWVEXWDUH
more likely to adopt a new product if it provides some degree of affective and hedonic 
gratifications. Interestingly, whereas consumer innovation adoption related research 
(Venkatesh et al., 2012) in developed country contexts suggests that intention is the 
strongest predictor of usage behaviour, this research contributes by providing the fact that 
 v 
 
supporting environment, which reduces external and internal constraints related to 
adoption of pro-poor innovations, is the strongest determinant of intention and usage 
behaviour of BOP consumers. Therefore, this research provides valuable theoretical and 
practical guidance about key antecedents, which influence the consumer adoption of pro-
poor innovations in the BOP context, and this is of relevance to academics and policy 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 
1.1  Introduction 
Almost two-WKLUGV RI WKH ZRUOG¶V SRSXODWLRQ OLYH RQ OHVV WKDQ USD 5 or less per day 
(Rangan et al., 2011). This segment of consumers has become known as the Bottom of the 
Pyramid (BOP). This market is characterised as low literate, in poor health, with limited 
access to media, striving to meet basic needs and geographically isolated (Prahalad, 2010). 
Moreover, the BOP, a largely untapped market for Multi-National Corporations (MNCs) 
and large local firms, represents substantial assets (USD 9 trillion, which is the equal value 
of the top 20 global firms), aggregate spending power (USD 1.7 trillion, roughly 
*HUPDQ\¶V Dnnual Gross Domestic Product) and potential to grow (Hammond and 
Prahalad, 2004; London and Hart, 2004). This market is growing rapidly due to increasing 
development and growth in countries like Mexico, Bolivia, Bangladesh and Ivory Coast 
(Payaud, 2014).  
In the current decade, the world GDP growth may advance more than the past three 
decades because the BRIC countries and other fast-growing emerging economies have 
more weight in contributing to the world economic growth (O'Neill, 2013). Hoskisson et al. 
(2000) identified 64 emerging economies and 51 of these countries were classed as 
developing countries. The growth rates of these developing countries are typically between 
5% and 10% per year (CIA, 2013). Therefore, businesses around the world are increasing 
their engagement in the BOP market. Multinational companies have been pioneers in this 
market as well as large local companies, which have been very innovative in meeting the 
needs of BOP consumers (Hammond et al., 2007).  
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There is a popular belief that BOP consumers do not adopt an innovation readily (Prahalad, 
2010). Prahalad (2010) refutes this apparent misconception positing that the BOP market is 
indeed very eager to adopt innovations. For instance, BOP consumers are readily adopting 
wireless devices like mobile phones, PC kiosks, and mobile banking. Moreover, the BOP 
is dramatically different from the middle and high income consumer market because of 
unreliable electricity, infrastructural challenges, political instability, economic constraints 
(e.g., low GDP, high inflation) and a low literacy rate (Rogers, 2003; Nwanko, 2000; 
Johnson et al., 2007; Eifert et al., 2005). Innovations must, therefore, be developed that are 
tailored for this market and its unique surroundings.  
However, some innovations may have more developmental impact for improving the life 
of the poor than other products. Ramani et al. (2012, p.678) identified these innovations as 
pro-poor innovations and define these DV³WKRVHWKDWFDWHUWRWKHHVVHQWLDOQHHGVRIWKHSRRU
such as healthcare, housing, food, water, and sanitation or enhance productivity and 
LQFRPH JHQHUDWLRQ FDSDFLW\´ For example, fairness cream or cigarettes do not serve the 
essential needs of the poor. Also, fairness cream or cigarettes can be considered as a 
typical consumer innovation and do not possess the attributes of a pro-poor innovation. 
7KLVLVEHFDXVHSURGXFWVVXFKDVIDLUQHVVFUHDPRUFLJDUHWWHVGRQ¶WKDYHDGHYHORSPHQWDO
impact on poor consumers, unlike other innovations such as mobile banking, which can 
improve consumer wellbeing by allowing them access to services previously inaccessible. 
For instance, the recent implementation of mobile banking in developing countries has 
replaced traditional payment systems and reduced the cost of transferring money from one 
place to another place. It also contributes to economic empowerment and leads to a clear 
improvement of the livelihoods and well-being of BOP consumers. Typical innovations are 
less likely to be appropriate for the BOP market because they are less able to allocate 
personal disposable income to such purchases. Therefore, this research investigates 
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adoption of pro-poor innovations, which can contribute by improving the life of BOP 
consumers. 
In addition, increasingly economically able segments of BOP customers have needs, which 
are not well served within many categories, although this is changing as organisations are 
realising their economic potential. This raises some interesting questions about how 
organisations can begin to satisfy BOP consumer essential needs more readily, and develop 
pro-poor innovations which will be accepted in this marketplace. Whilst a good deal of 
literature offers insight about innovation acceptance in developed economies in Europe, 
Japan, the United States, and the United Kingdom (e.g Shih and Venkatesh, 2004; Plouffe, 
Vandenbosch, and Hulland, 2001), research on the developing context is much more sparse 
within the marketing literature, presumably because of the less recognised economic 
importance of such markets in the past. However, in light of changing economic 
circumstances, questions regarding satisfying consumer needs and creating product 
offerings for the BOP market are becoming more important. Studies of innovation 
adoption in developing countries are not new. Innovation related research in developing 
countries was a consistent theme during the 1960s and formed the bedrock of marketing 
understanding through the development of seminal theories such as the diffusion of 
innovation by Rogers (1962). However, the majority of these studies (Rahim, 1961; 
Deautchmann and Borda, 1962) were conducted using agricultural innovations and 
typically included non-consumer contexts. More recently, interest in this area of innovation 
adoption among emerging economy consumers has intensified with important works on a 
range of different technologies (e.g., Mobile Ticketing Service, Broadband) in the 
developing country context (e.g., Kapoor et al., 2015; and Dwivedi et al., 2007). However, 
very little research has empirically considered BOP consumer (low-income consumers) as 
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a unit of analysis to investigate innovation adoption in the BOP market and even less 
research has examined the adoption of pro-poor innovations.   
 On the other hand, current research in the area of innovation adoption has yielded many 
competing models each with different sets of adoption determinants; yet it is still unclear 
how this research applies to the BOP consumer context. Some exceptions include work in 
the area of innovation adoption by Nakata and Weidner (2012), who developed a 
contextualised model for the BOP but it has not been empirically tested.  
Several scholars acknowledge the significance of understanding what factors facilitate 
FRQVXPHUV¶ adoption of innovations and suggest that unless there is a stronger 
understanding of what influences consumers to use innovations, there is a greater 
possibility that such innovations will not be utilised (Griffin, 2006; Wang, 1998). In order 
for consumers to effectively and successfully adopt pro-poor innovations in the BOP, 
understanding the antecedents of innovation adoption is important.  
This thesis proposes to begin filling this gap by providing a better understanding of factors 
likely to contribute tR FRQVXPHUV¶ DGRSWLRQ RI SUR-poor innovations in the BOP. 
Specifically, it addresses the following research question. 
What are the key antecedents to pro-poor innovation adoption for BOP consumers? 
By understanding what factors are the key antecedents to pro-poor innovation adoption for 
BOP consumers, this research contributes to the domain of innovation adoption. There has 
been little research in understanding the adoption process of pro-poor innovations in the 
BOP, although there are significant opportunities for MNCs and large local companies in 
this market.   
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In addition, research related to innovation adoption has resulted in numerous theoretical 
models, with roots in information systems, sociology, and psychology (e.g., Davis et al., 
1989; Taylor and Todd 1995; Venkatesh and Davis 2000). Some widely used established 
innovation adoption models (e.g., Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), Theory of 
Planned Behaviour (TPB) and others) have their own limitations. For example, innovation 
researchers sometimes tend to pick their favoured models and pay little attention to the 
contributions from other models. There have been very few studies, which have paid 
attention to empirically-based comparisons of innovation adoption models. Given the 
plethora of innovation adoption research in developed contexts, this research seeks to 
utilise this understanding by empirically comparing key innovation adoption models from 
the literature, conceptually and empirically formulating an integrated pro-poor innovation 
adoption model, and validating the newly developed model for the BOP context. 
Furthermore, professionals and academics still know little about which key factors 
influence pro-poor innovation adoption in the BOP. Failure to recognise the key factors by 
MNCs or large local companies can result in wasted investments and product adoption 
failure. Therefore, this research provides valuable theoretical and practical guidance about 
key factors, which affect consumer adoption of pro-poor innovations in the BOP context.  
Furthermore, Rangan, Chu, and Petkoski (2011, p.114) argue³7KHELOOLRQSHRSOHDWWKH
base of the pyramid whose output represents one-WKLUGRI WKHZRUOG¶Veconomy are not a 
PRQROLWK´ 7KHUHIRUH 5DQJDQ HW al. (2011) emphasise the importance of segmenting the 
BOP. There is almost no empirical research about innovation adoption considering BOP 
segments such as urban and rural consumers. Academics and professionals will benefit 
from this research by understanding pro-poor innovation adoption based on different 
geographic segments (urban and rural BOP).  
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In light of the research question, it is important to identify the research objectives based on 
the research question mentioned above.  
The objectives of this research are to: 
1) Empirically compare the validity of key consumer-based innovation adoption 
models for BOP consumers, 
2) Conceptually and empirically develop an integrated pro-poor innovation adoption 
model for the BOP based upon existing and well-established innovation models, 
and 
3) Empirically validate the newly developed model in the BOP market. 
This research addresses these three objectives by conducting two studies with BOP 
consumers in a country often associated with the BOP (Bangladesh). Study 1 was carried 
out to address objective 1 and 2, and the main purpose of the first study was to empirically 
compare the validity of key consumer-based innovation adoption models for the BOP as 
well as conceptually and empirically develop an integrated pro-poor innovation adoption 
model for the BOP. Later, Study 2 was conducted to achieve objective 3 of this research. 
The main purpose of this second study was to empirically validate the newly developed 
model in the BOP market. A diagrammatic summary of the data collection procedure is 
outlined in Figure 1.1. 
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Figure 1.1 How the Outcomes of the Objectives are Achieved 
Figure 1.1 demonstrates that the first step of study 1 was to identify the consumer related 
key innovation adoption models or theories. Later, surveys were developed based on the 
key identified models and data was collected from the BOP context using this survey. The 
next stage was to empirically compare the key innovation adoption models in the BOP 
context. Later, the key determinants of innovation adoption models were identified, and 
hypotheses of a new integrated pro-poor innovation adoption model for the BOP were 
proposed utilising empirical findings and theories from previous literature. Figure 1.1 also 
represents that the second study is dependent on the first study. The survey of the second 
study was developed based on the hypotheses proposed (see Figure 1.1) at the last stage of 
study 1. Later, data from the second study was collected from the BOP context using a 
different product. Finally, the newly developed models were validated by utilising 
collected data from study 1 and 2.   
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After representing how the objectives of this research were achieved, it is appropriate to 
discuss the contributions of this research.  
1.2  Research Contributions 
This research contributes to the innovation adoption and international marketing literature 
by- 
1) Providing a better understanding of which innovation models or theories explain 
innovation adoption in the BOP context.  
2) Identifying the key antecedents influencing adoption of pro-poor innovations in the 
BOP context.  
3) Developing and empirically validating an integrated pro-poor innovation adoption 
model for the BOP based upon existing and well-established innovation adoption 
models.   
4) Examining the moderating effect of geographical segments (urban and rural) and 
age on relationships in the integrated model.  
The structure and an overview of the thesis will now be described.  
1.3  Structure and Overview of the Thesis 
Chapter 2 reviews the literature on the BOP, outlining its economic and social importance 
and pertinent issues in the field. It then reviews the research literature on BOP consumers 
and segmentation. Next, it defines the concept of innovation and pro-poor innovation from 
the consumer perspective to outline the scope of the thesis and reviews the research 
literature on innovation adoption, highlighting significant research issues.  
Chapter 3 justifies the philosophical approach, research design, and ethical considerations. 
Firstly, it discusses the justification of the philosophical approach of this thesis. Next, this 
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chapter describes the research design based around Figure 1.1 and justifies the data 
collection method used and the choice of Bangladesh as the research context. Finally, 
ethical considerations for this research are discussed at the end of this chapter.   
Chapter 4 explains the criteria used for identifying key consumer based innovation 
adoption models. It also presents a formal methodology for study 1 and the set of 
procedures through which the survey instrument was developed and administered.  
Chapter 5 presents the analysis of study 1, and elaborates the findings from the empirical 
comparison of the seven identified innovation adoption models and links the results of the 
analyses to prior literature. Hypotheses are then developed to form a new Integrated 
Theory of Pro-poor Innovation Adoption (ITPIA) model. This newly developed model is 
then preliminarily tested using the data collected from study 1 and compared with the 
seven identified models.     
Chapter 6 presents the methodology for study 2, which follows further testing of the 
ITPIA model, on a different sample and a different pro-poor innovation.  
Chapter 7 validates the ITPIA model which has been preliminarily tested in chapter 5. It 
tests the reliability and validity of the constructs, and formally tests the hypotheses 
developed in Chapter 5 using the data of study 1 and 2.   
Chapter 8 discusses the key findings from the research and highlights the theoretical 
contributions and managerial implications of this research. Later, the limitations of this 
study are assessed and future research opportunities are discussed.  
1.4  Ethical Considerations 
Throughout the conduct of this research, the ethical guidelines of Bell and Bryman (2007) 
were broadly followed to ensure the research was conducted ethically. Moreover, the 
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procedures of this research were approYHG E\ .HQW %XVLQHVV 6FKRRO¶V HWKLFV FRPPLWWHH
Further details about the ethical conduct of this research are provided in Section 3.4 of 
Chapter 3.   
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Chapter 2: Consumer Adoption of Innovations and the 
Bottom of the Pyramid Market 
 
2.1. Introduction 
In the previous chapter, the research problem was introduced and direction was set for how 
this would be investigated. Chapter 2 begins by explaining the BOP market as well as the 
social and economic importance of this market. It then proceeds by describing BOP 
consumers and segmentation of the BOP market, outlining the definition of innovation and 
pro-poor innovation, and explaining innovation adoption in developing countries. It ends 
by explaining the literature related to consumer adoption of innovation.  
According to Dougherty (1990), a comprehensive understanding of the market contributes 
significantly to the commercial success of innovation.  As this study is focusing on the 
BOP market, it is also important to consider the literature regarding the BOP market and 
LW¶Veconomic and social importance.  
2.2. BOP Market and Economic and Social Importance of the BOP 
7KHPDMRULW\RIWKHZRUOG¶VSRSXODWLRQZLWKORZHULQFRPHOHYHOVOLYLQJRQ86'RUOHVV
per day) live in Asia, Africa, Eastern Europe and Latin America, and this segment of 
consumers represents the BOP market. Hammond et al. (2007) and Prahalad (2014) state 
that this market consists of about four billion people worldwide. The main argument for 
targeting the BOP market is that it has a substantially aggregated purchasing power. The 
BOP market comprises of USD 5 trillion household income per annum, which represents 
the BOP as a potentially significant global market (Hammond et al., 2007). The income 
level and the number of people in the BOP varies worldwide from country to country. For 
instance, Asia (including The Middle East) has the largest BOP market of 2.86 billion 
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consumers with an income of USD 3.47 trillion. It is also the case that 60 % of this BOP 
market is concentrated in India and China. Eastern Europe has 254 million consumers with 
an income of USD 458 billion. Latin America consists of 360 million consumers with an 
income of USD 509 billion. Africa has a slightly small BOP market of 486 million 
consumers with an income of USD 429 billion (Hammond et al., 2007). Therefore, market 
size and income also differ from country to country. Similarly, needs of BOP consumers 
differ and diverge by country and culture (World Economic Forum, 2009; Subrahmanyan 
and Tomas Gomez-Arias, 2008). 
Although there are divergent needs among BOP consumers in different countries and 
cultures, the distribution of wealth and income generating capacity of the world can be 
captured in the form of an economic pyramid as illustrated in Figure 2.1 (Prahalad, 2014). 
This pyramid can be divided into four socio-economic segments, and these segments are 
based on per capita income for purchasing power parity (PPP). PPP represents a measure 
of estimating the price of a basket of identically traded goods and services among diverse 
countries and it provides a standardised comparison of real prices. Thus, PPP is a more 
useful measure for comparability to segment the world into different income levels 
(London and Hart, 2010).  
Different researchers have proposed various PPP lines, which have generated some 
confusion regarding PPP. London and Hart (2010) suggested that PPP values usually range 
from USD 1 to USD 4 per day and USD 1500 to USD 3000 per annum, which offers a 
broad range of variation within the BOP. Hammond et al. (2007), together with 
International Finance Corporation (IFC) and the World Resources Institute (WRI), 
conducted research in 110 developing countries to build an understanding of the 
purchasing power parity and population size of the BOP (London and Hart, 2010). 
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Hammond et al. (2007) utilised USD 3260 PPP in 2005 as the per capita annual income 
threshold to define the BOP segment.  
 
Source: Hart and Prahalad (2002).  
Figure 2.1 The Economic Pyramid Segments 
Although targeting the BOP is economically important, marketing to the BOP has often 
been criticised for ethical reasons. Karnani (2007) argues that poor people may be wrongly 
exploited by companies targeting the BOP market. For example, marketing of certain 
products (e.g., VNLQ ³ZKLWHQLQJ´ FUHDP RU WREDFFR ZLWK DGYHUVH HIIHFWV FDQ OHDG WR WKH
unethical inclusion of BOP consumers. However, there are several important social reasons 
for developing the professionalism of marketing within this context. For instance, the 
central idea for the BOP approach is that the majority of people are not included into the 
global market economy and they have no access to basic products and services like pure 
drinking water, banking and sanitation. However, there is an extensive demand for these 
essential goods and services in the BOP, but these needs are often not being met. When 
companies are targeting the BOP market, they are not only providing the basic services or 
products to this segment but also creating jobs and businesses in the BOP area. Another 
important perspective is that targeting BOP markets can enhance income and growth in 
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such markets (London and Hart, 2004). For instance, microfinance services pioneered by 
Grameen Bank in Bangladesh have been very successful in enabling lower income 
consumers to tap their entrepreneurial acumen setting up their own businesses. As a 
consequence of micro level enterprise, facilitated through the provision of microfinance, 
jobs and incomes have also increased (Wright, 1999). Thus, microfinance has become a 
very popular and common tool to transfer the responsibility of poverty alleviation and 
economic growth from the state to the individual (Jebarajakirthy and Lobo, 2015; Wright, 
1999). 
Also, lessening poverty and improving the quality of life for millions of people are 
sophisticated development challenges that require a multidisciplinary effort (Sen, 1999; 
Kotler and Lee, 2009). Although the marketing discipline cannot alone meet such a 
challenge, it certainly has a significant role in the creation of such solutions (Drucker, 
1958). Drucker (1958) argues that marketing to subsistence consumers is the best way to 
develop corporate profit and emerging economies concurrently. Marketing can work as a 
driver of economic development, particularly it contributes by looking at the values and 
wants of individuals, as well as by encouraging people to act responsibly (Drucker, 1958). 
Kotler and Lee (2009) also argue that applying strategic marketing principles to social 
causes is a proven methodology for solving social problems such as helping people to eat 
healthier food, stop smoking, avoid sexual diseases, and change other behaviours. 
Similarly, Hammond et al. (2007) argue that engaging subsistence consumers in the formal 
economy can be a critical part of any inclusive growth strategy as well as wealth 
generation. Dawar and Chattopadhyay (2000), and Mahajan et al. (2000) also agree with 
this conjecture by stating that success with detached, dispersed, and subsistence consumers 
can only be lucrative if MNCs reform their business models, services, and products to 
significantly improve value and reduce cost. Moreover, redesigning business models, 
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products and services to create value for the BOP and to ensure affordable prices for the 
BOP might also be regarded as ethical marketing (Witkowski, 2005). Witkowski (2005, p. 
20) argues that eWKLFDOPDUNHWLQJUHIHUVWR³GHVLJQLQJSURGXFWVWKDWare specifically suited 
to the needs of low-income FRQVXPHUV´ This means better alignment of prices with the 
capability of subsistence consumers to pay as well as creating value for those consumers. 
Hence, marketers in the BOP area need to be aware that their conduct in the BOP has 
social, economic, and environmental consequences for local consumers. Witkowski (2005) 
DOVR HPSKDVLVHV WKDW WKH SULQFLSDO RI ³GR QRW KDUP´ PXVW be considered seriously. 
Therefore, ethical marketing to the BOP has the potential to alleviate poverty, and improve 
the quality of life of millions of subsistence consumers.  
Given the social and economic significance of the BOP approach, it is appropriate to 
understand what is known about BOP consumers and the various segments to ensure 
successful innovation adoption for this market (Nidumolu et al., 2009). Therefore, BOP 
consumers and segmentation within this market will be discussed next.   
2.3 BOP Consumers and Segmentation 
BOP consumers are exposed to different macro-environmental constraints, and these 
constraints influence their day to day life (Banerjee and Duflo, 2007; Ersado, 2006; 
Viswanathan and Sridharan, 2012). Typical constraints include economic (e.g., low 
income, low gross domestic product, high inflation), political (e.g., poor governance, 
political instability, weak legal system, and corruption) and infrastructural challenges (e.g., 
weak distribution channels, lack of consistent electricity, and unreliable transport). These 
macro environmental constraints lead to uncertainty and lack of control over many aspects 
of a %23 FRQVXPHUV¶ GD\ WR GD\ OLIH 9LVZDQDWKDQ  Subrahmanyan and Tomas 
Gomez-Arias, 2008). For instance, daily challenges that BOP consumers face include lack 
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of electricity, clean water, sanitation services, basic health care and inadequate or no access 
to formal financial services (Ramani et al., 2012; Hammond et al., 2007; Anderson and 
Billou, 2007; Viswanathan and Sridharan, 2012). Political instability causes economic 
failures, which lead to daily challenges for the BOP. Infrastructure constraints like lack of 
reliable electricity and transportation are an established truth in the BOP market (Fay and 
Morrison, 2006; Anderson and Billou, 2007; Austin, 1990). One important characteristic of 
BOP consumers is that they spend a large portion of their income on essential needs such 
as food and clothing (Viswanathan, 2007).  
The apparent interdependency among BOP consumers is another important characteristic 
of the BOP market, and it leads to strong social relationships. Therefore, group influences 
and word of mouth play a significant role in the BOP market (Viswanathan 2007). 
Noticeably, it is crucial to understanding that besides the severe material and psychological 
deprivation, BOP consumers also have limited literacy and numeric skills (Viswanathan et 
al., 2008). Consequently, they may perceive the use of any new products as being 
complicated, which in turn can deter them from using these products (Ramani et al., 2012).  
On the other hand, the BOP market is often treated as a homogeneous group by many 
companies, who often appear to expect all BOP consumers to accept generic products 
(Ramani et al., 2012). Rather, a BOP market is heterogeneous in nature. The one-size-fits-
all approach is an obstacle to widespread adoption of innovation in the BOP context 
(Ramani et al., 2012). Therefore, Rangan et al. (2011) emphasise segmenting the BOP 
market because of variation in income levels and needs. Consequently, Rangan, Chu, and 
Petkoski (2011) segmented the BOP into three segments: low income, subsistence and 
extreme poverty. About 1.4 billion people live on USD 3 to USD 5 a day (represents the 
low-income segment) and while still considered the poor are generating significant 
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discretionary income. In the mid-range, 1.6 billion people live on USD 1 to USD 3 a day 
(representing the subsistence segment) and are spending largely on essential products or 
services. Moreover, 1 billion people live in extreme poverty earning under USD 1 per day 
and often find it difficult to meet basic needs.   
Furthermore, differences among age groups exist in the BOP market. De Silva, 
Ratnadiwakara, and Zainudeen (2009) found in a study that younger BOP consumers are 
more likely to adopt mobile phones than older BOP consumers. Although at a lower level 
of significance (90%), Zainudeen and Ratnadiwakara (2011) also found that age is a 
significant predictor of the usage behaviour of BOP consumers. Morris and Venkatesh 
(2000) and Venkatesh and Morris (2000) also revealed that age differences exist when 
adopting innovations. 
Differences between urban and rural also exist in the BOP market. According to Hammond 
et al S ³Rural areas dominate most BOP markets in Africa and Asia; Urban 
areas dominate most in Eastern Europe and Latin America and the Caribbean.´7KHUHIRUH
the composition of the BOP market based on urban and rural segments varies from country 
to country. According to Ireland (2008), the urban BOP market is different from the rural 
BOP market because of its density of wealth, homogeneity, and modernity. Therefore, 
purchasing behaviour of BOP can vary based on urban and rural segments. For instance, 
the urban BOP can shop in shopping malls or even supermarkets located in formal areas 
(Melchiorre, 2003). Ireland (2008) mentioned that urban BOP consumers can plan their 
purchase because of being salaried and they can look for the best possible prices by using 
different retailers. On the other hand, rural BOP consumers shop daily and generally in a 
similar location (Ireland, 2008). Hammond et al. (2007) and Ramani et al. (2012) also 
mentioned that Information and Communications Technology  (ICT) spending and phone 
ownership are significantly lower among rural BOP consumers comparing to urban BOP 
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consumers as the rural BOP have less knowledge about the benefits of IT services. 
Therefore, it can be understood that consumer behaviour and innovation adoption varies 
based on urban and rural BOP segments. In this study, urban and rural differences in the 
context of innovation adoption will be considered.   
In addition, as this thesis seeks to understand the key antecedents influencing pro-poor 
innovation adoption in the BOP context, it is important to understand what is meant by an 
innovation and a pro-poor innovation in order to move forward with the literature. 
Therefore, a consumer based definition of innovation and pro-poor innovation are 
discussed next.  
2.4 Innovation and Pro-poor Innovation 
,QQRYDWLRQFDQEHGHILQHGDV³DQHw idea, method or device´5RJHUVSGHILQHV
³LQQRYDWLRQis an idea, practice, or object that is perceived as new by an individual or other 
XQLW RI DGRSWLRQ´ ,W VHHPV WKDW LQQRYDWLRQ LV LGHQWLILHG DV WKH perceived newness of an 
idea, object or practice by Rogers (1983). Danneels and Kleinschmidt (2001, p. 362) 
PHQWLRQ³«FXVWRPHUVWKHPVHOYHVDUHWKHRQO\SURSHULQIRUPDQWVUHJDUGLQJKRZQHZWKH\
SHUFHLYHDQHZSURGXFWWREHDQGLQZKDWZD\VLWLVQHZWRWKHP«´)RULQVWDQFHDQ\QHZ
product made for the BOP can be considered as an innovation with respect to BOP 
consumers although the product (i.e., mobile phone) may be previously diffused within 
higher income segments (Ramani et al.,2012). However, an innovation must be more than 
just new. This is the perspective taken by Lowe and Alpert (2015); an innovation is 
something that is perceived to be new but also superior to what currently exists. 
As discussed earlier, the central idea behind marketing to the BOP is that businesses can 
alleviate poverty by ensuring access to innovations for the BOP (Prahalad, 2005). 
However, some innovations have a greater development impact on consumers improving 
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the life of the poor (e.g., alleviate poverty). For example, the long-term effects of using 
shampoo in mini sachets (designed specifically for poor) will not be the same as the long-
term effects of clean drinking water because clean drinking water is more essential than 
mini sachets in order to improve the life of poor consumers. By looking at the 
developmental aspects of innovations, Ramani et al. (2012) in line with Mendoza and 
Thelen (2008) defined these kinds of innovations as pro-poor innovations and argued that 
pro-poor innovation is characterised as those innovations that satisfy the essential needs of 
the poor such as food, water, healthcare, housing, and sanitation, or enhance productivity 
and income generation capacities. Pro-poor innovations consider the poor as consumers or 
producers. Mendoza and Thelen (2008) also emphasise that the delivery system of pro-
poor innovations must ensure accessibility to the targeted BOP consumers along with 
positive reputational or financial returns to suppliers in order for them to be sustainable.  
For instance, the recent widespread use of pro-poor innovations (e.g., Cai et al., 2007; 
Dubey and Malik, 2013) such as wireless devices, PC kiosks, mobile banking have 
improved the lives of the poor through the creation of jobs and business opportunities 
(Mendoza and Thelen, 2008; Chikweche et al., 2012). Another example is that the recent 
implementation of mobile banking in developing countries has replaced traditional 
payment systems, which seem to have been superseded before they have become 
widespread. Mobile banking reduces the cost of transferring money from one location to 
another location and contributes to economic empowerment (Berger and Nakata, 2013) and 
thus provides a relative advantage in terms of access costs and benefits to customers, 
which can lead to a clear improvement in livelihood and well-being.  
To sum up, pro-poor innovations provide 1) accessibility to BOP consumers, 2) 
developmental impact, and 3) financial viability in the BOP context (Mendoza and Thelen, 
2008). In the case of ensuring accessibility to BOP consumers, pro-poor innovations may 
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seek to penetrate into the BOP market even though these innovations may not reach most 
of the poor. For instance, mobile banking service delivered in South Africa by WIZZIT 
showed evidence that BOP consumers are being reached (Ivatury and Pickens, 2006). To 
ensure developmental impact, pro-poor innovations satisfy essential needs as well as 
contribute to economic empowerment. For example, poor consumers may be able to use 
mobile banking services as well as may be able to participate on the supply side related to 
mobile banking business. To achieve financial viability, pro-poor innovations seek to bring 
positive reputational or financial returns to suppliers for them to be sustainable. Mendoza 
and Thelen (2008) define financial viability as achieving break or profitability, and a 
competitive rate of return. For example, NGOs may pass on all savings and profits to 
expand their scope of services. However, profit-making businesses may be interested in 
attaining profitability, when they are serving the BOP market.  
It is also important to understand innovation adoption research in the context of developing 
countries, and this will help us to gain a better understanding regarding how this research is 
different from previous research. 
2.5 Innovation Adoption Research in Developing Countries 
The studies of innovation adoption in developing countries are not new. Studies can be 
traced back to the 1960s, where researchers such as Rahim (1961); Deautchmann and 
Borda (1962) began to try to understand diffusion studies in rural villages. Studies were 
based around agricultural development, so it was natural to pursue the topic of diffusion of 
farm innovations (Rogers, 1983). Technology was assumed to be at the heart of 
development in developing countries during the 1960s; therefore, government officials and 
development planners of developing countries were interested in micro level investigations 
of the diffusion of innovations among villagers (Rogers, 1983).  
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Rahim (1961) and Deutschmann and Borda (1962) suggested that the pattern of diffusion 
and adoption among villages in developing countries such as Bangladesh and Colombia 
was similar to the diffusion and adoption process in developed countries. Typically these 
studies were conducted among farmers in villages to understand adoption behaviour by 
using products such as agricultural practices (e.g., Rahim, 1961), and new farm ideas ( e.g., 
Deutschmann and Borda, 1962). The diffusion process, and the theories and models used 
in these research, appeared to be cross-culturally valid in the developing country settings 
(Rogers, 2003). From 1960 to 1981, the number of diffusion studies in developing country 
settings increased from 71 to 912 (Rogers, 2003). So far, previous research related to 
health care (Bertrand, 2004), nutrition (Thurber and Fahey, 2009), family planning 
innovations (e.g., Agha and Williams, 2015; Colleran and Mace, 2015), agricultural 
innovations (e.g., Maertens and Barrett, 2013), development initiatives (e.g., Pick et al. 
2014; Kumar and Best 2007) and information technologies (e.g., Rana et al. 2015; Kaushik 
and Singh, 2004) was mainly conducted in the developing countries. For instance, Bertrand 
(2004) utilised Diffusion of Innovation (DOI) model to understand the adoption of 
preventive innovation. Thurber and Fahey (2009) also utilised DOI to understand the 
adoption of Moringa oleifera, which is used for nutritional supplement. Maertens and 
Barrett (2013) investigated the role of social networks in the adoption of agricultural 
innovations. Also, Pick et al. (2014) utilised DOI and TAM model to understand the 
adoption of developmental initiatives such as telecenters in India. Rana et al. (2015) also 
utilised an integrated IS success model to understand the adoption of information 
technologies such as e- government system in India.  
Noticeably, farmers or villagers were used as the unit of analysis in the majority of these 
studies in developing country settings, and the primary focus was on agricultural 
innovations (Rogers, 1983). However, farmers or villagers do not necessarily represent 
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BOP consumers. Therefore, not many of these previous studies are applicable in the BOP 
context outside of agriculture (Ramani et al., 2012) because BOP consumers (based on low 
income) represent not only poor consumers from rural areas but also poor consumers from 
urban areas. For the last decade, some researchers (e.g., Kapoor, Dwivedi, and Williams, 
2015a) have also conducted some insightful innovation adoption research in developing 
countries. For example, Kapoor et al. (2015b) investigated three sets of innovation 
attributes to understand adoption behaviour of the interbank mobile payment service in 
India. Kapoor et al. (2015a) also utilised the TAM model to understand adoption behaviour 
of mobile ticketing service in India. Another recent research by Rana, and Dwivedi (2015) 
utilised social cognitive theory to understand the adoption of an electronic government 
system in India. Alalwan et al. (2015) and Dwivedi et al. (2007) also have conducted 
research to understand broadband and internet banking adoption in developing countries 
such as Bangladesh and Jordan.  
However, the majority of this previous research did not consider BOP consumers as a unit 
of analysis. Even an innovation designed with good intention will not be effectively 
utilised if there are inappropriate people in mind (Khavul and Bruton, 2013). As BOP 
consumers are different from middle and high income consumers because of various 
constraints (e.g., low literacy, lack of electricity) in their daily life, innovation adoption 
studies must consider the unique surroundings of this BOP market. For instance, BOP 
consumers may want fuel efficient stoves. However, in the majority of cases they may not 
want to sacrifice current cooking methods, reliability, performance, or convenience for a 
further degree of fuel efficiency. BOP consumers seem to prefer cooking stoves, which 
they have constructed themselves from local materials (Khavul and Bruton, 2013). Such 
choices by BOP consumers emphasise the importance of through knowledge of the BOP 
market when conducting innovation adoption studies. Therefore, George, McGahan, and 
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Prabhu (2012) emphasise that the BOP offers opportunities for expanding the previous 
literature on the adoption of innovations in this resource-constrained context.  
Given the opportunities for extending previous literature, very little research has examined 
consumer adoption of innovations in the BOP, in particular of pro-poor innovations. 
However, there is a wealth of literature on consumer innovation adoption, and this has 
typically been conducted in wealthier high-income countries. This literature is now 
reviewed to see what insights can be gained.  
2.6 Consumer Adoption of Innovation 
Innovation adoption research has considered how and why consumers adopt an innovation. 
Within this broad area of innovation adoption research, there have been several streams of 
research. One stream of research has concentrated on coQVXPHUV¶ adoption of product 
innovations (e.g., Cui and Chan, 2009; Dwivedi, Lal, and Williams, 2009) and other 
streams have concentrated on adoption of innovation in the organizational context (e.g., 
Leonard-Barton and Deschamps, 1988) and task-technology fit, which refers to the linkage 
between individual performance and information systems (e.g., Goodhue, 1995; Goodhue 
and Thompson, 1995). Research that focuses on consumer adoption of innovations is 
limited compared to the attention given to research focused on organisational contexts 
(Rogers, 2003; Lowe and Alpert, 2015). However, widespread accessibility of information 
and communication technologies have led to an increase in interest about consumer 
innovation adoption (Hall and Khan, 2003; Baron, Patterson and Harris, 2006; Brown, 
Venkatesh and Bala, 2006) and this area is beginning to mature as meta-analyses (e.g., 
Arts, Frambach, and Bijmolt, 2011) have begun to emerge in the area. In this research, 
literature UHODWHGWRFRQVXPHUV¶DGRSWLRQVRILQQRYDtion were included. 
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2QH RI WKH VHPLQDO ZRUNV RQ FRQVXPHUV¶ LQQRYDWLRQ DGRSWLRQ VWHPV IURP WKH ZRUN RI
Rogers (1962) on the DOI. Moreover, the DOI is arguably the most widely recognised 
academic work on innovation adoption, and it has been implemented across consumer and 
organisational domains. Rogers (1962) acknowledged the key characteristics of 
innovations that affect innovation adoption decisions of consumers. The DOI proposes that 
innovation adoption is a function of key product innovation characteristics, including a 
SURGXFW¶VUHODWLYHDGYDQWDJHFRPSOH[LW\FRPSDWLELOLW\WULDODELOLW\DQGREVHUYDELOLW\VHH
Figure 2.2). According to Rogers (1962), relative advantage refers to the extent to which 
potential adopters perceive an innovation as being superior to existing alternatives. 
Compatibility refers to the extent to which prospective adopters perceives an innovation as 
being consistent with existing needs, values, and experiences or being consistent with their 
social and cultural norms (Rogers, 1983). Complexity is defined as the extent to which an 
innovation is perceived as difficult to understand or use (Rogers, 1983). Trialability refers 
to the degree to which an innovation can be tested on a limited basis (Rogers, 1983) and 
Observability is the extHQW WR ZKLFK DQ LQQRYDWLRQ¶V DGYDQWDJHV RU IHDWXUHV FDQ EH
imagined, witnessed, or explained to others (Rogers, 1983). A number of DOI related 
studies were conducted to find out attributes of innovations which were significantly 
related to adoption. For example, Rahman et al. (2013) and Joo et al. (2014) found that 
only relative advantage and complexity are significantly related to adoption and Jung et al. 
(2012) found that only relative advantage, compatibility and trailability are significantly 
related to adoption. Wu and Wu (2005) found that relative advantage, trialability and 
observability are significantly related to adoption behaviour. It appears that different 
studies found inconsistent results related to antecedents of the DOI.   
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Source: Rogers (1962).  
Figure 2.2 Diffusion of Innovation (DOI) Model 
Social psychology theories, such as the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA), and the Theory 
of Planned Behaviour (TPB) have been utilised to understand innovation adoption as they 
were developed to explain behavioural intention. The TRA suggests that  consumers¶ 
behaviour is determined by their intentions, which are in turn determined by their attitudes 
towards the action and subjective norms (see Figure 2.3 ). Subjective norms are "the 
person's perception that most people who are important to him think he should or should 
QRWSHUIRUP WKHEHKDYLRXU LQTXHVWLRQ´ )LVKEHLQ and Ajzen 1975, p. 302) and attitudes 
WRZDUGV WKH EHKDYLRXU UHIHU WR ³DQ LQGLYLGXDO
V SRVLWLYH RU QHJDWLYH IHHOLQJV HYDOXDWLYH
affect) about performing the target behaviour" (Fishbein and Ajzen 1975, p.216).   
  




Source: Fishbein and Ajzen (1975). 
Figure 2.3 Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) 
The TPB was later developed from TRA ( see Figure 2.4) by including the construct of 
Perceived Behaviour Control (PBC) to study situations where a consumer lacks control or 
the essential resources to perform a goal behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). Perceived behavioural 
FRQWURO FDQEHGHILQHGDV ³WKHSHUFHLYHGHDVHRUGLIILFXOW\RISHUIRUPLQJ WKHEHKDYLRXU´
(Ajzen 1991, p. 188). A number of TRA and TPB related studies were conducted to find 
out constructs of the TRA and TPB that were significantly related to adoption behaviour. 
Chau and Hu (2001) and Davis et al. (1989) found that only attitude and perceived 
behavioural control significantly influence behavioural intention. Yi et al. (2006) found 
that subjective norm and perceived behavioural control significantly influences 
behavioural intention. Also, Lowe et al. (2014) found that only attitude and subjective 
norm significantly influences the behavioural intention. Although these studies by Chau 
and Hu (2001), Davis et al. (1989), Yi et al. (2006) and Lowe et al. (2014) found different 
results regarding the antecedents of TRA and TPB influencing behavioural intention, 
Prugsamatz et al. (2010) found that these three antecedents significantly influence 
behavioural intention. A meta-analytic review by Armitage and Conner (2001) suggests 
that subjective norm is usually a weak predictor of intention. Based on this, it appears that 
previous studies have found inconsistent results in relation to the antecedents of the TRA 
and the TPB. 




Source: Ajzen (1991). 
Figure 2.4 Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) 
The TAM is another well-cited model used to understand consumer adoption of innovation 
(Davis, 1989). Davis first examined the key elements of adoption of innovation in an 
organisational context. However, the TAM was later implemented in the consumer domain 
in a range of different settings, including the use of the internet for online shopping (Kim 
and Forsythe, 2007), the adoption of self-service technologies (Bobbit and Dabholkar, 
2001), mobile commerce (Yang, 2005), and handheld internet devices (Bruner and Kumar, 
2005).  Its application to consumer behaviour can be justified based on its roots in social 
psychology. Specifically, the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA; Fishbein and Ajzen, 
1975) was used as a guiding framework for developing the TAM. The main contribution of 
the TAM was in parsimoniously recognising the key antecedents to attitudes and intentions 
towards using technology. Specifically, WKH7$0SUHGLFWVWKDWDQLQGLYLGXDO¶VDGRSWLRQRI
an innovation is a function of perceived ease of use (PEU) and perceived usefulness (PU) 
(see Figure 2.5). 3(8 LV ³7KH GHJUHH WR ZKLFK D SHUVRQ EHOLHYHV WKDW XVLQJ D SDUWLFXODU
V\VWHP ZRXOG EH IUHH RI HIIRUW'DYLV  S DQG 38 LV ³7KH GHJUHH WR ZKLFK D
person believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her job 
performance"(Davis 1989, p.320). 
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Additionally, the TAM has received significant acceptance in the literature (more than 
22597 citations of Davis 1989 in the Google Scholar as of 03/02/2015). The TAM has been 
used extensively to understand consumer innovation adoption. Chau and Hu (2001) and 
Yang (2005) found that only perceived usefulness significantly influences adoption 
behaviour and Vijayasarathy (2004) found that both perceived ease of use and perceived 
usefulness influences adoption behaviour. King and He (2006) conducted a meta-analysis 
and found that the relationship between perceived usefulness and behavioural intention is 
consistent and the relationship between perceived ease of use and behavioural intention can 
vary from study to study. Based on these previous studies, it appears that the influence of 
perceived usefulness on behavioural intention is the most consistent, whereas the influence 
of perceived ease of use on intention is less consistent. Perhaps this is because the 
influence of perceived ease of use on attitude and intentions is mediated by perceived 
usefulness.  
 
Source: Davis (1993).  
Figure 2.5 Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) 
Next a growing body of researchers, who focused on extending the model with several new 
constructs, proposed some other augmented models IRFXVLQJ RQ FRQVXPHUV¶ DGRSWLRQ RI
innovation because different factors may be relevant in a typical consumer context. For 
instance, Lin et al. (2007) proposed the TRAM, where Technology Readiness (TR) is 
integrated into TAM model is used to understand the consumer adoption (see Figure 2.6). 
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Technology readiness refers to the propensity of people to adopt and use new technologies 
for achieving goals in their home or work life (Parasuraman, 2000).  
Moreover, the TAM model was developed to predict the adoption behaviour of innovations 
in an organisational context. People in an organisational context may need to adopt an 
innovation involuntarily. However, consumers may be freer to choose among available 
alternatives. Therefore, the technology readiness construct suggested by Parasuraman 
(2000) was integrated with the TAM to develop the TRAM model. Lin and Hsieh (2006) 
VWXGLHG WKH LQIOXHQFH RI WHFKQRORJ\ UHDGLQHVV RQ FRQVXPHUV¶ DGRSWLRQ RI VHOI-service 
technologies and found that technology readiness significantly influences adoption 
behaviour. Lin et al. (2007) also investigated consumer adoption of e-services systems and 
found that technology readiness significantly influences adoption behaviour. On the other 
hand, Liljander et al. (2006) investigated consumer adoption of the internet or mobile 
check-in provided by a European airline and found that technology readiness has little 
impact on adoption behaviour. It appears that there is disagreement in the literature in 
respect of the impact of technology readiness on adoption behaviour.  
 
Source: Lin and Sher (2007). 
Figure 2.6 Technology Readiness and Acceptance Model (TRAM)  
On the other hand, previous innovation adoption-related research has mostly focused on 
the role of cognition and takes less account of affect. Therefore, Kulviwat et al. (2007) 
addressed this inadequacy to understand technology adoption and developed the CAT 
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model. The CAT model (Kulviwat et al., 2007), integrates Pleasure, Arousal, and 
Dominance (PAD) with WKH 7$0 WR DFFRXQW IRU FRQVXPHUV¶ DIIHFWLYH UHDFWLRQV WR
innovation adoption. The key constructs of the CAT model are perceived usefulness, 
relative advantage, perceived ease of use, pleasure, arousal and dominance (see Figure 
2.7). The new constructs pleaVXUH DURXVDO DQG GRPLQDQFH DFFRXQW IRU FRQVXPHUV¶
affective reactions. Pleasure refers to "the degree to which a person experiences an 
enjoyable reaction to some stimulus" (Kulviwat et al.,  S  $URXVDO LV ³D
combination of mental alertness and physical activity which a person feels in response to 
VRPHVWLPXOXV´.XOYLZDWHWal., 2007, p. 1062), and Dominance is "the extent to which the 
individual feels in control of, or controlled by, a stimulus"(Kulviwat et al., 2007, p. 1062). 
Kulviwat et al. (2007) and Ferreira et al. (2014) found that relative advantage, perceived 
usefulness, pleasure, and arousal of the CAT model are significantly related to adoption 
behaviour. Although Kulviwat et al. (2007) and Ferreira et al. (2014) did not find 
dominance significantly related to adoption behaviour, Nasco et al. (2008) investigated to 
clarify the role of dominance in innovation adoption by revealing the significant interaction 
dominance has with social influence within the CAT model.  
 
Source: Kulviwat, Burner II, Nasco, and Clark (2007). 
Figure 2.7 Consumer Acceptance of Technology (CAT) Model  
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In an organisational setting, employees may use an innovation for work purposes, where 
the cost of compulsory adoption and usage may be beared by the organisation. However, 
adopters of an innovation may need to bear the cost of innovation in a consumer context 
and they may consider the value of innovation before they adopt it.  Therefore, Kim et al. 
(2007) examined adoption of innovation from the value perspective and proposed the 
Value Based Adoption model (VAM). The VAM model was developed by integrating 
constructs like usefulness, enjoyment, technicality, perceived fee, and perceived value (see 
Figure 2.8). This definition of usefulness is identical with the definition of perceived 
usefulness from the TAM. Enjoyment refers to the degree to which using an innovation 
seems to be pleasant in its own right and it is separated from any performance 
consequences that may be predicted (Kim et al., 2007). Technicality is the extent to which 
DQ LQQRYDWLRQ ³LV SHUFHLYHG DV EHLQJ WHFKQLFDOO\ H[FHOOHQW LQ WKH SURFHVV RI SURYLGLQJ
VHUYLFHV´ .LP HW DO  S16). Perceived fee represents the internalisation of the 
selling price of the LQQRYDWLRQ .LPHW DO DQGSHUFHLYHGYDOXH LV WKH FRQVXPHU¶V
perception of a technology based on the benefits and sacrifices required to use an 
innovation (Kim et al., 2007).  
Kim et al. (2007) found that usefulness, enjoyment, technicality, and perceived fee have a 
significant impact on perceived value, and perceived value has a significant relationship 
with adoption behaviour. To investigate adoption of mobile-enabled wireless technology, 
Setterstrom et al. (2013) studied the influence of usefulness, enjoyment, technicality, and 
perceived fee on perceived value and the influence of perceived value on adoption 
behaviour. Setterstrom et al. (2013) found that only usefulness, enjoyment, and perceived 
fee (except technicality) significantly influenced perceived value. They also reported that 
perceived value significantly influenced adoption behaviour. Although Kim et al. (2007) 
found that technicality has a significant impact on perceived value, Setterstrom et al. 
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(2013) and Wang et al. (2013) found that technicality has no significant impact on 
perceived value. It appears that previous studies found inconsistent results in relation to the 
antecedents of the VAM.   
         
Source: Kim, Chan, and Gupta (2007).  
Figure 2.8 Value-based Adoption Model (VAM) 
The majority of consumer innovation adoption models have generally been developed and 
tested in the context of developed countries, where market characteristics (e.g., income) are 
significantly different from the BOP markets. However, one might expect that because of 
these different characteristics other models of adoption behaviour would have been 
developed. Specifically, the BOP market differs to the context in which these other models 
have been studied because BOP consumers are surrounded by many constraints such as 
low literacy, lack of numeric skills and so on.  
Taking into account the above mentioned differences and due to the increasing growth and 
importance of this market, Nakata and Weidner (2012) sought to develop a model of 
innovation adoption for BOP consumers and their unique context. This is known as the 
Contextualised innovation adoption model for the BOP (CBOP model). The CBOP model 
is derived IURP 5RJHUV¶  WKHRU\ RI GLIIXVLRQ RI LQQRYDWLRQV DQG LQWHJUDWHG ZLWK
$PDUWD 6HQ¶V  ZRUN RQ SRYHUW\ DOOHYLDWLRQ In the CBOP, Nakata and Weidner 
(2012) propose a range of contextual factors (such as poverty, affordability, adaptability, 
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visual comprehensibility, relative advantage, compatibility, collective needs, social capital, 
assimilationist culture, interpersonal promotions, atomised distribution, and flexible 
payment forms), which can influence adoption of innovations in the context of the BOP 
(see Figure 2.9). For the new constructs, poverty refers to the degree of economic, 
physical, psychosocial, and knowledge deprivations, which inhibit new product adoption 
(Nakata and Weidner, 2012) and affordability refers to the extent to which the price of a 
new product must be consistent with the lifestyle of limited cash flow or very restricted 
incomes, and credit access (Nakata and Weidner, 2012). Visual comprehensibility is the 
degree to which an innovation is intuitively comprehended by BOP consumers (who have 
limited numeracy and literacy skill) through its design and packaging (e.g., colours, 
shapes, photos, physical package size, and other elements of product package) (Hasan et 
al., 2016; Nakata and Weidner, 2012). Adaptability refers to the degree to which an 
innovation is usable for multiple purposes or is easily adaptable to the conditions of 
difficult and resource-poor environments (e.g., lack of electricity, lack of infrastructure) 
(Nakata and Weidner, 2012). Social capital can be referred to trust, norms, and networks 
that can increase the proficiency of society by facilitating coordinated actions (e.g., BOP 
consumers heavily rely on social networks for information and tangible aid, for learning 
from their neighbours what school to send their children to) (Nakata and Weidner, 2012). 
An assimilationist culture is a culture within which BOP consumers want to perform a 
behaviour because the product originates in a dominant culture, where a dominant culture 
attests to wealth, modernity, consumption and presents images of an idealised life of social 
acceptance and comfort. Some BOP consumers want to belong to this culture and want to 
embrace it even though they struggle to afford it (Nakata and Weidner, 2012). Collective 
needs are defined as the degree to which group needs (e.g., needs of family, friends, 
neighbours) predominate in the case of adopting a new product (Nakata and Weidner, 
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2012) and this seems to originate because of the collectivist nature of many consumers 
from BOP culture. In addition, interpersonal promotion is defined as the degree to which a 
new product is promoted through personal ties (Nakata and Weidner, 2012) and atomised 
distribution refers to channel arrangements that bring products as close to customers as 
possible (Nakata and Weidner, 2012). Finally, flexible payment forms refer to the degree 
to which methods of payment of a new product are consistent with a lifestyle of limited 
cash flow, very restricted incomes, and/or access to debt (e.g., payment in instalments) 
(Nakata and Weidner, 2012). Though insightful and developed specifically for the BOP 
context, the CBOP model has not been empirically tested and verified by data from BOP 
consumers.  
Source: Nakata and Weidner (2012). 
Figure 2.9 Contextualised Innovation Adoption Model for the BOP (CBOP) 
Therefore, from the above literature review, it can be concluded that a wide range of 
models exist to explain why consumers adopt innovations. However, the majority of these 
have not been developed or tested on consumers in the BOP context (e.g., CAT, and 
VAM) and those that have been developed for the BOP (e.g., the CBOP) have not been 
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empirically tested. As a consequence, there is no clear guidance on what models work best 
in the BOP market. It is apparent that there is some degree of overlap between competing 
models ( e.g., the TRA, the TPB), yet there are also a number of unique constructs within 
different models and these have been developed for different purposes. For example, the 
TAM is technology specific and the TPB aims to explain a broad range of volitional 
behaviour. Picking one favoured model can mean paying little attention to the 
contributions of other models. One approach to deal with this issue is to leverage the 
collective wisdom of multiple models by empirically comparing key models that are 
relevant to this context and by developing a unified pro-poor innovation adoption model 
for the BOP. Empirical model comparison approach has been used in prior research (e.g., 
Venkatesh et al., 2003) as a way to address this issue in research domain which might be 
regarded as mature and might be several competing models to explain behaviour. So far, 
there is almost no research which empirically compares several innovation adoption 
models in the BOP context.  
2.7 Conclusion 
This chapter has evaluated the knowledge gained from previous research. Therefore, this 
chapter proceeded by reviewing the BOP market, the economic and social importance of 
the BOP, and BOP consumers and segmentation related literature. It then explained the 
definition of innovation and pro-poor innovation and reviewed the literature related to 
innovation adoption in developing countries. Finally, existing consumer based innovation 
adoption literature was also reviewed to understand gaps in the literature.  Particularly, the 
following issues were identified after reviewing the relevant literature:  
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i) There is very little research, which has studied consumer adoption of innovations in 
the BOP context, and there is even less research conducted to investigate the 
adoption of pro-poor innovations.  
ii) The majority of the consumer based innovation adoption models have not been 
tested in the BOP context and those that have been proposed for the BOP 
context, have not been empirically tested.  
iii) There has been almost no research which empirically compares the consumer based 
innovation adoption models in the BOP to understand which models work best 
in the BOP context.  
Chapter 3 will discuss the justification of the philosophical approach, research design and 
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Chapter 3: Justification of the Philosophical Approach 
and the Research Design 
 
3.1 Introduction  
Chapter 2 reviewed the extant literature and identified the need for developing a new 
model of innovation adoption in the BOP context, concluding that while much has been 
written about innovation adoption and consumers in developed countries that which has 
been written about BOP consumers remains untested or tends to pick a favoured model 
without acknowledging the contribution from other models. Chapter 3 proceeds by 
developing a justification of the philosophical approach to examine the research problem. 
It then presents and summarises the two studies and justifies Bangladesh as the research 
context. Finally, it ends by discussing the ethical considerations within this research.   
3.2 Justification of the Philosophical Approach 
Carson et al. (2001) encourage marketing researchers to identify ontological and 
epistemological positions related to their research. Generally, ontological and 
epistemological positions are identified before utilising an appropriate methodology. The 
ontology UHSUHVHQWV³UHDOLW\´ZKLFKUHVHDUFKHUVLQYHVWLJDWH*XEDDQG/LQFROQ7KH
ontological position of a researcher stands that there is a reality (e.g., pro-poor innovation, 
BOP consumers), which can be apprehended. Next, epistemology distinguishes the 
relationship between the researcher and reality. Mainly, epistemology signifies a 
knowledge gathering process and implies developing new knowledge (Belaike, 2000). The 
epistemological position of positivist researchers is represented by objectivity, which 
means that the reality tends to be independent of researchers and that researchers may be 
capable of studying the object without influencing it or being influenced by it. Positivists 
use different strategies to reduce their influence on the research process. For example, the 
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researcher of this thesis believes that reality including BOP consumers and pro-poor 
innovations tend to be independent of the researcher and various statistical and procedural 
remedies can be used to reduce or eliminate common method or other biases (see Chapter 
4). Therefore, when the researcher investigates reality like BOP consumers and pro-poor 
innovations, the research outcome might not depend on the subjectivity of the researcher; 
rather the research outcomes should be determined by objectivity. Positivists emphasise 
generalised results, which are ascertained from the linkage of cause and effect as well as 
the verification of hypotheses. Similarly, the results of this thesis also emerge from the 
linkage of implied cause and effect and the verification of hypotheses, and the results of 
which are then generalised for BOP consumers.    
In addition, the methodology is the technique that researchers utilise to investigate reality. 
Thus, it represents how researchers gain knowledge regarding the world. Based on 
ontological and epistemological positions, researchers choose their methodological 
positions (Hughes and Sharrock, 1997). Therefore, empirical methods and mathematical as 
well as statistical analyses are utilised by positivists to investigate phenomena of interest 
(Benbasat et al., 1987). Positivists investigate their phenomena of interest by utilising 
surveys, laboratory experiments, and field experiments in their research projects (Weber, 
2004). Positivists generally use quantitative methods. In this thesis, surveys were utilised 
for the two studies to investigate the research question (see section 3.3 for further 
elaboration) (Zikmund et al., 2014). Hypotheses are also proposed and tested (empirically) 
by the researcher of this thesis based on the methodological position of the positivism 
paradigm. As positivists are motivated to utilise reliability and validity as the goodness of 
fit or quality criteria, the researcher of this thesis also uses composite reliability, 
discriminant validity, and convergent validity to ensure the goodness of fit and appropriate 
quality standards.  
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In this thesis, concepts are operationalised in a way so that facts can be measured 
quantitatively and problems are deduced to the simplest possible elements (see Section 
3.3.2) (Bond, 1993; Hughes, 1994; and Easterby-Smith et al., 2012). Thus, it can be said 
that this PhD research was conducted broadly within the positivism paradigm and is 
consistent with other similar studies in the area (e.g., Venkatesh et al., 2003; Viswanathan 
et al., 2010; Davis et al., 2008; De Silva, and Zainudeen, 2007; Sivapragasam et al., 2011).  
Given that three objectives were identified in Chapter 1 (see Section 1.1) one issue was to 
utilise an appropriate research design to achieve these objectives. In an organisational 
context, Venkatesh et al. (2003) use a process that was suitable for the context of this 
thesis. Given numerous models of innovation adoption already exist and given the concept 
has been widely studied in various situations, their process was suitable to the study here.  
3.3 Research Design 
To reiterate, two studies were conducted in this research because of the nature of the 
research question and identified research objectives. The purpose of these studies is 
described briefly below 
1) Study 1: The key purpose of the first study was to compare the validity of 
consumer-based innovation adoption models for BOP consumers, and conceptually 
and empirically develop an integrated pro-poor innovation adoption model for the 
BOP. A questionnaire was prepared with items validated from prior studies (or 
developed, if no such items existed) and adapted to the products and consumers 
being studied. After collecting data by using the first survey, models were compared 
and the impacts of the various antecedents were assessed and integrated with 
literature to develop new hypotheses related to innovation adoption in the BOP. 
(The details of the hypotheses that were formulated are in Chapter 5). The new 
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model was then tested using the data collected in study 1. This formed the basis for 
further model validation in study 2.  
2) Study 2: The main purpose of this second study was to empirically validate the 
newly developed model in the BOP market with a new product and an independent 
sample of consumers. Therefore, items from the newly developed model emerging 
from the first study were utilised to develop the second survey.  
3.3.1 Justification of Research Design 
There has been very little prior research, which empirically compares competing 
innovation adoption models. For example, Venkatesh et al. (2003) utilised quantitative 
research methods to empirically compare eight models in an organisational context. Taylor 
and Todd (1995) also utilised a model comparison approach to empirically compare the 
TAM and two variations of the TPB and they assessed which model best facilitates 
understanding information technology usage. Mathieson (1991) empirically compared two 
models (TAM and TPB) that predict an individual's intention to use an Information System 
in a western university setting. Chau and Hu (2001) empirically compared the TAM, and 
the TPB in a professional healthcare setting. Similarly, Davis, Bagozzi and Warshaw 
(1989) empirically compared the ability of the TRA and TAM to predict and explain user 
acceptance and rejection of computer-based technology among MBA students. 
 Despite these innovation adoption model comparisons that explicitly compare various 
overlapping formulations, there are very few recent comparisons of existing innovation 
adoption models. From the consumer based innovation literature, some recent plausible 
innovation adoption models are identified (e.g., CAT Model, VAM Model, and 
Contextualised BOP Model). As a result, there is a need to empirically compare key 
innovation adoption models in the BOP context. One way to examine innovation adoption 
in a new context is to empirically compare key innovation adoption models as in 
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Venkatesh et al. (2003). Given that the BOP is a relatively new context for the study of 
innovation adoption, qualitative research approaches might be conducted to capture new 
constructs in this context. However, the developed country literature on innovation 
adoption is vast and recent studies have shown an increased interest in the area from a 
conceptual and qualitative perspective (e.g., Nakata and Weidner, 2012). Specifically, the 
research by Nakata and Weidner provides the first study which conceptualises consumer 
adoption of innovations within the BOP, and in doing so provides a useful platform to 
compare against our existing theoretical understanding. Consequently, following the same 
rationale as Venkatesh et al. (2003), the empirical comparison approach was deemed 
appropriate to fill this gap.   
 Despite its increasing importance to marketers, little research has been done examining 
consumer adoption of new products in the BOP. Recent work in the BOP area illustrates 
that the segment is lucrative, fast-growing, and under-researched by marketers. Therefore, 
this research will contribute to the literature on consumers innovation adoption by 
empirically comparing the key innovation adoption models from the literature, 
conceptually and empirically formulating an integrated pro-poor innovation adoption 
model, and validating the newly developed model for the BOP. It is also important to 
justify how this research design theoretically contributes to the literature and this is 
discussed next.   
3.3.2 Inductive and Deductive Approaches of this Research Design and New Theory 
Development 
 
It is useful to consider the term of ³WKHRU\´EHIRUHGLVFXVVLQJWKHSURFHGXUHfor theoretical 
development. +XQWGHILQHV³WKHRU\´DVDV\VWHPDWLFDOO\DVVRFLDWHGVHWRIVWDWHPHQWV
that include some law-like generalisations that are empirically verifiable. Hunt (1991) also 
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argues that a theory increases scientific understanding by utilising a systematic framework 
able to predict and explain phenomena. Additionally, a theory is required to include a 
systematically related set of statements to increase the scientific understanding of 
phenomena. However, not all systematically related sets of statements are theoretical in 
nature. A theory also requires that at least some of the systematically associated set of 
statements should be in the pattern of law-like generalisations, which represents the basic 
pattern of generalised conditions ( e.g., ³,I [ happens, then y will happen´ Moreover, 
law-like generalisations also represent empirical content and exhibit nomic necessity (e.g., 
the occurrence of some phenomenon must be associated with some other phenomenon and 
to prevent any accidental generalisation from being considered a law, and are integrated 
into the body of scientific knowledge). In this research design, each key innovation 
adoption model represents a theory because each model satisfies the above-mentioned 
requirement of being a theory (Hunt, 1991). It is also argued E\ +XQW S  ³DOO
theories are models because all theories purport to represent some aspects of real-world 
SKHQRPHQD´For example, the key innovation adoption models represent a systematically 
related set of statements in the form of law-like generalisations, which are empirically 
testable, and these models are able to explain and predict specific innovation adoption 
related phenomena. How new theory within this thesis was developed from the existing 
theories or models through the inductive and deductive approach within this research 
design will be discussed next.  
Figure 3.1 illustrates that study 1 of this research utilised the deductive approach, where all 
the systematic set of statements and law-like generalisations of these key innovations 
models were deduced to find the direct determinants of innovation adoption in the BOP 
context. Later, the inductive approach was used, where the empirical findings from the first 
study were utilised to propose the hypotheses of the integrated innovation adoption model. 
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Following this the researcher again utilised a deductive approach, where the researcher 
utilised the existing theories to propose the hypotheses of the integrated model and 
preliminarily tested the newly developed integrated model utilising data collected from 
study 1 and validated the newly developed model using the data collected from study 1 and 
2.  
 
Figure 3.1 Inductive and Deductive Approach of Research Design and New Theory 
Development 
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From the above discussion, it can be seen that the research design of this thesis generated 
new theories from the existing models through empirical comparisons and theoretical 
justification. Therefore, the findings from this research design theoretically contribute to 
the innovation adoption and BOP literature by utilising both deductive and inductive 
approaches.  
3.3.3 Bangladesh as a Research Context 
Bangladesh was chosen as the research context for this study. One important reason why 
Bangladesh was chosen is that it has large segments of BOP consumers. For instance, 
31.5% of the population of Bangladesh were under the national poverty line during 2010 
(World Bank website, 2013). Another reason for choosing Bangladesh is that it has 
primarily concentrated on infrastructure innovations and innovations useful for social 
development. For example, Bangladesh has allocated USD 1.75 million for science and 
technology under the budget for 2012-2013 (Market Line Report, 2013), and some 
innovations like sanitary latrines, mobile banking, and community information centres are 
diffusing in the BOP of Bangladesh. As this research is about innovation adoption, 
observing a country like Bangladesh is very relevant. Furthermore, numerous other 
research (e.g., Dwivedi et al., 2007; Ahmed et al., 2012) has used Bangladesh as a research 
context to study innovation adoption. It is often mentioned as a country, where BOP 
research is conducted (e.g., De Silva et al., 2011). Also, the researcher is familiar with 
Bangladesh as well as fluent in Bangla, which is the national language of Bangladesh, and 
this will facilitate the research process.   
3.4 Ethical Considerations 
Ethical consideration considers the questions regarding how the researcher formulates the 
research topic clearly, designs our study and gets access to collect, process and store data, 
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and present research findings in a responsible and moral way. Bell and Bryman (2007) 
proposed some guidelines to consider in the case of conducting any research project. In 
this thesis, the researcher used the guidelines suggested by Bell and Bryman as a guide. 
For example, it was vital to inform participants about the nature of the research and to gain 
cooperation through respecting informed consent, privacy and confidentiality. In the case 
of designing the questionnaires, it was essential to ensure this did not create stress or 
discomfort for the respondents. It was also vital to ensure that participants had the right to 
withdraw from the study at any time. The anonymity RI UHVSRQGHQWV¶ SHUVRQDO GDWD ZDV
maintained in this research and this was mentioned to respondents through an informed 
consent form on the first page of the survey (see Appendix 4.2). The procedures in this 
UHVHDUFKZHUHDSSURYHGE\.HQW%XVLQHVV6FKRRO¶VHWKLFVFRPPLWWHHVHH$SSHQGL[ 
3.5 Conclusion 
Chapter 3 explained the justification of the philosophical approach, research design, and 
ethical considerations. It further elaborated on the research design by including the 
discussion related to the justification of research design, inductive and deductive 
approaches and the research context. Chapter 4 proceeds by representing a formal 
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Chapter 4: Methodology (Study 1) 
 
4.1 Introduction 
Chapter 3 explained the philosophical approach of the thesis, ethical considerations, and 
the research design. It was also justified why the research design was appropriate to 
investigate the research question. Chapter 4 extends chapter 3 by providing a formal 
methodology for study 1 and the set of procedures through which the survey instrument 
was developed and administered.   
A key part of the research for study 1 is developing the survey instrument. In particular, the 
purpose of this study was to develop an instrument to allow us to compare the validity of 
consumer based innovation adoption models in the context of the BOP in order to 
conceptually and empirically develop an integrated innovation adoption model for the BOP 
(for further testing in chapter 7). Chapter 4 discusses the criteria used for identifying key 
models and how the key models were identified based on these criteria. This chapter 
proceeds by outlining product selection for the survey, and describing the development of 
measures. It then discusses how relevant survey biases were controlled, including common 
method bias and the back-translation technique to ensure culturally valid scales, and the 
decentering approach to eliminate the dominance of source language. The chapter outlines 
the process used to pretest aspects of the instrument and pilot test the final instrument. It 
concludes by explaining the survey administration procedures including sampling 
considerations, and field work procedures.  
4.2 Survey Development 
Given this study sought to use existing models of adoption, one issue was identifying the 
models for comparison. While a number of consumer adoption models exist in the 
literature, for practical purposes (i.e., survey length, respondent fatigue, model validity, 
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and usage in the scholarly community) only key models could be included in this research. 
Therefore, a number of separate criteria were used to assist with model selection and these 
criteria will be discussed in the following section.   
4.2.1 Criteria Used for Identifying Key Models 
Four criteria were used to identify relevant models and these criteria are: relevance to the 
consumer context, number of citations, relevance to the BOP, and similarity among 
constructs used in these key theoretical models. These criteria will now be explained 
briefly. 
1) Relevance to the Consumer Context: Models were chosen based on their relevance to 
the consumer. This included literature search and investigation of the items of the 
constructs to ascertain whether or not the model has been used previously with a 
consumer sample.  
2) Number of Citations: Models with higher citation counts based on total citations from 
Google Scholar were given higher priority than those with lower citation counts. 
Citations within the first three years of publication were used to take account of more 
recent publications.  
3) Relevance to the BOP: Models were chosen based on the relevance of the model to 
the BOP context. This included literature search and investigation of the items of the 
constructs to ascertain whether or not the model is relevant to the BOP context. 
4) Similarity among Constructs: The key models were selected based on a low level of 
similarity and overlap between constructs. Therefore, models were chosen based on the 
use of constructs distinct from others identified.  
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This led to a selection of models including: 
1) The Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA, Fishbein and Ajzen 1975), 
2) The Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB, Ajzen 1991), 
3) The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM, Davis 1989), 
4) The Diffusion of Innovations (DOI, Rogers 1962), 
5) The Consumer Acceptance of Technology Model (CAT, Kulviwat et al. 
2007), 
6) The Value-based Adoption Model (VAM, Kim et al. 2007), 
7) The Contextualised Innovation Adoption Model for the BOP (CBOP Model, 
Nakata and Weidner 2012). 
,QDGGLWLRQ³)RXUFULWHULDXVHG´GRHVQRWensure that all four criteria were met to select a 
model. Rather, the selected models were justified based on some of these criteria (i.e., not 
all selected models were highly cited as it was also important to include recent models; not 
all selected models are highly relevant to the BOP context as there was only one model 
very relevant to the BOP context). The reasons for choosing these seven models are 
explained in Section 4.2.2.   
4.2.2 Seven Identified Consumer Based Innovation Adoption Models 
The Theory of Reasoned Action. The TRA was identified as one of the key models for a 
variety of reasons. First it is a well-accepted model of volitional behaviour, which is highly 
cited in the literature (more than 30227 citations of Fishbein and Ajzen 1975 in Google 
Scholar as of 03/02/2015). Though it is not about innovation adoption per se, because it is 
a general model that attempts to explain intentional behaviour, it has been used in 
consumer innovation studies (e.g., Prugsamatz et al., 2010). 
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The Theory of Planned Behaviour. The TPB (which is an extension of the TRA through 
incorporating perceived behavioural control) is also a well-accepted model in the literature 
(more than 30507 citations of Ajzen, 1991 in Google Scholar as of 03/02/2015). Like the 
75$WKH73%VHHNVWRH[SODLQDQLQGLYLGXDO¶VLQWHQWLRQDOEHKDYLRXU7KRXJKLWLV also not 
about innovation adoption, specifically, it has been used to understand the consumer 
innovation adoption phenomenon (e.g., Lowe et al., 2014).  
The Technology Acceptance Model. The TAM is one of the seminal works used to explain 
why individuals adopt new technologies and so is particularly relevant to understanding 
innovation adoption behaviour. It has been widely used in the literature (more than 22597 
citations of Davis 1989 in Google Scholar as of 03/02/2015). The TAM has been 
implemented in the consumer domain in several different contexts, including the use of the 
internet for online shopping (Kim and Forsythe, 2007), the adoption of self-service 
technologies (Bobbit and Dabholkar, 2001), and the adoption of social media in higher 
education learning environment (Lowe et al., 2013). Therefore, the TAM model is also 
expected to be suitable model for further testing.  
The Diffusion of Innovations.The DOI is another seminal work on consumer adoption of 
innovation (more than 62330 citations of Rogers 2003 in Google Scholar as of 
03/02/2015). The constructs of the DOI had a lower level of similarity to the constructs of 
other models (e.g., TRA, TPB, TAM). The DOI has been used to study the adoption of 
electronic payment systems (Plouffe et al., 2001), personal workstations (Moore and 
Benbasat, 1996), and agricultural innovations (Kivlin, 1960). The DOI was also used in the 
rural areas of developing countries (Sin et al., 2009; Rahim, 1961). Therefore, the DOI is 
also expected to be suitable for further testing. 
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The Consumer Acceptance of Technology Model. The CAT model has been identified as 
a key model primarily because of its relevance to the consumer context and its relevance to 
consumer innovation adoption. It has incorporated some new constructs (e.g., pleasure, 
arousal, dominance), which do not overlap significantly with other models. Though it has 
fewer citations than the TPB, TRA ,TAM, and DOI (143 citations of Kulviwat, Burner II, 
Nasco, and Clark 2007 in Google Scholar as of 03/02/2015), it is more recent. The CAT is 
also expected to explain the behaviour of BOP consumers because of its relevance to the 
consumer context. 
The Value-based Adoption Model. Like the CAT model, the VAM model has been 
identified as one of the key models because of its natuUH RI IRFXVLQJ RQ FRQVXPHU¶V
adoption of innovation from the value perspective. It has incorporated some new constructs 
(e.g., enjoyment, technicality, perceived fee), which do not overlap significantly with other 
models. It also has fewer citations than the TPB, TRA, TAM, and DOI (more than 630 
citations of Kim et al., 2007 in Google Scholar as of 03/02/2015) but it is more recent. The 
selection of recent models ensures that recent important theoretical perspectives are also 
captured. The VAM is also expected to explain innovation adoption by BOP consumers 
from the value perspective. 
The Contextualised Innovation Adoption Model for the BOP. The CBOP model has been 
identified as a key model primarily because of its relevance to the BOP context. The CBOP 
was generated based on the BOP by Nakata and Weidner (2012) and was developed based 
around the unique aspects of this segment. In principle, being the most relevant and 
sophisticated model for this context, the CBOP should perform best empirically, although 
it has not been empirically tested. The CBOP has fewer citations than the other models due 
to its recency. However, it has relatively high (32 in Google Scholar as of 03/02/2015) first 
three-year citation counts comparable to the other identified models. This model also 
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incorporates some new constructs, which are very relevant to the BOP context and which 
do not overlap significantly with other models.   
Other unselected models:  
Venkatesh et al. (2003) developed an integrated model, called the Unified Theory of 
Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT), which was mainly developed to explain 
adoption behaviour in an organisational context. Later, Venkatesh et al. (2012) developed 
UTAUT 2, another integrated model, this time for the consumer context by extending the 
UTAUT model. However, the model comparison process works best by including original 
innovation adoption models with their own unique constructs (e.g., TAM, TPB, and DOI). 
If other models derived from these original models are used within the model comparison 
process (e.g., UTAUT and UTAUT 2), this would not capture any new information. The 
purpose here was to capture a wide range of models covering a diverse range of plausible 
constructs which were also suitable to the context being studied, and which were also 
relatively unique. See section 4.2.1 for further discussion of the model selection process.    
The next step in survey design is to identify a product category that is consistent with these 
seven identified models and the context of this study. The following section discusses the 
rationale for selecting a product category.  
4.2.3 Selection of Product Category 
In this research, pro-poor innovations were considered as the appropriate product category 
for testing. A range of pro-poor innovations used by BOP consumers of Bangladesh was 
considered for this research. For example, more than 70 % of BOP consumers live in rural 
areas of Bangladesh, and it is difficult to ensure access to formal financial services in this 
area because of poor infrastructure (bKash Website, 2013). However, these BOP 
consumers are in need of such financial services because of the necessity of receiving 
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funds from family and friends in distant locations or accessing financial tools to improve 
their economic conditions. Less than 15% of BOP consumers in Bangladesh are connected 
to formal banking, but more than 50% of them use mobile devices (bKash website, 2013). 
Based on the potential of this market, mobile banking and other electronic services were 
introduced in Bangladesh to provide a wide range of financial and commercial services 
through the use of mobile devices and these products increase the productivity and income 
generation capability of BOP consumers. Therefore, the strong market penetration, future 
potential, and high impact for BOP consumer welfare, justify the choice of mobile banking 
as an appropriate product category to investigate determinants of innovation adoption in 
Bangladesh.  
One such innovation is known as bKash, which is a mobile banking product to facilitate 
monetary transactions. It provides services like cash deposits, cash withdrawals, and 
payment services through the use of a mobile phone. Therefore, bKash mobile banking, 
which provides 24-hour banking services to BOP consumers through mobile phones, was 
selected for this study and it was consistent with previous research (e.g., Kulviwat et al., 
2007; Kim et al., 2007).  
Additionally, it can be seen from Table 4.1 that the TAM has been used for electronic mail 
and file editor systems, the DOI was for electronic payment systems, the TRA and the TPB 
for calculators and word processors, the CAT for PDAs, and the VAM for mobile internet 
in previous research. The CBOP was proposed based on a case study approach utilising 
real-life examples related to laptops, ATM machines and other technologies. Therefore, 
prior research used similar types of products to study consumer reactions towards 
innovations indicating the suitability of bKash to this study.  
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Table 4.1 Examples of Products and their Characteristics from Prior Research. 
Model Studies Products used  Newness of technology studied 
TAM Davis 
(1989) 
Two technologies  like electronic mail 
system and file editor system 
Participants had an average of six 
months experience with the two 
technologies.  





An electric payment system using smart 
card; Personal WorkStation (PWS) 
Survey administered after ten 
months of using smart card; PWS 







Davis et al. 
(1989) 
a spreadsheet and calculator; word 
processor 
Some familiarities with the 
technologies as each participant had 
to choose a technology to perform a 
task; participants were new to the 
word processor technology.  
CAT  Kulviwat et 
al. (2007) 
Personal Digital Assistant  (PDAs) The technology was relatively new 
and prototype model at the time of 
study.  
VAM Kim et al. 
(2007) 
Mobile internet Participants had only limited 
experience with this technology. 
Most of the respondents had only 
trial experience, which is 1 to 4 
times in total.  
CBOP  Nakata and 
Weidner 
(2012) 
Different technological products such as 
Laptop, ATM, e-coupal ( a network of 
computers to provide real-time global 
commodity price), etc. 
Different types of product newness    
( i.e., new products in different 
markets) as it was a case study 
approach 
 
To be consistent with previous research (e.g., Kim et al., 2007), all responses were taken 
from consumers who had used the technology less than five times to ensure i) that the pro-
poor innovation was still relatively new to the respondents of the study,  and ii) that they 
had some experience of using it. In addition, respondents were also requested not to 
participate in the survey if they had not heard about the technology before, to act as a 
screen for ineligible responses.  
Similar to the approach of Venkatesh et al. (2003), this research involved developing 
measures based around the constructs identified from the key models. The procedure for 
measurement development will be described next.  
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4.2.1 Measurement Development 
Seven point Likert scales were used for the majority of constructs (see questionnaire in 
Appendix-4.2) because seven-point Likert scales capture greater variation in responses 
than the five-point Likert scales. Also, visual stimuli (i.e., pictographic symbols 
demonstrating level of agreement or various type rectangle boxes) for Likert-type scales 
(e.g., Martini and Page, 1996) were used in the questionnaire (see Appendix 4.2). 
However, five-point Likert scales were also used only for pleasure, arousal, and dominance 
constructs to keep consistency with the pictographic symbols used in the questionnaire (see 
Appendix 4.2). Respondents were asked to rate their responses to Likert scale items along 
a continuum from strongly disagree to strongly agree, or, for the semantic differentials 
negative to positive, consistent with Chisnall (2001). Some screening questions were asked 
to ensure the eligibility criteria of the respondents. For example, respondents were asked 
whether they heard about bKash mobile banking before. Another screening question was to 
ensure that respondents used the bKash mobile banking less than five times. Therefore, 
someone who did not use the bKash mobile banking before but had heard about it was also 
included in the sample in addition to other users (who used bKash less than five times). 
The income of the respondents was also checked to ensure that their income was less than 
USD 5 dollar per day. The questionnaire of Study 1 also included one open-ended question 
(optional) to capture open-ended comments of BOP respondents and to ensure any other 
views and perceptions they had were captured.   
Since this study empirically compares seven models of innovation adoption, previous 
literature was first reviewed to identify relevant measurement items (except for some of the 
new constructs for the CBOP, where new items needed to be developed). Therefore, items 
validated in previous research were adapted for use here and new measures were 
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developed in the case of some constructs for the CBOP. The list of these items and their 
sources are provided in Table 4.2. 
Items to Measure Poverty:  
Poverty was the only formative construct of this study. Four items were used to measure 
poverty. These were income deficit, the number of family members, the level of education, 
and status of employment of BOP consumers (Khan, Murray, and Barnes, 2002). The 
income deficit was calculated by deducting a USD 5 threshold from an individual¶V income 
and this USD 5 threshold suggested by Rangan et al. (2012). Individual monthly income 
was calculated by dividing the monthly household income by the number of family 
members. To calculate the income threshold for Bangladesh, the researcher used the PPP 
exchange rate of the World Bank (2008), which was 25.49 BDT (Bangladesh Taka). 
Therefore, 3823.50 BDT (USD 5 X 30 days X 25.49 BDT=3823.50 BDT) was deducted 
from the individual monthly income to calculate the income deficit. The equation for the 
income deficit is provided below:  
Income deficit = Individual monthly income- Poverty threshold in PPP 
Note: Poverty threshold= 3823.50 BDT 
 
Besides the income deficit of each BOP consumer, items related to education levels of 
each participant, the number of family members of each BOP consumer, and their 
employment status were used to measure poverty in this research. These items are listed as 
demographic questions in the questionnaire of study 1 (see Appendix 4.2).   
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Table 4.2 Items from Previous Research 
Constructs Items References 
Usage 1) How frequently do you use bKash mobile banking?   Cheung, Chang and Lai 
(2000); Zolait (2009)  
 2) I use the bKash  mobile banking  for a variety  of 
applications (Cash In, Cash Out, Money Transfer). 
 
 3) I have used bKash mobile banking before.  
Adoption 
Intention   
1) Given the opportunity, I will use bKash mobile banking 
services.  
Schierz, Schilke and 
Wirtz (2010)  
 2) I am likely to use bKash mobile banking services in the near 
future.  
 
 3)I am willing to use bKash mobile banking services in the near 
future. 
 
  4) I intend to use bKash mobile banking services when the 




1) bKash is a useful mode of payment. Schierz, Schilke and 
Wirtz (2010) 
 2) Using bKash makes the handling of payments easier.  
 3) bKash allow for a faster usage of mobile applications (e.g., 
Money Transfer, Cash In, Cash Out).  
 
 4) By using bKash, my choices as a consumer are improved 
(e.g., flexibility, speed).  
 
Ease of use  1) It is easy to become skilful at using bKash.    Schierz, Schilke and 
Wirtz (2010) 
 2) The interaction with bKash is clear and understandable.  
 3) It is easy to perform the steps required to use bKash.   
 4) It is easy to interact with bKash.  
Subjective 
norm 
1) People, who are important to me, would recommend using 
bKash. 
Schierz, Schilke and 
Wirtz (2010) 
 2)People, who are important to me, would find using bKash  
beneficial.  
 






1)I would be able to use bKash.   (Taylor and Todd, 
1995) 
 2)Using bKash is entirely within my control.  
 3)  I have the resources and the knowledge and the ability to 




1)bKash offer advantages that are not offered by competing 
products.   
Cooper and 
Kleinschmidt (1987)  
 2) bKash is, in my eyes, superior to competing products.  
 3) bKash solves a problem that I cannot solve with competing 
products. 
 
Complexity 1) Working with bKash is complicated, it is difficult to 
understand what is going on. 
 Cheung, Chang and Lai 
(2000) 
 2 )Using bKash involves too much time doing mechanical 
operations.i.e., data input, understanding menu . 
 
 3 ) It takes too long to learn how to use bKash  to make it worth 
the effort. 
 
 4) In general, bKash is very complex to use.  
Compatibility 1)Using bKash  fits well with my lifestyle. Schierz, Schilke and 
Wirtz (2010)  
 2)Using bKash  fits well with the way I like to purchase 
products and services. 
 
 3)I would appreciate using bKash  instead of alternative modes 
of payment (e.g., credit card, cash).  
 
Trialabilty 1) Before deciding on whether or not to use bKash, I want to be Zolait (2009)  
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able to use it on a trial basis.  
 2) Before deciding on whether or not to use bKash, I want to be 
able to properly try it out.  
 
 3) I want to be permitted to use bKash, on a trial basis for some 
time long enough to see what it can do. 
 
Observability 1)I would have no difficulty telling others about the results of 
using bKash.    
Meuter, Bitner , Ostrom 
and Brown (2005)  
 2)I believe I could communicate to others the outcomes of using 
bKash. 
 
 3)The results of using bKash are apparent to me.  
Pleasure 1. Happy/Unhappy      Kulviwat et al. (2007) 
  2. Pleased/Annoyed   
 6DWLV¿HG8QVDWLV¿HG  
 4. Contented/Melancholic  
  5. Hopeful/Despairing  
 6. Relaxed/Bored  
Arousal 1. Stimulated/Relaxed    Kulviwat et al. (2007) 
 2. Excited/Calm  
  3. Frenzied/Sluggish  
  4. Jittery/Dull  
 5. Wide-awake/Sleepy  
 6. Aroused/Unaroused  
Dominance 1. In Control/Cared For    Kulviwat et al. (2007) 
 2. Controlling/Controlled   
  3. Dominant/Submissive  
 ,QÀXHQWLDO,QÀXHQFHG  
 5. Autonomous/Guided  
 6. Important/Awed  
Enjoyment 1) I have fun interacting with bKash.   Agarwal and Karahanna 
( 2000) 
  2) Using bKash provides me with a lot of enjoyment.  
 3) I enjoy using bKash.   
 4)Using bKash  bores me (reversed).  
Technicality 1 ) It is easy to use bKash.  DeLone and McLean 
(1992), Davis (1989) 
 2) bKash can be connected instantly.   
 3)bKash  takes a short time to respond.  
 4) It is easy to get bKash  to do what I want it to do.   
 5) The system of bKash is reliable.   
Perceived Fee 1)The fee that I have to pay for the use of bKash is too high. Voss, Parasuraman, 
Grewal(1998) 
 2)The fee that I have to pay for the use of bKash is reasonable.  






Overall, please describe how you feel about bKash. For me, 
using bkash is: 
 Kulviwat et al. (2007) 
 1) Bad-Good  
 2) Negative- Positive  
 3) Unfavourable- Favourable  
 4) Unpleasant- Pleasant  
Perceived 
Value 
1) Compared to the fee  I need to pay, the use of bKash offers 
value for money. 
Sirdeshmukh, Singh, 
Sabol (2002)  
 2)Compared to the effort I need to put in, the use of bKash is 
EHQH¿FLDOWRPH. 
 
 3)Compared to the time I need to spend, the use of bKash is 
worthwhile to me. 
 
 4)Overall, the use of bKash delivers me good value.  
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4.2.4.1 Measurement Development Process for the CBOP Constructs:  
The CBOP model proposed by Nakata and Weidner (2012) has not been empirically tested. 
Consequently, the constructs are new to the literature. However, they share similarities 
with existing constructs elsewhere. So, rather than creating completely new measures, the 
literature was searched for constructs with accompanying measures which overlapped in 
definition. These were then refined following scale development procedures from the 
literature. ThH ³QHZ´ FRQVWUXFWV include measures for affordability, visual 
comprehensibility, adaptability, assimilationist culture, collective needs, interpersonal 
promotion, social capital, atomised distribution, and flexible payment forms. To develop 
the items for these constructs, the scale development procedures of Hsu et al. (2004), 
Moore and Benbasat (1991), Cao et al. (2005), So et al. (2005), Wee and Quazi (2005), and 
Tsang and Tse (2005) were followed. This included i) assessing the content validity of 
constructs through expert evaluation, ii) pre-testing and pilot-testing, iii) testing internal 
consistency, and iv) testing construct validity through tests of convergent and discriminant 
validity. To develop new items, some items for the CBOP model were modified based on 
adapting existing and similar scales. The modification is based on extensive literature 
review and inter-rater agreement based on ambiguity, similarity and relevance (Francis et 
al., 2004).  
The newly developed items of constructs and their sources are discussed in the following 
sections.    
4.2.4.1.1 Affordability 
To measure affordability, items from Lichtenstein, Bloch, and Black (1988) were adapted 
(alpha = 0.66). Nakata and Weidner (2012) defined affordability as the degree to which the 
price of a new product must be consistent with a lifestyle of limited cash flow or on very 
restricted incomes, and debt access. Literature search revealed that there was no existing 
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construct with the similar name. Lichtenstein, Bloch, and Black (1988) measured a 
FRQVXPHU¶VVWDWHGWHQGHQF\WRPDNHSURGXFWSXUFKDVHdecisions that are heavily influenced 
by price. The items proposed by Lichtenstein, Bloch, and Black (1988) were closer to the 
situation of this research. Hence, the items developed by Lichtenstein, Bloch, and Black 
(1988) were believed to be reliable and representative of affordability in this research. 
Further justification of these items was provided through the content validity survey (see 
Section 4.2.4.1.10) to ensure the items were representing the affordability construct. The 
list of items for affordability and their sources are provided in Table 4.3. 
Table 4.3 The List of items for Affordability and Sources 
Items References 
 I would use bKash because the service is affordable. Lichtenstein, Bloch, and 
Black (1988).  
I would buy the lowest price brand of mobile banking services that 
will suit my needs. 
Lichtenstein, Bloch, and 
Black (1988).  
 When it comes to choosing bKash, I will rely heavily on price. Lichtenstein, Bloch, and 
Black (1988).  
 
4.2.4.1.2 Visual Comprehensibility 
Visual comprehensibility was measured by adapting items (alpha = .94) from Unnava, 
Agarwal, and Haugtvedt (1996). Nakata and Weidner (2012) defined visual 
comprehensibility as the degree to which an innovation is intuitively comprehended by 
BOP consumers (who have limited numeracy and literacy skill) through its design and 
packaging (e.g., colours, shapes, photos, physical package size, and other elements of 
product package). Literature search revealed that there was no existing construct with a 
similar definition. Unnava, Agarwal, and Haugtvedt (1996) intended to measure the extent 
to which an advertisement has stimulated a person to form mental images of what was 
being described verbally in the ad copy. The items proposed by Unnava, Agarwal, and 
Haugtvedt (1996) were closer to the situation of our research. Therefore, these items 
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developed by Unnava, Agarwal, and Haugtvedt (1996) were believed to be reliable, and 
representative of visual comprehensibility. The justifications of these items were further 
substantiated through the face validity survey (see Section 4.2.4.1.10) to ensure the items 
adequately represented the visual comprehensibility construct. The list of items for visual 
comprehensibility and their sources are provided in Table 4.4.   
Table 4.4 The List of Items for Visual Comprehensibility and Sources 
Items References 
The colour, shapes, pictures, symbols (e.g.,  Pink coloured bird symbol to 
represent bKash) and other relevant elements of bKash help me to clarify 




 Using bKash, I find myself thinking of the colour, shapes, pictures, 
symbols (e.g.,  Pink coloured bird symbol to represent bKash) and other 




I find it easy to remember any colour, shapes, pictures, symbols (e.g.,  
Pink coloured bird symbol to represent bKash) and other relevant 




I find the colours, shapes, pictures and symbols of bKash (e.g., pink 
coloured bird to represent bKash) help me to understand how to use 





To measure adaptability, items (alpha = .79) were taken from Rijsdijk and Hultink (2009). 
Nakata and Weidner (2012) defined adaptability as the degree to which an innovation is 
usable for multiple purposes or is easily adaptable to the conditions of difficult and 
resource-poor environments (e.g., lack of electricity, lack of infrastructure etc.). Items from 
Rijsdijk and Hultink (2009) were adopted for this research because the adaptability 
construct proposed by them is closer to this research context. Rijsdijk and Hultink (2009, 
p. 26) defined DGDSWDELOLW\ DV ³D SURGXFW¶V DELOLW\ WR LPSURYH WKH PDWFK EHWZHHQ LWV
IXQFWLRQLQJDQG LWV HQYLURQPHQW´ Hence, these items developed by Rijsdijk and Hultink 
(2009) were believed to be reliable, and representative of adaptability. Further justification 
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of these items was provided through the content validity survey (see Section 4.2.4.1.10). 
The list of items for adaptability and their sources are provided in Table 4.5. 
Table 4.5 The List of Items for Adaptability and  Sources 
Items References 
bKash is usable for  multiple purposes ( e.g., Money transfer, buying 
and selling products, recharging mobile balance, etc.) 
 Rijsdijk  and Hultink 
(2009).  
bKash is usable even when resources are lacking (e.g., even in remote 
villages, when electricity is not working, etc.). 
 Rijsdijk  and Hultink 
(2009).  
bKash has the ability to provide consistent services even when  
resources are lacking (e.g., even in remote villages, when electricity is 
not working, etc.) 
 Rijsdijk  and Hultink 
(2009).  
E.DVKPRELOHEDQNLQJIXO¿OOVmultiple functional needs.  Rijsdijk  and Hultink 
(2009).  
4.2.4.1.4 Assimilationist Culture 
To measure assimilationist culture, items (alpha = .70) from Bandyopadhyay and 
Fraccastoro (2007) were adapted. Nakata and Weidner (2012) defined assimilationist 
culture as a culture within which BOP consumers want to perform a behaviour because the 
product originates in a dominant culture, where a dominant culture attests to wealth, 
modernity, and consumption, presents images of an idealised life of social acceptance and 
comfort. Bandyopadhyay, and Fraccastoro (2007) defined social influence as the social 
pressure felt by a consumer to perform a specific behaviour. BOP consumers also feel 
pressure by the dominant culture to perform a behaviour, the items proposed by 
Bandyopadhyay, and Fraccastoro (2007) to measure social influence were closer to the 
definition of Nakata and Weidner (2012). Therefore, these items were used in this study. 
The justifications of these items were provided through the content validity survey (see 
Section 4.2.4.1.10). The list of items for assimilationist culture and their sources are 
provided in Table 4.6. 
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Table 4.6 The List of Items for Assimilationist Culture and Sources 
Items References 





I think that those wealthy or modern people who are important to me 









4.2.4.1.5 Collective Needs 
Collective needs were measured by adapting items (alpha = .71) from Bearden and Etzel 
(1982). Nakata and Weidner (2012) defined collective needs as the degree to which group 
needs (e.g., needs of family, friends, neighbours) predominate in the case of adopting a 
QHZ SURGXFW %HDUGHQ DQG (W]HO  PHQWLRQHG WKDW ³XWLOLWDULan reference group 
LQIOXHQFH´is based on compliance with others. They mentioned that an individual performs 
a behaviour because he/she thinks that significant others can mediate rewards or 
SXQLVKPHQWVEHFDXVHWKHLQGLYLGXDO¶VEHKDYLRXULVNQRZQRUYLVLEOe to others, or because 
the individual is motivated to realise a reward or avoid punishment. The items proposed by 
Bearden and Etzel (1982) to measure utilitarian reference group influences were closer to 
the definition of Nakata and Weidner (2012). Hence, these items developed by Bearden 
and Etzel (1982) were thought to be reliable and representative of collective needs. The 
justifications of these items were further substantiated through the content validity survey 
(see Section 4.2.4.1.10). The list of items for collective needs and their sources are 
provided in Table 4.7. 
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Table 4.7 The List of Items for Collective Needs and Sources 
Items References 
To satisfy the expectation of people in my working place, my decision to 
use bKash is influenced by their preferences. 
Bearden and Etzel 
(1982). 
My decision to use bKash is influenced by the preferences of people with 
whom I have social interaction. 
Bearden and Etzel 
(1982). 
My decision to use bKash is influenced by the preferences of family 
members. 
Bearden and Etzel 
(1982). 
 My decision to use bKash is influenced by the desire of others. Bearden and Etzel 
(1982). 
4.2.4.1.6 Interpersonal Promotion  
 Items (composite reliability = .93) from Parry, Kawakami and Kishiya (2012) were 
adapted to measure interpersonal promotion. Nakata and Weidner (2012) defined 
interpersonal promotion as the degree to which a new product is promoted through 
personal ties. Parry, Kawakami and Kishiya (2012, p.958) defined Personal Word-of-
0RXWK DV ³WKH degree to which respondents receive solicited and unsolicited advice and 
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV IURP IULHQGV IDPLO\ DQG RWKHU SHRSOH DURXQG WKHP´ BOP consumers 
also adopt an innovation based on advice or suggestions from friends, family and other 
people around them; the items proposed by Parry, Kawakami and Kishiya (2012) to 
measure Personal Word-of-Mouth were closer to the definition of Nakata and Weidner 
(2012). Hereafter, the items developed by Parry, Kawakami and Kishiya (2012) were 
believed to be reliable and representative of interpersonal promotion. In addition, these 
items were justified through the content validity survey (see Section 4.2.4.1.10). The list of 
items for Interpersonal promotion and their sources are provided in Table 4.8. 
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Table  4.8 The List of Items for Interpersonal Promotion and Sources 
Items References 
I often hear good things about bKash from the people around me, 
including friends, family and people in my working place. 
Parry, Kawakami and 
Kishiya  (2012).  
When I look at mobile banking service providers, people around me 
often recommend bKash for me to use. 
Parry, Kawakami and 
Kishiya  (2012).  
In the past people around me have often recommended bKash for me 
to use. 
Parry, Kawakami and 
Kishiya  (2012).  
4.2.4.1.7 Social Capital 
 To measure social capital, items (composite reliability = .90) from Chiu, Hsu, and Wang 
(2006) were adapted. Nakata and Weidner (2012) defined social capital as trust, norms, 
and networks that can increase the proficiency of society by facilitating coordinated actions 
(i.e., BOP consumers heavily rely on social networks for information and tangible aid, and 
for learning from their neighbours what school to send their children to). Chiu, Hsu, and 
Wang (2006, p.1877) defined social interaction WLHV DV ³WKH VWUHQJWKRI WKH UHODWLRQVKLSV
and the amount of time spent, and communication frequency among members of virtual 
FRPPXQLWLHV´ The items from Chiu, Hsu, and Wang (2006) were closer to the definition 
of Nakata and Weidner (2012).Therefore, these items developed by Chiu, Hsu, and Wang 
(2006) were believed to be reliable and representative of social capital, and wordings were 
selected based on the terms related to our research. The justifications of these items were 
further substantiated through the content validity survey (see Section 4.2.4.1.10). The list 
of items for Social Capital and their sources are provided in Table 4.9. 
Table 4.9 The List of Items for Social Capital and Sources 
Items References 
I maintain close social relationships with some members in my community. 
Chiu, Hsu, and 
Wang (2006).  
I spend a lot of time interacting with some members in my community. 
Chiu, Hsu, and 
Wang (2006).  
 I know some members in my community on a personal level. 
Chiu, Hsu, and 
Wang (2006).  
I have frequent communication with some members in my community. 
Chiu, Hsu, and 
Wang (2006).  
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4.2.4.1.8 Atomised Distribution 
Items (alpha = .86) from Ganesh, Arnold, and Reynolds (2000) were adapted to measure 
atomised distribution. Nakata and Weidner (2012) defined atomised distribution as channel 
arrangements that bring products as close to customers as possible. Ganesh, Arnold, and 
Reynolds (2000) intended to measure the extent to which a customer expresses satisfaction 
with the aspects of a service provider that are related to convenience of the provider 
ORFDWLRQUHODWLYHWRFXVWRPHU¶VKRPHZRUNDQGURXWHLQ-between. The items proposed by 
Ganesh, Arnold, and Reynolds (2000) were closer to the definition of Nakata and Weidner 
(2012). Hence, these items developed by Ganesh, Arnold, and Reynolds (2000) were 
believed to be reliable and representative of atomised distribution, as well as wordings 
were chosen based on the terms related to this research. The justifications of these items 
were provided through the content validity survey (see Section 4.2.4.1.10). The list of 
items for atomised distribution and their sources are provided in Table 4.10. 








Ganesh, Arnold, and 
Reynolds (2000).  
7KHE.DVKDJHQW¶VVKRSLVFRQYHQLHQWDVLWLVRQURXWHWRmy place of 
work. 
Ganesh, Arnold, and 
Reynolds (2000).  
4.2.4.1.9 Flexible Payment Forms  
To measure flexible payment forms, items (alpha = .84) from Shockley and Allen (2007) 
were adapted. Nakata and Weidner (2012) defined flexible payment forms as the degree to 
which methods of payment of a new product are consistent with a lifestyle of limited cash 
flow, very restricted incomes, and/or access to debt (e.g., payment in instalments). 
Shockley and Allen (20 GHILQHG IOH[LEOH ZRUN DUUDQJHPHQW DV µµDOWHUQDWLYH ZRUN
options that allow work to be accomplished outside of the traditional temporal and/or 
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spatial boundaries of a standard workGD\¶¶1Rother better alternatives were available in 
the existing literature and the items proposed by Shockley and Allen (2007) were closer to 
the situation of this research. Hence, these items developed by Shockley and Allen (2007) 
were thought to be reliable and representative of flexible payment forms, and the wordings 
were chosen based on the terms related to this research. The justifications of these items 
were further substantiated through the content validity survey (see Section 4.2.4.1.10). The 
list of items for flexible payment forms and their sources are provided in Table 4.11. 
Table 4.11 The List of Items for Flexible Payment Forms and Sources 
Items References 
I have the flexibility to pay the charge of bKash in instalments. Shockley and Allen 
(2007).  
I have the freedom to pay the charge of bKash, wherever is best for me. Shockley and Allen 
(2007).  
 I am not able to pay the charge of bKash in instalments. Shockley and Allen 
(2007).  
 
Later, the newly developed items (see Section 4.2.4.1.1 to 4.2.4.1.9) were corroborated by 
experts through a content validity study, which is discussed next.  
4.2.4.1.10 Content Validity  
Content validity was assessed using a quantitative approach consistent with Hardesty and 
Bearden (2004). This involved the development of a questionnaire based on the possible 
measures identified from the literature, which was subsequently evaluated by experts in the 
field of marketing. The questionnaire included the items (see Table 4.3 to 4.11) and experts 
were asked to rate each item based on whether it waV ³FOHDUO\ UHSUHVHQWDWLYH¶¶, or 
µµVRPHZKDWUHSUHVHQWDWLYH¶¶, RUµµQRWUHSUHVHQWDWLYH´7KLVDSSURDFKLVFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKDW
followed by Zaichkowsky (1985). The expert judges included seven academics who had 
published in the area of consumer behaviour or BOP context and three PhD students who 
were conducting their PhDs in the area of consumer behaviour ( e.g., Cohen, 1967; Puri, 
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1996; Wang and Mowen, 1997). Items were retained for the main questionnaire if at least 
60-80% of experts rated the items as at leDVW ³VRPHZKDW UHSUHVHQWDWLYH´ /LFKWHQVWHLQ HW
al., 1990; Zaichkowsky, 1985, 1994; Saxe and Weitz, 1982 and Manning et al., 1995). 
%HFDXVH DV D PLQLPXP  RI H[SHUWV UDWHG WKHVH LWHPV DV DW OHDVW ³VRPHZKDW
UHSUHVHQWDWLYH´DOOLWHPVZHUHUHWDLQHGIRUWKe final questionnaire (please see Appendix 4.1 
for a summary of the findings of this expert evaluation survey).   
In addition, common method bias (CMB) is one of the key sources of measurement error. 
CMB has been highlighted as a key concern in studies using single source data (Podsakoff 
et al., 2003; Lindell and Brandt, 2000; Bagozzi and Yi, 1990; Bagozzi, Yi, and Phillips, 
1991; Kline, Sulsky, and Rever-Moriyama, 2000; Lindell and Whitney, 2001). Podsakoff 
et al. (2003) suggest CMB can be minimised through procedural measures and estimated 
using statistical procedures. Procedures for minimising CMB are now discussed.  
4.2.4.2 Procedures for Minimising Common Method Bias 
 Within the procedural remedies offered by Podsakoff et al. (2003), it is important to 
identify what the measures of the dependent and the independent variable have in common 
and eliminate or minimise it through the design of the study. Podsakoff et al. (2003) also 
argue that the connection between dependent and independent variables may come from 
the respondents, contextual cues existing within the questionnaire itself or in the 
measurement environment,  and /or the particular format and wording of the questions.  
In this research, CMB was minimised during the design of the questionnaire, and choosing 
the respondents for the study. The researcher chooses the format of the questionnaire very 
carefully to minimise CMB. For example, different visual stimuli (see questionnaire in 
Appendix 4.2) were also used in the format of the questionnaire to minimise CMB. 
Moreover, CMB can be reduced by careful construction of items (e.g., avoiding ambiguous 
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and unfamiliar term). This is of particular importance because many of the questions were 
initially designed in a very different context to that here. Consequently, the careful pre-
testing of the questionnaire based on comments from the sample and other locals was 
instrumental in developing the questionnaire. For the purpose of pre-testing the 
questionnaire (see details Section 4.2.5), a focus group of fifteen BOP consumers, and 
representatives from local authorities (e.g., local school teacher, chairman, and district 
commissioner) evaluated the survey questionnaires, and commented on question ambiguity 
and unfamiliar terms. For instance, one Bengali word ³ĺƽĠ´ *RRG ZDV UHSODFHG E\
VLPLODU ZRUG ³ĆđĊ´ *RRG because ³ĺƽĠ´ *RRG ZDV DQ XQIDPLOLDU WHUP IRU %23
UHVSRQGHQWVWRXQGHUVWDQGDQGWKH\ERWKKDYHVLPLODUPHDQLQJLQ%HQJDOL 
Additionally, the researcher utilised a cover story (see questionnaire in Appendix 4.2) to 
make it appear that the measurement of independent variables was not associated with the 
measurement of the dependent variable. For example, the respondents were informed that 
the survey was not conducted for the purpose of bKash mobile banking rather it was 
conducted for the purpose of the PhD programme of the researcher. Moreover, respondents 
were assured that there were no right and wrong answers, and they should provide honest 
answers. This approach made the respondents less likely to provide socially desirable 
responses. The researcher also utilised three sets of questionnaires to counterbalance the 
order of questions and reduce the biases related to priming effects (e.g., respondents may 
imply a causal relationship among the variables presented in the questionnaire) and item 
context induced mood effects in this research (e.g., a single queston or a set of questions 
can induce a mood for responding to the remainder of the questionnaire).  
In addition, Podsakoff et al. (2003) suggest that when any formative construct is included 
in a study, the researcher must be more aware than normal in designing their research 
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because procedural controls become the most effective ways to minimise CMB. There are 
some statistical controls, which try to partial out the effects of CMB. However, 
unfortunately, these statistical controls are not able to partial out the effects of CMB, when 
the model contains formative constructs (Podsakoff et al., 2003) as is the case here. In the 
case of formative constructs, this is true because measurement error resides at the construct 
level rather than the item level (Bollen and Lennox, 1991). Consequently, these statistical 
control procedures do not enter into the equation, where the relationship between the 
construct and formative measures is estimated. However, some statistical tests suggested 
by Podsakoff et al. (2003) were utilised to test the existence of CMB (e.g., see Section 5.5 
in Analysis chapter for details). 
 After minimising CMB through the above procedures, the back translation technique and 
decentring approach was utilised to identify translation errors and ensure the conveyed 
meaning was consistent. The next section will describe the back translation technique and 
decentring approach.      
4.2.4.3 Back Translation Technique and Decentering Approach    
Prior research in an international context has recommended the back translation technique 
(Maneesriwongul and Dixon, 2004; Brislin, 1980). This is because translating 
questionnaires from one language to another language might be incapable of achieving full 
meaning. For example, a single word of a language may have two expressions in another 
language. In this research, the questionnaires were translated into the Bengali language 
(see Appendix 4.3) to facilitate data collection in the local setting. Therefore, the 
researcher used the back-translation technique to ensure translation equivalence (Harkness 
et al., 2003). In this research, one translator (a native Bengali speaker, who had been living 
in the United Kingdom for 7 years and is familiar with the conceptual and functional 
meaning of words in English) translated from the source language (English) into a target 
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language (Bengali). Later, another translator (a native Bengali speaker, who studied a 
Masters in the English language) translated the target language (Bengali) text back into the 
source language (English). This back translation technique helped the researcher to identify 
possible translation errors. However, one disadvantage of the back-translation technique is 
that the structure and terms of the source language dominate the questionnaire. The 
UHVHDUFKHU DOVR XVHG WKH µGHFHQWHULQJ¶ DSSURDFK 7ULDQGLV  :HUQHU DQG &DPSEHOO
1970), where the source and target questionnaire are modified through successive 
repetition of translation and retranslation to eliminate the dominance of the source 
language. This process helps to ensure that terminology is equally understood and 
equivalent in each language context. Although this decentering approach is time-
consuming and tedious, it helped us to ensure the most accurate translation. In addition, 
some researchers (e.g., Van der Bijver and Poortinga, 1982) argue that respondents may 
respond differently across cultures for a variety of reasons, including the avoidance of 
extreme responses, humility and social desirability. Therefore, in line with Van der Bijver 
and Poortinga (1982), the researcher also used pictographic expression to facilitate 
respondents understanding, and this reduced the use of words and sentences that might be 
translated differently across culture. For example, different size rectangle boxes, like 














      
 
 
Red is my favourite colour. 
Strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly 
agree 
Figure 4.1 Pictographic Expression 
Having derived the measures from previous research and developed new items for the new 
constructs, the survey was pre-tested.   
4.2.5 Pre-test 
The initial questionnaire was pre-tested for interpretability and to gain cooperation from 
local leaders. In total, 15 respondents (including nine BOP consumers, four local school 
teachers, a chairman and a district commissioner) were given the questionnaire and asked 
to complete it in the presence of the researcher. This was to gain cooperation among 
influential people in the area and to assist in creating a better-understood survey 
instrument. For the BOP consumers, the questionnaire was administered verbally in light 
of the low literacy level. The pre-testing reveals that some words were difficult to 
understand by BOP respondents. For example, RQH %HQJDOL ZRUG ³ćđĂđĂčåĎĠ´ ZKLFK
PHDQV³ILW´LQ(QJOLVKZDVUHSODFHGE\DVLPLODUZRUG³ĒćĘĊĈđĠ´EHFDXVH³ćđĂđĂčåĎĠ´
ZDVGLIILFXOWIRU%23FRQVXPHUVWRXQGHUVWDQGDQGWKH\ERWKKDYHVLPLODUPHDQLQJ$IWHU
VLJQLILFDQW FKDQJHV ZHUH PDGH WR HQVXUH JUHDWHU XQGHUVWDQGLQJ DQG LQWHUSUHWDELOLW\ WKH
TXHVWLRQQDLUHZDVWHVWHGRQFHDJDLQRQ%23FRQVXPHUVDQGQRIXUWKHUDPHQGPHQWVZHUH
GHHPHGQHFHVVDU\ 
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The administration of this survey including sampling considerations, field work 
administration, and pilot testing are discussed in the following section.  
4.3 Survey Administration 
As the literacy rate of the BOP is low, several issues were relevant during the 
administration of this survey. In addition, this was a difficult group to recruit and 
administer studies to, leading to restricted sample sizes and the need for careful 
administration procedures. Viswanathan, Hastak, and Gau (2009) pointed out several 
consideration when administering surveys such as reading and writing difficulties, careful 
administration by well-trained interviewers, and the use of realistic stimuli and tasks that 
respondents could relate to their life experiences were central here. Previously, some 
researchers (e.g., Viswanathan et al., 2010; Davis et al., 2008; De Silva and Zainudeen, 
2007; Sivapragasam et al., 2011) used face to face surveys in the Bottom of the Pyramid 
market for empirical studies. Survey based empirical studies have also been implemented 
in Bangladesh by some researchers (e.g., Kafi and Hossain, 2011; Ahmed et al., 2011; 
Khanam et al., 2011; Ahmed et al., 2012; Hassan et al., 2002).  The face to face survey was 
identified as the most effective data collection method for this research. Therefore, face to 
face surveys were conducted verbally (e.g., Davis et al., 2008), and visual stimuli (i.e., 
pictographic symbols demonstrating level of agreement or various type rectangle boxes) 
(e.g., Martini and Page, 1996) were used in the study ( see questionnaire in Appendix 4.2) 
to facilitate understanding. 
4.3.1 Sample Size and Sampling Method 
Although the sample size may vary from study to study, one study recommended that at 
least a sample size of 200 can provide a sound basis for estimation (Hair et al., 2010). A 
sample size greater than 200 was ideal for this study and it was consistent with previous 
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studies in the BOP context (e.g., Ismail and Masinge, 2012). In this study, the researcher 
also utilised the PLS method of structural equation modelling (see Section 5.3 in Chapter 
5). Chin and Newsted (1999) argued that PLS could be applied with a minimum sample 
VL]HRIDQG:ROGHYHQ³DQDO\VHGYDULDEOHVXVLQJWZRODWHQWFRQVWUXFWVZLWKD
GDWDVHWFRQVLVWLQJRIWHQFDVHV´&KLQ0DUFROLQand Newsted, 2003, p. 5). However, the 
sample size used in recent research is higher than earlier research (Hair, Sarstedt, Ringle 
and Mena, 2012). Approximately 331 BOP consumers with low-income levels (i.e., who 
earn less than USD 5 in a day) were approached for this survey and 320 BOP consumers 
responded to the questionnaire. The response rate was high because a face to face survey 
(conducted verbally with the support of visual stimuli) approach was new and interesting 
to BOP consumers and stimulated them to participate. As a result, BOP consumers were 
curious to participate in this survey. 9 responses were considered invalid due to the extent 
of missing data so the final sample size was 311. As this study investigated (see Section 
5.8.4) the moderating effect of urban versus rural BOP consumers on the key antecedents 
of innovation adoption, both urban and rural consumers were sampled. In summary, 117 
responses were collected from rural BOP consumers, and 194 responses were collected 
from urban BOP consumers. 
This study used convenience non-probability sampling to select participants. Ideally, some 
type of probability sampling would have been conducted. However, convenience non-
probability sampling was used because there was no reliable sample frame for the target 
population. This was consistent with other studies (e.g., Dinica and Motteau, 2012) in this 
research area due to pragmatic reasons.  The respondents were approached in different tea 
stalls, market places, and shops of bKash agents in Bangladesh. They were also 
approached at different times in a day between 7 am to 6 pm and at different places  in 
Dhaka (e.g., Badda, Sahajadpur, Bashtoli, Jhilpar and other places), in Comilla (e.g., 
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Abdulipar, Aligamara, Badarpur, Bagmara and other places), and in Feni (e.g., 
Dagonbhuiyan)  districts.  
Additionally, the researcher used expert field workers to collect data more efficiently. This 
was because face to face interviews lasted up to 50 minutes and were very time consuming. 
The field work administration procedure is discussed in the following section.  
4.3.2 Field Work Administration   
The researcher recruited four experienced field workers to conduct the survey verbally. 
Two field workers were recruited from rural areas and two field workers were recruited 
from urban areas and this assisted with data collection because the field workers were 
familiar with these areas. Fieldwork administration followed the procedures suggested by 
McGivern (2006).  Firstly, pilot tests were conducted to understand issues in identifying 
and approaching the target sample; the nature and duration of the interview, and the 
number of surveys that a field worker collected in one shift. Later, the researcher briefed 
the field workers in detail about the questionnaire and its contents. The researcher 
informed the field workers about the start and finish dates, minimum number of surveys 
expected in one shift, the need to input survey data on a daily basis, length of interview, 
ensuring fully completed questionnaires, and eligibility of the respondents to take part in 
the survey (e.g., USD 5 dollar threshold of income, use of the technology less than five 
times). The researcher also ensured that the questionnaire was coded correctly and that the 
data entry process was as efficient as possible. The researcher monitored the sample 
composition on an ongoing basis and checked to ensure the original sample specifications 
had been met, and data had been collected correctly. The researcher also used computer-
based data checking (e.g., SPSS to ensure the eligibility criteria of the respondents had 
been met) on continuing basis to ensure the quality of data. 
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4.3.3 Pilot Test 
A pilot study was conducted to check for understanding and interpretability of the 
questionnaire, and to check if respondents had any difficulties with completing the 
questionnaire. This process was useful and ultimately led to identifying the difficult 
questions for respondents and to making it easy for respondents to understand well. 
Furthermore, this pilot study helped to understand survey completion time and to assess the 
reliability and validity of the measures before conducting the main study. 
The final questionnaire was initially pilot-tested on a small sample of consumers (n = 29). 
This pilot test was conducted in urban and rural areas of Bangladesh. The respondents 
were approached at different times of the day (between 7 am to 6 pm) and they were 
approached at different places in Dhaka (e.g., Rampura, Badda, Gazipur)  and Comilla 
(e.g., Chilora, Nobabpur). The average time for survey completion was 40 minutes and no 
further adjustments to the survey were needed. All respondents reported the survey was 
easy to understand. Reliability and validity of the constructs were tested through the use of 
PLS by running a bootstrap of seven identified models using 500 resamples. Reliability of 
the constructs was tested using PLS and composite reliability of each construct was greater 
than the recommended threshold of 0.7 (Chin, 1998). The results of reliability testing are 
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Table 4.12 Reliability of the Constructs 
Model Construct Name Composite Reliability 
TRA and TPB  Attitude 0.757 
Perceived behavioural  control 0.837 
Subjective norm 0.848 
TAM  Attitude 0.748 
Perceived ease of use 0.714 
Perceived usefulness 0.842 
DOI  Compatibility 0.844 
Complexity 0.861 
Observability 0.802 
Relative advantage 0.903 
Trialability 0.656 
CAT  Arousal 0.826 
Attitude 0.745 
Dominance 0.863 
Perceived ease of use 0.659 
Intention 0.857 
Pleasure 0.871 
Relative advantage 0.925 
Perceived usefulness 0.829 
VAM Enjoyment 0.7919 
Perceived fee 0.7216 
Perceived value 0.8459 
Technicality 0.7902 
Perceived usefulness 0.8436 
CBOP Adaptability 0.868 
Affordability 0.755 
Assimilationist culture 0.917 
Atomised distribution 0.873 
Collective needs 0.941 
Compatibility 0.844 
Flexible payment 0.92 
Intention 0.858 
Interpersonal promotion 0.859 
Relative advantage 0.924 
Social capital 0.823 
Visual comprehensibility 0.888 
 
In addition, discriminant validity of the constructs was tested. To test the discriminant 
validity of the reflective constructs, the correlation of each construct with each other 
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construct was assessed, and these correlations were compared with the AVE square roots 
for each construct (Lawry and Gaskin, 2014). Smart PLS measures AVE by computing the 
variance shared by each item of a construct. Therefore, discriminant validity of the 
measures is represented in the following tables (Table 4.13 to Table 4.18). The diagonal 
numbers of these tables represent the square roots of the AVE. The diagonal numbers are 
required to be greater than the off-diagonal numbers for the same row and column (not the 
AVE values itself) to show discriminant validity (Lawry and Gaskin, 2014). Strong 
discriminant validity for each construct was exhibited through this analysis.   
Table 4.13 Discriminant Validity of the Constructs within the TRA and the TPB Model 
 Construct Name Attitude Perceived 
behavioural  control 
Subjective 
norm 
Attitude 0.673     
Perceived behavioural  control 0.437 0.798   
Subjective norm 0.284 0.079 0.807 
Note: Diagonal number represent square roots of AVE 
Table 4.14 Discriminant Validity of the Constructs within the TAM Model 




Attitude 0.666     
Perceived ease of use 0.489 0.658   
Perceived usefulness 0.412 0.43 0.757 
Note: Diagonal number represent square roots of AVE 
Table 4.15 Discriminant Validity of the Constructs within the DOI Model 
 Construct Name Compatibility Complexity Intention  Observability Relative 
advantage 
Trialability 
Compatibility 0.804           
Complexity -0.404 0.823         
Intention  0.487 -0.357 0.775       
Observability 0.6 -0.335 0.526 0.762     
Relative 
advantage 
0.174 -0.017 -0.043 0.057 0.872   
Trialability 0.39 -0.096 0.388 0.424 -0.262 0.671 
Note: Diagonal number represent square roots of AVE 
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Table 4.16 Discriminant Validity of the Constructs within the CAT Model 
 Construct 
Name 
Arousal Attitude Dominance Perceived 
ease of 
use 




Arousal 0.789               
Attitude 0.33 0.667             
Dominance 0.155 -0.177 0.826           
Perceived 
ease of use 
0.341 0.511 -0.097 0.618         
Intention 0.54 0.744 -0.173 0.597 0.778       
Pleasure 0.713 0.442 0.216 0.394 0.649 0.752     
Relative 
advantage 
0.417 -0.107 -0.03 -0.093 -0.032 0.205 0.896   
Perceived 
usefulness 
0.285 0.382 0.063 0.491 0.451 0.413 0.047 0.744 
Note: Diagonal number represent square roots of AVE 
Table 4.17 Discriminant Validity of the Constructs within the VAM Model 
 Construct 
Name 






Enjoyment 0.804           
Intention 0.675 0.777         
Perceived fee 0.483 0.325 0.99       
Perceived 
value 
0.053 0.242 0.474 0.692     
Technicality 0.55 0.571 0.299 -0.052 0.664   
Perceived 
usefulness 
0.492 0.443 0.048 -0.189 0.31 0.749 
Note: Diagonal number represent square roots of AVE 
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Table 4.18 Discriminant Validity of the Constructs within the CBOP Model 

















Adaptability 0.793                       
Affordability 0.261 0.786                     
Assimilationist 
culture 
-0.019 0.571 0.887                   
Atomised 
Distribution 
0.317 0.121 -0.133 0.835                 
Collective Needs 0.106 0.178 0.411 -0.471 0.894               
Compatibility 0.296 0.551 0.484 0.289 0.285 0.804             
Flexible Payment 0.26 0.171 0.37 0.13 0.241 0.209 0.923           
Interpersonal 
promotion 
-0.132 0.314 0.489 -0.222 0.245 0.287 0.27 0.472 0.819       
Relative advantage 0.039 0.281 0.53 -0.114 0.427 0.231 0.253 -0.029 0.154 0.896     
Social Capital -0.033 0.673 0.474 0.329 0.038 0.483 0.139 0.411 0.343 0.259 0.781   
Visual 
Comprehensibility 
0.092 0.485 0.402 -0.071 0.068 0.346 -0.175 0.273 0.251 0.261 0.329 0.817 
Note: Diagonal number represent square roots of AVE 
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After the initial questionnaire was pilot tested, no further amendments were necessary. 
Finally, the main study was administered.  
4.4  Conclusion 
Chapter 4 developed a method for study 1 to compare the validity of seven identified 
consumer based innovation adoption models. It described how the survey and the measures 
were developed, and how CMB of study 1 was minimised. Sampling administration 
procedures, as well as pre-testing and pilot testing, were also described. It also reported the 
results of the pilot test. Chapter 5 proceeds by analysing the data collected in study 1 to 
initiate the model comparison process, and assist in developing an integrated pro-poor 
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Chapter 5: Analysis and Findings (Study 1) 
 
5. 1 Introduction  
Chapter 5 discusses the analysis of the collected data from study 1. First it describes the 
UHVSRQGHQWV¶SURILOHs. Then, it describes the process of testing for reliability and validity of 
the measures. Next, it discusses the testing of CMB and the analysis strategy of study 1. It 
then describes the findings from the empirical comparison of the innovation adoption 
models and the results of the analysis. Finally, hypotheses of the integrated pro-poor 
innovation adoption model for the BOP market are proposed based on conceptual and 
empirical evidence, and these hypotheses are preliminarily tested using the data from study 
1.  
5. 2 Profile of Respondents  
$VXPPDU\RIUHVSRQGHQWV¶FKDUDFWHULVWLFVis provided in Table 5.1.  
Table 5.1 Descriptive Statistics 
Variable Definition Survey Returns (%) 
Area  Urban  = 62.40%; Rural= 37.60% 
Income Segments Subsistence Consumers Segments = 64.60%; Low income Consumers 
Segments= 35.40% 
Age (Years) 18-20 = 3.20%; 21-25 = 16.10%; 26-30 = 34.70%; 31-36 = 30.50%; 36-
50=12.90%; > 50 = 2.60%  
Education Uneducated / Can only Sign/ No schooling = 25.70%; Play Group/ 
Nursery/ KG1/ KG2=3.90%; School Up to Class 4=6.8%; Class 5 /PSC = 
16.40%; School up to class 7 = 5.80%; Class 8/ JSC = 6.80%; School up 
to class 10 = 1.30%; SSC/Dakhil = 12.50%;HSC/Alim= 
15.80%;Diploma= 1.30%; Graduate/ Fazil= 2.90%; Masters= 1.00% 
Gender Male= 91.30%; Female= 8.70 % 
Number of times bKash 
used 
Never used = 1.30%; Once = 3.50%; Twice = 2.30%; Three to Four times 
= 92.90% 
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From Table 5.1, it can be seen that all responses of study 1 were collected from both urban 
and rural areas. 62.40% (n = 194) responses were collected from the urban area, and 
37.60% (n = 117) responses were collected from the rural area. In addition, the BOP 
market can be divided into three segments based on the income of BOP consumers (see 
Section 2.3 in Chapter 2). All responses of study 1 were also collected from both the 
subsistence consumer segment (BOP consumers, who earn USD 1 - USD 3 per day) and 
the low income segment (BOP consumers, who earn USD 3 - USD 5 per day). The 
majority of respondents (64.60%, n = 201) were from the subsistence consumer segment 
and 35.40% (n = 110) respondents were from low-income segment. 
 Also, responses from different age groups were collected and it can be seen from Table 
5.1 that the majority of the respondents belong to the age group of 26-30 and 31-36. 
However, other age groups also responded to this survey. In addition, respondents of study 
1 had different levels of education. The majority of respondents had a lower level 
education and only a small percentage was educated to masters level. They still belong to 
the BOP market because this market is also defined based on income.  
Also, responses from both males and females are also captured during study 1. In 
Bangladesh, it was hard to reach female respondents for cultural reasons. Therefore, most 
of the respondents were male (91.30%, n = 284), and 8.70% (n = 27) of respondents were 
female. However, the smaller number of responses from females can be analysed within 
PLS, which is suitable for smaller sample sizes (Chin et al., 2003; Chin and Newsted, 
1999). Furthermore, the majority of respondents (93.00%, n = 289) used bKash three to 
four times. Only 1.30% (n = 4) of the respondents never used bKash, 3.50% (n = 11) of 
respRQGHQWV¶XVHGE.DVKRQFHDQGQ RIUHVSRQGHQWVXVHGE.DVKWZLFH 
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The characteristics of respondents are represented to provide a better understanding of how 
the sample reflects the socio-demographic characteristics of BOP consumers. In this 
research, Partial Least Squares (PLS) based Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) was 
utilised to analyse the data. The justification of using PLS based SEM is below.  
5. 3 Justification of Using PLS- SEM 
There are two forms of Structural Equation Modelling (SEM). One is covariance-based 
structural equation modelling (CB-SEM), and another one is least square based or 
component based structural equation modelling (PLS). CB-SEM should be used to test 
only well-established theories which were previously empirically validated and it is not 
reliable for exploratory types of analysis, which are more frequently used for theory 
building (Fornell and Bookstein, 1982; Chin and Todd, 1995). However, the CBOP model, 
included in this research for model comparison, has not previously been empirically 
validated, and our research conducts exploratory analyses to formulate a new theory. 
Therefore, the use of PLS is appropriate for this research (Fornell and Bookstein, 1982).  
In addition, CB-SEM assumes that all indicators are reflective rather than formative in a 
model (Lowry and Gaskin, 2014). Therefore, this assumption may produce inappropriate 
results if the mixed model (which comprises of both formative and reflective indicators) is 
not correctly specified (Jarvis et al., 2003). On the other hand, when using PLS the 
researcher is not so concerned with the specification of such models and can easily 
estimate such models (Temme and Hildebrandt, 2007). As study 1 included poverty as a 
formative construct in addition to other reflective constructs, use of PLS was deemed 
appropriate for this research. 
Now, it is important to test the models. The model testing procedure suggested by Lowry 
and Gaskin (2014) was followed in this research. As it is suggested by Lowry and Gaskin 
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(2014), the reliability and validity of constructs were tested before the empirical 
comparison of theories or models. The procedure and findings for testing the reliability and 
validity of constructs are explained in the following section. 
5. 4 Testing Reliability and Validity of Constructs 
The reliability and validity of reflective constructs were tested through the use of PLS by 
running a bootstrap of the seven models using 500 resamples. Therefore, a Confirmatory 
Factor Analysis (CFA) was conducted as part of the PLS run. Firstly, convergent validity 
was tested by identifying whether the items loaded with significant values on their 
respective theoretical constructs (Lowry and Gaskin, 2014). In this test, all reflective 
indicators of Table 5.2 are statistically significant at the 0.05 level. Later, t-values of the 
outer loadings of these indicators were examined, and these outer loadings were significant 
at the 0.05 level (Lowry and Gaskin, 2014). This means that items loaded correctly on their 
theoretical constructs. The results of the convergent validity tests are provided in Table 5.2. 
After testing convergent validity, the reliability of the reflective constructs was tested. 
Reliability is defined as the degree to which a scale presents consistent and stable 
measures, and it is applicable only to reflective indicators (Lowry and Gaskin, 2014). 
6LPLODU WR &URQEDFK¶V $OSKD FRPSRVLWH UHOLDELOLW\ VFRUH ZKLFK LV FRPSXWHG E\ PLS, 
measure the internal consistency of reflective constructs (Lowry and Gaskin, 2014). In this 
research, each reflective construct presented a level of reliability greater than the 
recommended threshold of 0.70 (Chin, 1998). The results of testing reliability are provided 
in Table 5.3.  
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Table 5.2 t-Statistics for Convergent Validity of the Measures 
Constructs Items TRA and TPB  TAM VAM DOI CAT CBOP 
Attitude AttitudebKash_1 13.108* 13.791*     14.028*   
AttitudebKash_2 12.21* 13.587*     12.321*   
AttitudebKash_3  9.361* 9.945*     9.132*   
AttitudebKash_4 23.799* 23.765*     21.957*   
Intention Intention_1  29.306* 25.044* 25.838* 24.968* 29.694* 26.968* 
Intention_2   9.563* 9.512* 9.955* 10.099* 9.957* 9.562* 
Intention_3   51.828* 50.912* 51.163* 55.847* 43.743* 47.332* 




Pervceived_behavioral_control_1  11.931*           
Pervceived_behavioral_control_2  33.721*           
Pervceived_behavioral_control_3  43.244*           
Subjective 
Norm 
subjective_norm_1  29.399*           
subjective_norm_2  57.632*           
subjective_norm_3  35.781*           
Perceived 
Ease of use 
Ease_of_use_1    22.517*     23.93*   
Ease_of_use_2    40.339*     39.264*   
Ease_of_use_3    32.712*     31.423*   
Ease_of_use_4    10.309*     9.93*   
Perceived 
Usefulness  
usefullness_1    18.85*     19.001*   
usefullness_2    13.335*     13.545*   
usefullness_3    14.045*     14.719*   
usefullness_4    19.654*     20.952*   
Enjoyment Enjoyment_1      50.793*       
Enjoyment_2      120.793*       
Enjoyment_3      70.475*       
Enjoyment_4      14.059*       
Perceived Fee Perceived_Fee_2      3.558*       
Perceived_Fee_3      3.835*       
Perceived 
Value 
Perceived_Value_1      3.01*       
Perceived_Value_2      46.811*       
Perceived_Value_3      40.429*       
Perceived_Value_4      28.373*       
Technicality Technicality_1      7.758*       
Technicality_2      6.563*       
Technicality_3      8.891*       
Technicality_4      23.428*       
Technicality_5      7.498*       
Compatibility Compatibility_1        34.731*   36.616* 
Compatibility_2        39.244*   35.986* 
Compatibility_3        29.023*   27.71* 
Complexity Complexity_2        2.851*     
Complexity_3        3.315*     
Complexity_4        3.442*     
Observability Obserability_1         4.822*     
Obserability_2         11.111     
Obserability_3         14.596*     
Relative 
advantage 
Relative_Advantage_1         73.852* 68.719* 75.608* 
Relative_Advantage_2         130.805* 132.303* 122.662* 
Relative_Advantage_3         56.457* 55.191* 61.187* 
Trialability Trialibility_2         4.22*     
Trialibility_3         6.018*     
Arousal Arousal_1           104.153*   
Arousal_2           76.229*   
Arousal_3           112.027*   
Arousal_4           31.712*   
Arousal_5           73.791*   
Arousal_6           61.116*   
Dominance Dominance_1          7.859*   
Dominance_2           4.637*   
Dominance_3           8.238*   
Dominance_4           7.941*   
Dominance_6           5.819*   
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Table 5.2 t-Statistics for Convergent Validity of the Measures (Continued) 
Constructs Items TRA and 
TPB  
TAM VAM DOI CAT CBOP 
Pleasure Pleasure_1           60.603*   
Pleasure_2           94.376*   
Pleasure_3           82.93*   
Pleasure_4           43.702*   
Pleasure_5           50.576*   
Pleasure_6           47.865*   
Adaptability Adaptibility_1             6.356* 
Adaptibility_2             3.627* 
Adaptibility_3             5.614* 
Adaptibility_4             7.83* 
Affordability Affordibility_1             21.779* 
Affordibility_2             8.252* 
Assimilationist 
culture 
Assimilationist_Culture_1             32.438* 
Assimilationist_Culture_2             107.799* 
Assimilationist_Culture_3             77.759* 
Atomised 
Distribution 
Automized_Distribution_1             14.114* 
Automized_Distribution_2             14.492* 
Automized_Distribution_3             20.947* 
Collective Needs Collective_Needs_1             80.383* 
Collective_Needs_2             96.484* 
Collective_Needs_3             19.492* 
Collective_Needs_4             48.357* 
Flexible Payment  Flexibile_Payment_1             6.359* 
Flexibile_Payment_2             22.242* 
Flexibile_Payment_3             3.127* 
Interpersonal 
promotion 
Interpersonal_Promotion_1             33.241* 
Interpersonal_Promotion_2             36.722* 
Interpersonal_Promotion_3             35.803* 
Social Capital Social_capital_1            31.654* 
Social_capital_3            43.387* 
Social_capital_4            46.329* 
Visual 
Comprehensibility 
Visual_Comprehensibility_1            31.381* 
Visual_Comprehensibility_2            34.633* 
Visual_Comprehensibility_3            72.316* 
Visual_Comprehensibility_4            57.857* 
Note: 1. *p<0.05 
Then, to test the discriminant validity of reflective constructs, the correlation of each 
construct with each other construct was assessed, and these correlations were compared 
with the AVE square roots for each construct (Lowry and Gaskin, 2014). Smart PLS 
measures AVE by computing the variance shared by each item of a construct. Therefore, 
discriminant validity of the measures is represented in the following tables (Table 5.4 to 
Table 5.8). The diagonal numbers of these tables represent the square roots of the AVE. 
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The diagonal numbers are required to be greater than the off-diagonal numbers for the 
same row and column (not the AVE values itself) to provide evidence of discriminant 
validity (Lowry and Gaskin, 2014). Strong discriminant validity for each construct was 
illustrated through this analysis. 
Table 5.3 Reliability of the Measures 
Constructs TRA and 
TPB 
TAM DOI VAM CAT CBOP 
Attitude 0.826 0.826     0.826   
Intention 0.888 0.888 0.888 0.888 0.887 0.887 
Perceived behavioural  control 0.857           
Subjective norm 0.918           
Ease of use   0.863     0.863   
Usefulness   0.828   0.828     
Compatibility     0.888     0.888 
Complexity     0.893       
Observability     0.763       
Relative advantage     0.951   0.951 0.951 
Trialability     0.804       
Enjoyment      0.806     
Perceived fee      0.984     
Perceived value      0.824     
Technicality      0.793     
Arousal         0.956   
Dominance         0.724   
Pleasure         0.952   
Usefulness         0.828   
Adaptability           0.793 
Affordability           0.828 
Assimilationist culture           0.942 
Atomised distribution           0.901 
Collective needs           0.936 
Flexible payment           0.749 
Interpersonal promotion           0.902 
Social capital           0.91 
Visual comprehensibility           0.942 
 
Table 5.4 Discriminant Validity of the Measures within the TRA and the TPB 





Attitude 0.737       
Intention 0.489 0.816     
Perceived behavioural  control 0.446 0.434 0.818   
Subjective norm 0.555 0.416 0.243 0.888 
Note: Diagonal number represent square roots of AVE 
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Table 5.5 Discriminant Validity of the Measures within the TAM 
  Attitude Perceived  
ease of use 
Intention Perceived  
usefulness 
Attitude 0.737       
Perceived  
ease of use 
0.405 0.784     
Intention 0.489 0.377 0.816   
Perceived usefulness 0.406 0.456 0.402 0.739 
Note: Diagonal number represent square roots of AVE 
Table 5.6 Discriminant Validity of the Measures within the DOI 
  Compatibility Complexity Intention  Observability Relative 
advantage 
Trialability 
Compatibility 0.852           
Complexity -0.045 0.859         
Intention  0.515 -0.05 0.816       
Observability 0.6 0.001 0.427 0.724     
Relative 
advantage 
0.556 0.001 0.289 0.303 0.931   
Trialability 0.008 -0.073 0.14 0.1 -0.052 0.82 
Note: Diagonal number represent square roots of AVE 
Table 5.7 Discriminant Validity of the Measures within the VAM 






Enjoyment 0.858           
Intention 0.596 0.816         
Perceived fee -0.019 0.057 0.985       
Perceived value 0.522 0.434 0.167 0.757     
Technicality 0.489 0.35 0.062 0.516 0.664   
Perceived 
usefulness 
0.37 0.403 0.015 0.335 0.465 0.739 
Note: Diagonal number represent square roots of AVE 
Table 5.8 Discriminant Validity of the Measures within the CAT 
  Arousal Attitude Dominance Perceived 
ease of 
use 




Arousal 0.885               
Attitude 0.494 0.737             
Dominance 0.768 0.432 0.795           
Perceived 
ease of use 
0.383 0.405 0.378 0.784         
Intention 0.457 0.49 0.323 0.381 0.815       
Pleasure 0.851 0.479 0.725 0.358 0.484 0.877     
Relative 
advantage 
0.658 0.416 0.571 0.327 0.293 0.562 0.931   
Perceived 
usefulness 
0.354 0.406 0.418 0.456 0.405 0.335 0.41 0.739 
Note: Diagonal number represent square roots of AVE 
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Table 5.9 Discriminant Validity of the Measures within the CBOP  



















Adaptability 0.701                         
Affordability 0.321 0.842                       
Assimilationist 
culture 
0.367 0.42 0.919                     
Atomised 
distribution 
0.345 0.214 0.21 0.867                   
Collective needs 0.199 0.43 0.571 0.136 0.887                 
Compatibility 0.306 0.363 0.46 0.314 0.503 0.852               
Flexible payment 0.218 0.323 0.331 0.279 0.534 0.557 0.782             
Intention 0.191 0.235 0.296 0.162 0.44 0.519 0.367 0.815           
Interpersonal 
promotion 
0.359 0.441 0.656 0.268 0.548 0.545 0.35 0.348 0.868         
Poverty 0.242 0.372 0.383 0.346 0.564 0.641 0.807 0.368 0.473 
 ---       
Relative advantage 0.386 0.429 0.647 0.206 0.41 0.556 0.356 0.293 0.595 0.418 0.931     
Social capital 0.344 0.405 0.541 0.303 0.411 0.522 0.514 0.307 0.563 0.542 0.514 0.878   
Visual 
comprehensibility 
0.469 0.327 0.339 0.253 0.333 0.44 0.415 0.334 0.368 0.474 0.487 0.479 0.896 
Note: Diagonal number represent square roots of AVE 
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Unlike reflective constructs, a formative construct is assumed to be defined as a function of 
its indicators (Bollen and Lennox, 1991; Fornell and Bookstein, 1982). Therefore, changes 
in the measures are hypothesised to cause changes in the formative construct. A key 
implication of this assumption is that a change in the latent construct is not necessarily 
coordinated to changes in all of its indicators. Even changes in one indicator can be 
adequate to predict a change in the latent construct. As mentioned before, the indicators 
used for the poverty construct are the deficit of individual income, the level of education, 
the number of family members, and the status of employment (see Section 4.2.4 in Chapter 
4). Changes in any of the indicators will cause a change in the poverty construct, consistent 
with the above assumptions of a formative construct. Generally, the techniques used for 
reflective constructs are not applicable for this formative construct (Petter, Straub, and Rai, 
2007; Straub, Boudreau, and Gefen, 2004). It is because formative indicators may move in 
diverse directions and can theoretically co-vary with other existing constructs. Therefore, 
the concepts of reliability and validity are not applicable in such cases.  
Some statistical approaches are emerging to assess the construct validity of formative 
items. However, there is no single approach universally agreed way of validating formative 
measures (Petter, Straub, and Rai, 2007; Marakas, Johnson, and Clay, 2007). The modified 
multitrait±multimethod (MTMM) approach, which was utilised in the studies of Marakas, 
Johnson, and Clay (2007) and Loch, Straub, and Kamel (2003) was considered as a 
promising solution. In the modified MTMM approach, raw scores of each formative item 
were multiplied by its associated weight (obtained from PLS) to calculate a weighted score 
for each formative item. Then, a composite score for a formative construct was calculated. 
Based on these calculated scores, a correlation matrix (see Table 5.10) was created. To test 
convergent validity, the correlations between items of a formative construct were checked. 
According to Marakas, Johnson, and Clay (2007), items should be highly correlated with 
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other items of a construct to conclude that convergent validity is highly likely. To ensure 
convergent validity, one item was dropped (this item measured current working status) as 
this item was not highly correlated with other items and construct value (see Table 5.10).    
Table 5.10 MTMM Analysis Table 
  Current 
working 
status 






Current working status         
Education -.174**       
Deficit of individual income .160** .448**     
Number of family members -0.057 .473** .430**   
Poverty .158** .459** 1.000** .435** 
** Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed). 
In addition, multicollinearity poses a greater problem for the validity of formative items. 
The researcher therefore used the approach suggested by Petter et al. (2007) to test 
formative validity. Petter et al. (2007) suggested that the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) 
for factor analysis should be 10, but for more rigorous tests, they should be below 3.3. In 
our research, all the VIFs of items of poverty were below 3.3 (see Table 5.11) and this 
represents adequate construct validity for the formative indicators of poverty. If any 
indicator scored more than 10, then the researcher would drop it to ensure the validity of 
the formative items.  
Table 5.11 Multicollinearity Test to Check Formative Validity 
Name of constructs Collinearity Statistics 
Tolerance VIF 
Education 0.703 1.422 
Deficit of individual income 0.738 1.355 
Number of family members 0.717 1.395 
 
As mentioned previously, CMB is a potential problem in behavioural studies (Podsakoff et 
al., 2003; Bagozzi and Yi, 1990; Bagozzi, Yi, and Phillips, 1991; Kline, Sulsky, and 
Rever-Moriyama, 2000; Lindell and Brandt, 2000; Lindell and Whitney, 2001). Therefore, 
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it becomes important to check for CMB after establishing the reliability and validity of 
constructs. The procedure of checking CMB is discussed in the following section.  
5. 5 Test for CMB 
 To check for CMB, the researcher used two approaches. Firstly, an exploratory, unrotated 
factor analysis was conducted to assess dimensionality VHH$SSHQGL[XVLQJ+DUPDQ¶V
single-factor test. The aim of this analysis was to measure if a single factor emerges that 
explains the majority of the variance in the model. If, so, then it might suggest that CMB 
existed. The findings of this factor analysis generated 22 factors and the largest factor 
accounted for only 28.11% of the variance, which is less than 50%. This suggests that data 
collected for this study did not suffer from CMB (Lowery and Gaskin, 2014).  
However, because of limitations ZLWK +DUPDQ¶V VLQJOH-factor test, these results were 
corroborated by calculating the correlation matrix of the constructs in the questionnaire and 
assessing if any of the correlations were greater than 0.90 among the constructs. If any of 
these correlations is greater than 0.90, then CMB is likely to exist (Pavlou, Liang, and Xue, 
2007). The correlations among these constructs were presented in the discriminant validity 
tables (non-diagonal elements of Table 5.4 to Table 5.9) and no such ones exist. Therefore, 
the evidence suggests that the likelihood of CMB is low for this study.  
In addition, there are some other statistical procedures, which try to estimate the measures 
and constructs and they try to partial out the effects of method biases. Unfortunately, these 
statistical procedures are not able to partial out the effects of CMB, when the model 
contains a formative construct (Podsakoff et al., 2003). In the case of formative constructs, 
this is true because measurement error remains at the construct level instead of the item 
level (Bollen and Lennox, 1991). Consequently, these statistical control procedures do not 
enter into the equation, where the relationship between construct and formative measures is 
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estimated. Podsakoff et al. (2003) suggest that when any formative-indicator construct is 
included in a study, researchers should be more aware than normal in designing their study 
because procedural controls become the most effective ways to reduce CMB. As 
mentioned previously a formative construct like poverty is included in this study; 
therefore, several procedural remedies to control for CMB were ensured during the design 
of study 1 (see Section 4.2.4.2 in Chapter 4).  
To sum up, the researcher has tested the reliability and validity of measures used in this 
study and also checked for CMB to minimise potential research biases. As one of the 
research objectives was to empirically compare the validity of key consumer-based 
innovation adoption models for BOP consumers, the model comparison analysis is 
undertaken next.  
5. 6 Analysis Strategy of Study 1 
As discussed in Section 3.3 of Chapter 3 this research follows the procedure of Venkatesh 
et al. (2003) to empirically compare existing innovation adoption models and formulate a 
new more refined model suitable to this context. To begin this process, the researcher will 
empirically compare the seven key models and will identify the key determinants of pro-
poor innovations in the BOP context. This can be done in two ways. One way is to 
compare models based on the direct effects of the antecedents on behavioural intention, as 
done in Venkatesh et al. (2003). Another way is to compare the structural models taking 
account of the interrelationships between variables. Arguably, the second method is more 
appropriate as it accounts for mediating effects, which if not considered may obscure 
relationships between variables and lead to discarding antecedents that are important. Next, 
the researcher will formulate the Integrated Theory of Pro-poor Innovation Adoption 
(ITPIA) model based on these key identified determinants of pro-poor innovation adoption 
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in the BOP context. Finally, the proposed ITPIA model will be preliminarily tested to 
check the validity of this proposed model.   
5. 7 Empirical Comparison of Seven Models  
5.7.1 Model Comparison Approach 
In previous research, some innovation adoption models were dominated by direct effects of 
antecedents, where it was assumed that each independent construct exerted an effect on 
adoption of the innovation directly (Compeau, Meister, and Higgins, 2007). These 
researchers assumed direct effects of the antecedents based on the principles of regression 
analysis (Pedhazur, 1997) which typically involves linear and direct effects. However, 
though statistically sensible, considering direct effects only may be less desirable 
theoretically. It is thus very important to understand the way in which antecedents might 
operate. Plouffe et al. (2001) emphasise the need to pursue richer models to aid in 
developing a richer theoretical understanding, as well as parsimonious models to aid in a 
prediction. According to Compeau, Meister, and Higgins (2007), LIRQH¶VJRDOLVWRSUHGLFW
behaviour, then focusing on direct effects is acceptable. Compeau, Meister, and Higgins 
(2007) also suggest that, LIRQH¶VJRDOLVWRXVHWKHILQGLQJWRLQIOXHQFHEHKDYLRXUWKHQLWLV
essential to understand the ways in which antecedents might operate. Following a 
combination of prior approaches, models were compared considering i) the direct effects of 
the antecedents, and ii) the indirect effects of the antecedents. The first procedure was to 
measure the direct effects of antecedents on intention to examine the prediction of 
intention, and this goal leads to the formulation of the integrated new model in the later 
stage. The second procedure was to compare the key models by looking into 
interrelationships among the antecedents of each model (e.g., the structural relationships 
among constructs), an approach suitable to PLS analysis, and this goal helped to 
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understand the ways in which antecedents might affect the dependent variable (e.g., their 
mediating relationships).  
In this research, seven consumer based innovation adoption models were compared based 
on the following criteria: 1) percentage of the model's statistically significant parameters, 
2) explained variance (Adjusted R2) of the endogenous construct, 3) theoretical 
interpretation of the paths, and 4) model parsimony.  
5.7.2 Model Comparison (Direct Effects of the Antecedents)  
As our first goal is to predict behavioural intention, consistent with the procedure of 
Venkatesh et al. (2003), only the influence of direct antecedents to intention were modelled 
to compare. A bootstrapping method (500 times) was used that randomly selected sub-
samples to test the PLS models. Table 5.12 represents the variance explained (Adjusted 
R2), the beta coefficients, and the percentage of statistically significant parameters within 
each model.    
Explained Variance (Adjusted R2) of the Endogenous Constructs. Firstly, these seven 
models explained between 26.40% (the TRA model) and 40% (the VAM model) of the 
YDULDQFH LQ %23 FRQVXPHU¶V intentions to use pro-poor innovations. The TPB (32.20%) 
appears to be superior to the TRA (26.40%), the TAM (29.80%) and the DOI (29.10%) in 
H[SODLQLQJ %23 FRQVXPHUV¶ LQWHQWLRQ WR XVH SUR-poor innovations. The CBOP (30.40%) 
has a higher R2 than the other models. Therefore, it provides some promise for this model. 
However, the VAM (40%) appears to be superior to the CBOP model and the CAT model 
LQH[SODLQLQJ%23FRQVXPHU¶V LQWHQWLRQ WRXVHSUR-poor innovations and has the highest 
model fit. Next, PRGHOVDUHFRPSDUHGEDVHGRQWKHSHUFHQWDJHRIHDFKPRGHO¶VVWDWLVWLFally 
significant parameters.  
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Percentage of the Model's Statistically Significant Parameters. Noticeably, although 
the CBOP had one of the highest R2 values, only 25% paths of its paths were statistically 
significant (the lowest of all models). In contrast, other models had a higher percentage of 
statistically significant paths, including the TRA (100%), the TPB (100%), the TAM 
(100%), and the DOI (60%). Although the VAM had the highest R2, only 60% of the paths 
of the VAM were statistically significant, which is less than the percentage of statistically 
significant paths for the CAT (71%). Thus, it can be understood that the CAT model had 
the highest percentage (71%) of statistically significant paths.  
Theoretical Interpretation of the Paths. Across the model investigated, the coefficient of 
attitude was positive and statistically significant in their respective models (TRA ß=0.374 and 
p<0.05, TPB ß=0.252 and p<0.05, TAM ß=0.193 and p<0.05, and CAT ß=0.200 and p<0.05). Also, the 
coefficient of subjective norm was positive and statistically significant in their respective 
models (TRA ß=0.208 and p<0.05, and TPB ß=0.211 and p<0.05). For the TPB, the coefficient of 
perceived behavioural control (ß=0.270 and p<0.05) was positive and statistically 
significant. Next, the coefficient of perceived usefulness appeared to be always positive 
and statistically significant in their respective models (TAM ß=0.193 and p<0.05, CAT ß=0.218 and 
p<0.05, and VAM ß=0.205 and p<0.05). For the TAM, the coefficient of perceived ease of use 
(ß=0.147 and p<0.05) was positive and statistically significant.  
Also, the coefficient of compatibility was positive and statistically significant in both the 
DOI
 ß=0.399 and p<0.05 and the CBOP ß=0.416 and p<0.05 model. For the DOI, the coefficient of 
trialability (ß=0.120 and p<0.05) and observability (ß=0.169 and p<0.05) was positive and 
statistically significant. For the VAM, the coefficient of enjoyment (ß=0.475 and p<0.05) 
was positive and statistically significant. The coefficient of perceived value (ß=0.136 and 
p<0.05) was also positive and statistically significant. For the CAT, the coefficients of 
arousal (ß=0.200 and p<0.05) and pleasure (ß=0.311 and p<0.05) were positive and 
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statistically significant but the coefficient of dominance was negative and statistically 
significant. For the CBOP, the coefficients of collective needs (ß=0.251 and p<0.05) and 
visual comprehensibility (ß=0.142 and p<0.1) were also positive and statistically 
significant.  
Table 5.12 Model Comparison (Direct effects) 
Model Independent Variables Adjusted 
R2 
Beta % of Statistically 
significant parameter 
TRA Attitude 26.40% 0.374** 100% 
  Subjective Norm   0.208**   
TPB Attitude 32.20% 0.252** 100% 
  Perceived Behavioural Control   0.270**   
  Subjective Norm   0.211**   
TAM Perceived Usefulness 29.80% 0.193** 100% 
  Perceived  Ease of Use   0.147**   
  Attitude   0.351**   
DOI Relative Advantage 29.10% 0.022 60% 
  Complexity   -0.023   
  Compatibility   0.399**   
  Trialability   0.120**   
  Observability   0.169**   
VAM Enjoyment 40.00% 0.475** 60% 
  Perceived Fee   0.043   
  Perceived Value   0.136**   
  Technicality   -0.051   
  Perceived Usefulness   0.205**   
CAT Arousal 37.60% 0.200** 71% 
  Attitude   0.256**   
  Dominance   -0.237**   
  Perceived  Ease of Use   0.116   
  Pleasure   0.311**   
  Relative Advantage   -0.112   
  Perceived Usefulness   0.218**   
CBOP  Adaptability 30.40% -0.006 25% 
  Affordability   -0.015   
  Assimilationist Culture   -0.027   
  Atomised Distribution   0.006   
  Collective Needs   0.251**   
  Compatibility   0.416**   
  Relative advantage   -0.078   
  Social Capital   -0.017   
  Visual comprehensibility   0.142*   
  Flexible payment   0.098   
  Interpersonal promotion   0.05   
  Poverty   -0.153   
Note: 1. **p<0.05 2. *p<0.1 
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Across the models investigated, enjoyment (ß=0.475 and p<0.05) exhibited the strongest 
direct effects on behavioural intention. In addition, compatibility (ß=0.416 and p<0.05), 
subjective norms (ß=0.211 and p<0.05), collective needs (ß=0.251 and p<0.05) and 
perceived behavioural control (ß=0.270 and p<0.05), despite showing a slightly weaker 
direct effect on behavioural intention than enjoyment across their respective models, 
exhibited a stronger effect than that of perceived usefulness (ß=0.193 and p<0.05) and 
perceived value (ß=0.136 and p<0.05). 
5.7.3 Model Comparison (Indirect Effects of the Antecedents)  
As our second goal was to compare the key models by looking into the interrelationship 
among their antecedents, mediation and moderation effects were accounted for based on 
the structural relationships between constructs (e.g., mediation between perceived 
usefulness and perceived ease of use as in the TAM model). Table 5.13 represents the 
variance explained (Adjusted R2), the beta coefficients, and the percentage of statistically 
significant parameters within each model.  
5.7.4 Empirical Findings of Seven Models 
To understand the usefulness of each model the findings (see Table 5.13) from the 
comparison process are discussed for each model.  
The Theory of Reasoned Action. For the TRA, subjective norm and attitude significantly 
influence intention (see Figure 5.1) and the TRA explains 26.40% of the variance in BOP 
FRQVXPHUV¶ LQWHQWLRQV WR XVH SUR-poor innovations. The percentage of statistically 
significant parameters is 100% for the TRA.   
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Note: 1. **p<0.05 2. *p<0.1 
Figure 5.1 Findings of the TRA 
The Theory of Planned Behaviour. For the TPB, subjective norm, attitude and perceived 
behavioural control significantly influence intention (see Figure 5.2) and the TPB 
explained 32.20 RI WKH YDULDQFH LQ WKH %23 FRQVXPHUV¶ LQWHQWLRQV WR XVH SUR-poor 
innovations. The percentage of statistically significant parameters is 100% for the TPB.  
 
Note: 1. **p<0.05 2. *p<0.1 
Figure 5.2 Findings of the TPB 
The Technology Acceptance Model. For the TAM, attitude significantly influences 
intention (see Figure 5.3). Also, perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use 
significantly influence attitude, and perceived ease of use significantly influences 
perceived usefulness. The TAM explains 22.  RI WKH YDULDQFH LQ %23 FRQVXPHUV¶
intentions to use pro-poor innovations. The percentage of statistically significant 
parameters is 100% for the TAM.  
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Note: 1. **p<0.05 2. *p<0.1 
Figure 5.3 Findings of the TAM 
The Diffusion of Innovations. For the DOI, compatibility, trialability and observability 
significantly influence intention (see Figure 5.4) and the DOI explains 29.10% of the 
variance in %23 FRQVXPHUV¶ LQWHQWLRQV WR XVH SUR-poor innovations. Relative advantage 
and complexity do not significantly influenFH%23FRQVXPHUV¶LQWHQWLRQVWRXVHSUR-poor 
innovations (the details about these findings are provided in the discussion section see 
Section 5.7.4). The percentage of statistically significant parameters is 60% for the DOI.   
 
Note: 1. **p<0.05 2. *p<0.1 
Figure 5.4 Findings of the DOI 
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The Consumer Acceptance of Technology Model. For the CAT, attitude significantly 
influences intention (see Figure 5.5). Also, perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use 
significantly influence intention. Relative advantage and perceived ease of use 
significantly influence perceived usefulness. The CAT explains 22.40% of the variance in 
%23 FRQVXPHUV¶ LQWHQWLRQV WR XVH SUR-poor innovations. The percentage of statistically 
significant parameters is 56% for the CAT.  
 
Note: 1. **p<0.05 2. *p<0.1 
Figure 5.5 Findings of the CAT 
 
The Value-based Adoption Model. For the VAM, enjoyment, technicality, and perceived 
fee significantly influence perceived value (see Figure 5.6). Also, perceived value 
significantly influences intention. The VAM explains 19.10% of the variance in the BOP 
FRQVXPHUV¶ LQWHQWLRQV WR use pro-poor innovations. The percentage of statistically 
significant parameters is 80% for the VAM.  
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Note: 1. **p<0.05 2. *p<0.1 
Figure 5.6 Findings of the VAM 
 
The Contextualised Innovation Adoption Model for the BOP. For the CBOP, poverty 
does not significantly influence intention (see Figure 5.7). Consequently, other constructs 
(e.g., social capital, collective needs) of the CBOP do not significantly moderate the 
relationship between poverty and intention. However, compatibility and visual 
comprehensibility significantly influence intention. The CBOP explains 40.40% of the 
YDULDQFH LQ %23 FRQVXPHUV¶ LQWHQWLRQV WR XVH SUR-poor innovations. The percentage of 
statistically significant parameters is 9% for the CBOP.  
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Note: 1. **p<0.05 2. *p<0.1 
Represents the coefficient of direct effect 
Figure 5.7 Findings of the CBOP   
Based on Table 5.13 and 5.14, the findings of model comparisons are described below 
based on the indirect effects of the antecedents.  
Explained Variance (R2) of the Endogenous Constructs. After considering the 
interrelationship among the antecedents of these key models, it was found that these 
models explained between 19.10% (VAM) and 40.40% (CBOP) of the variance in BOP 
FRQVXPHU¶V LQWHQWLRQV WR XVH SUR-poor innovations. The TPB (32.20%) appears to be 
superior to the TRA (26.40%), the TAM (22.20%) and the DOI (29.10%) in explaining 
%23FRQVXPHUV¶LQWHQWLRQWRXVHSUR-poor innovations. Adjusted R2 of the TAM decreased 
to 22.20% (Table 5.13) from 29.80% (Table 5.12) after including the mediation effects. 
The CBOP (40.40%) has a higher adjusted R2 than other models which provides some 
promise for this model. However, the CAT (22.40%) appears to be superior to the VAM 
(19.10%) after considering the indirect effects of the antecedents. Adjusted R2 of the VAM 
decreased to 19.40% (Table 5.13) from 40.00% (Table 5.12) after considering the indirect 
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effects of the antecedents. Adjusted R2 of the CAT decreased to 22.40% (Table 5.13) from 
37.60% (Table 5.12) after considering the mediating effects of the antecedents suggested 
by the CAT. 
Percentage of the Model's Statistically Significant Parameters. Although the CBOP 
model had one of the highest R2 values, only 9% of its paths were statistically significant 
(the lowest of all models). In contrast, other models had a higher percentage of statistically 
significant parameters, including the TRA (100%), the TPB (100%), the TAM (100%), the 
DOI (60%), the VAM (80%) and the CAT (56%). Moreover, only 56% paths of the CAT 
model became statistically significant, which is less than the percentage of statistically 
significant paths for the VAM (80%). Noticeably, the percentage of statistically significant 
paths increased to 80% (Table 5.13) from 60% (Table 5.12) after considering the 
mediating effects of the antecedents suggested by the VAM and the percentage of 
statistically significant paths decreased to 56% (Table 5.13) from 71% (Table 5.12) after 
considering the mediating effects of the antecedents suggested by the CAT. It appears that 
the VAM model had the highest percentage of statistically significant paths.  
Theoretical Interpretation of the Paths. The coefficient of compatibility was positive 
and statistically significant in both the DOI
 ß=0.399 and p<0.05 and the CBOP ß=0.362 and p<0.05 
model after including the indirect effects of antecedents. The coefficient of perceived 
usefulness on attitude appeared to be always positive and statistically significant in their 
respective models (TAM ß=0.312 and p<0.05, and CAT ß=0.197 and p<0.05). The coefficient of 
attitude on intention always appeared to be positive and statistically significant in their 
respective models (TRA
 ß=0.374 and p<0.05, TPB ß=0.252 and p<0.05, TAM ß=0.473 and p<0.05 and CAT 
ß=0.476 and p<0.05) even after considering the interrelationships among these antecedents (see 
Table 5.13).  
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Table 5.13 Model Comparison (Indirect Effects of the Antecedents) 
Model Independent Variables Adjusted R2 Beta % of Statistically 
significant parameters 
TRA AWWLWXGHޓ,QWHQWLRQ 26.40% 0.374** 100% 
  Subjective norm > Intention   0.208**   
TPB Attitude > Intention 32.20% 0.252** 100% 
  Perceived behavioural control > Intention   0.270**   
  Subjective norm > Intention   0.211**   
TAM Attitude  > Intention 22.20% 0.473** 100% 
  Perceived ease of use  > Attitude   0.250**   
  Perceived ease of use  > Perceived Usefulness   0.462**   
  Perceived usefulness  > Attitude   0.312**   
DOI Relative advantage > Intention 29.10% 0.022 60% 
  Complexity > Intention   -0.023   
  Compatibility > Intention   0.399**   
  Trialability > Intention   0.120**   
  Observability > Intention   0.169**   
VAM Enjoyment  > Perceived value 19.10% 0.373** 80% 
  Perceived fee  > Perceived value   0.187**   
  Perceived value  > Intention   0.440**   
  Technicality  > Perceived value   0.283**   
  Perceived usefulness  > Perceived value   0.068   
CAT Arousal  > Attitude 22.40% 0.156 56% 
  Attitude  > Intention   0.476**   
  Dominance  > Attitude   0.005   
  Perceived ease of use  > Attitude   0.158**   
  Perceived ease of use  > Perceived usefulness   0.36**   
  Perceived usefulness  > Attitude   0.197**   
  Pleasure  > Attitude   0.153   
  Relative advantage  > Attitude   0.107   
  Relative advantage  > Perceived usefulness   0.309**   
CBOP  Adaptability  > Intention 40.40% 0.026 9% 
  Affordability  > Intention   0.012   
  Assimilationist culture  > Intention   0.031   
  Atomised distribution  > Intention   0.065   
  Collective needs  > Intention   0.095   
  Compatibility  > Intention   0.362**   
  Flexible payment  > Intention   0.136   
  Adaptability  X Poverty  > Intention   -0.115   
  Affordability X Poverty  > Intention   0.042   
   Assimilationist culture X Poverty >Intention   -0.038   
  Atomised distribution X Poverty  > Intention   0.101   
  Collective needs X Poverty > Intention   -0.063   
  Compatibility X Poverty >Intention   0.017   
  Flexible payment X Poverty > Intention   -0.097   
  Interpersonal promotion X Poverty > Intention   0.036   
  Relative advantage X Poverty  > Intention   0.015   
  Social capital X Poverty  > Intention   0.009   
  Visual comprehensibility X  Poverty  > Intention   0.048   
  Interpersonal promotion  > Intention   0.138   
  Poverty  > Intention   -0.146   
  Relative advantage  > Intention   -0.058   
  Social capital  > Intention   -0.024   
  Visual comprehensibility  > Intention   0.189**   
Note: 1. **p<0.05 2. *p<0.1 
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Table 5.13 also summarises the effects of all the constructs examined. Across the model 
investigated, attitude (ß=0.476 and p<0.05) exhibited the strongest effect on behavioural 
intention. Perceived value (ß=0.440 and p<0.05) and compatibility (ß=0.399 and p<0.05), 
despite showing a slightly weaker direct effect than attitude (ß=0.476 and p<0.05) on 
intention across their respective models, exhibited a stronger effect than that of subjective 
norm (ß=0.211 and p<0.05) and perceived behavioural control (ß=0.270 and p<0.05). 
Relative advantage (ß=0.309 and p<0.05) exhibited a strong effect on perceived 
usefulness, and enjoyment (ß=0.373 and p<0.05) exhibited a strong effect on perceived 
value.  
To further understand the interrelationships between variables in the model, mediation tests 
were conducted following the Preacher-Hayes procedure (Preacher and Hayes, 2008). This 
is useful as it allows multiple antecedents to be modelled simultaneously and also enables 
an understanding of the type of mediation (e.g., complementary mediation, indirect 
mediation). The findings of the Precher-Hayes test are shown in Table 5.14 and are 
explained next. 
Table 5.14 Preacher-Hayes Test of Mediating Effects 
Models Independent Variables Beta Mediation type 
TAM  Perceived ease of use> Perceived usefulness> 
Attitude> intention 
0.2134** Complementary  mediation 
VAM Perceived usefulness> Perceived value> 
Intention 
0.1216** Complementary  mediation 
  Enjoyment>Perceived value> Intention 0.0986** Complementary  mediation 
  Technicality>Perceived Value>Intention 0.1928** Complementary  mediation 
  Perceived fee> Perceived Value> Intention 0.0974** Indirect only mediation 
CAT Relative advantage>Perceived 
usefulness>Attitude> Intention 
0.2539** Indirect only mediation 
  Perceived ease of use>Perceived 
usefulness>Attitude> Intention 
0.2134** Complementary  mediation 
Note: 1. **p<0.05 2. *p<0.1 
From Table 5.14, it was found that there is a complementary mediation (ß=0.213 and 
p<0.05) between perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness, attitude and intention, and it 
is statistically significant for both the TAM and the CAT model. It means perceived ease of 
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use can directly influence the intention and/or can indirectly influence intention through 
perceived usefulness and attitude. For the VAM model, the effect of perceived usefulness 
(ß=0.122 and p<0.05), enjoyment (ß=0.099 and p<0.05), and technicality (ß=0.193 and 
p<0.05) on intention is mediated (complementary mediation) by perceived value. This 
means perceived usefulness, enjoyment and technicality can directly influence intention 
and/or can indirectly influence intention through perceived value. In addition, the effect of 
perceived fee (ß=0.097 and p<0.05) on intention is mediated (indirect mediation) by 
perceived value. This means perceived fee cannot directly influence intention but it can 
indirectly influence intention through perceived value. In the case of the CAT model, the 
effect of relative advantage (ß=0.254 and p<0.05) on intention is mediated (only indirect 
mediation) by perceived usefulness and attitude, and it means relative advantage cannot 
directly influence intention but it can indirectly influence intention through perceived 
usefulness and attitude. 
5.7.5 Predicting Usage Behaviour 
RespRQGHQWV¶XVDJHEHKDYLRXUwas also measured in the survey based on recalled actual 
usage of the pro-poor innovation. Consequently, it was also important to understand how 
behavioural intention and perceived behavioural control (PBC) can influence usage 
behaviour (consistent with Venkatesh et al., 2012; Suryaningrum, 2012; Morris and 
Venkatesh, 2000; Venkatesh and Morris,2000; Taylor and Todd, 1995). Understanding the 
usage behaviour of BOP consumers will also help us to formulate the new integrated 
model in the later stage of this chapter. Table 5.15 shows that 26.30% of the variance is 
explained by intention DQG SHUFHLYHG EHKDYLRXUDO FRQWURO LQ SUHGLFWLQJ %23 FRQVXPHU¶V
use of pro-poor innovations.  
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Table 5.15 Predicting Self-Reported Usage Behaviour 
Independent Variables Adjusted R2 Beta 
Intention   26.30% 0.34** 
Perceived behavioural control    0.27** 
Note: 1. **p<0.05 2. *p<0.1 
5.7.6 Empirical Comparison of Seven Models: Discussion 
Based on the model comparison criteria identified in Section 5.7.1, this study showed that 
the 9$0 DQG WKH &$7 PRGHOV ZHUH WKH PRVW XVHIXO LQ H[SODLQLQJ %23 FRQVXPHU¶V
adoption intentions. This could be because the VAM and the CAT models captured 
hedonic and affective gratification related constructs. Prior research conducted in the BOP 
market of Sri Lanka found that excitement and happiness associated with microcredit have 
a strong influence on the intention of consumers in the BOP context (Jebarajakirthy and 
Lobo, 2015). Jebarajakirthy and Lobo (2015) also found that benefits or usefulness of 
microcredit had no significant influence on the intentions of obtaining microcredit because 
BOP consumers may be more concerned about constraints such as interest rates, service 
charges and collateral (Turvey and Kong, 2010; Li et al., 2011; Jose et al., 2012). This 
could be because of low literacy, limited income and other constraints as mentioned in 
Section 2.3. Thus, it could be understood that BOP consumers may be less concerned 
about the usefulness or benefits of a product but more concerned about the internal and 
external constraints related to a product. This study also found that the TPB explains 
adoption intention better than the TRA, the TAM, the DOI and the CBOP because the TPB 
includes perceived behavioural control to capture internal and external constraints related 
to adoption behaviour (see Table 5.12). It seems that capturing these constraints is an 
important aspect of understanding adoption behaviour in the BOP.  
 It is also important to note how individual constructs explained the variation in intention 
to adopt. Specifically, the strongest influence on intention was enjoyment. Prior research 
has investigated the influence of enjoyment on perceived value (Kim et al., 2007; 
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Setterstrom et al., 2013). However, none of these studies investigated the influence of 
enjoyment on intention and were not conducted in the BOP context. The findings of this 
investigation provide evidence that enjoyment also has the strongest influence on the 
intention of BOP consumers to use pro-poor innovations. Consumer research conducted by 
Smart Communication in the Philippines found that potential BOP consumers wanted to 
use their phone for both enjoyment and practical purposes (Anderson and Markides, 2007).  
It was also found (see Table 5.13) that enjoyment exhibited stronger effects on perceived 
value than perceived fee. This PHDQV%23FRQVXPHUV¶SHUFHLYHGthe value of any pro-poor 
innovation is more influenced by some degree of enjoyment than perceived fee, contrary to 
some views in the literature (e.g., Kim et al., 2007; Setterstrom et al., 2013). Although it 
may be common to assume that BOP consumers place great emphasis on perceived fee, 
this research indicates that BOP consumers also place great emphasis on enjoyment. 
Previous studies in the BOP area show that excitement and happiness have a strong 
influence on the intention of BOP consumers (Jebarajakirthy and Lobo, 2015). This 
research contributes by showing that %23 FRQVXPHUV¶ SHUFHLYHG YDOXH RI DQ\ SUR-poor 
innovation may be more influenced by enjoyment than technicality and perceived fee.  
Like enjoyment, other hedonic and affective gratification related constructs such as 
pleasure, arousal and dominance were also significant to influence the intention of BOP 
consumers (Table 5.12). Previous research (Kulviwat et al., 2007; Ferreira, 2014) 
investigated the influence of pleasure, arousal, and dominance on attitude and found that 
only pleasure and arousal influence attitude. However, Nasco et al. (2008) found that 
dominance influences attitude when it is moderated by social influence. Contrary to 
previous research, this research found that pleasure, arousal, and dominance does not have 
any influence on attitude. Rather, this research contributes by showing that pleasure, 
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arousal, and dominance influence the intention of BOP consumers to use pro-poor 
innovations.  
This research suggests that compatibility influences the adoption behaviour of BOP 
consumers to use pro-poor innovations. This finding is consistent with prior research (Jung 
et al., 2012) but contrary to some other views in the literature (Rahman et al., 2013; Joo et 
al., 2014; and Wu and Wu, 2005). However, none of these studies was conducted in the 
BOP context. Generally, BOP consumers try to spend money on products, which are 
consistent with their essential needs (Rangan et al., 2011) representing the compatibility of 
a product. Ramani et al. (2012) argue that pro-poor innovations need to be designed to 
cater to the essential needs of BOP consumers. Specifically, Stewart (1977) suggests that 
innovations designed for the BOP market should be compatible with income levels, 
resource availability, existing technologies and costs. This research contributes by showing 
that compatibility of a pro-poor innovation with the lifestyle of BOP consumers influences 
the intention to use pro-poor innovations. 
Interestingly, it was also found (see Table 5.12) that relative advantage does not have a 
significant influence on intention. This finding is consistent with prior research (Alan and 
Worf, 1978) but contrary to some views in the literature (Rahman et al., 2013; Joo et al., 
2014; Arts et al., 2011). However, the majority of these studies did not consider BOP 
consumers as the unit of analysis. Khavul and Bruton (2013) mention that relative 
advantage may not work for BOP consumers in the majority of cases. For example, BOP 
consumers may want fuel efficient stoves, however, in the majority of cases they may not 
want to sacrifice current cooking style, reliability, convenience for a further degree of fuel 
efficiency. On the other hand, from Table 5.13 and 5.14, it was found that relative 
advantage influences the perception of BOP consumers regarding the usefulness of a pro-
poor innovation. Thus, this research contributes by suggesting the fact that relative 
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advantage may not directly influence the intention of BOP consumers but it influences the 
perception of usefulness.  
This research suggests that observability influences the adoption behaviour of BOP 
consumers to use pro-poor innovations. This finding is consistent with prior studies (Wu 
and Wu, 2005) but contrary to some views in the literature (Jung et al., 2012; Rahman et 
al., 2013; Joo et al., 2014). Trialability also influences the adoption behaviour of BOP 
consumers and this is consistent with prior studies (Jung et al., 2012; Wu and Wu, 2005) 
but contrary to some studies (Rahman et al., 2013; Joo et al., 2014). However, complexity 
does not seem to influence adoption behaviour of BOP consumers and this is consistent to 
prior studies (Jung et al., 2012; Wu and Wu, 2005). But, this finding is different from 
Rahman et al. (2013) and Joo et al. (2014). This research contributes by showing that BOP 
FRQVXPHUV¶ DGRSWLRQ LQWHQWLRQFDQEH LQIOXHQFHGE\ WULDODELOLW\ DQGREVHUYDELOLW\. In this 
study, the complexity did not have a significant influence on intention because bKash 
mobile banking may not be perceived by BOP consumers as complex to use. But, 
complexity may become significant for other type technologies (e.g., computer), which 
may be perceived as more complex to use by BOP consumers. Therefore, this research also 
includes another type of product in the later stage of this research (see Section 7.2) to 
enhance the generalisability of the findings.  
In addition, perceived behavioural control (PBC), which represents internal and external 
constraints related to a product¶V adoption, seems to have a strong effect on intention (see 
Table 5.12). This finding is consistent with prior research (Chau and Hu, 2001; Yi et al., 
2006) but contrary to the findings of Lowe et al. (2014). However, none of these studies 
was conducted in the BOP market. Generally, BOP consumers face several internal and 
external constraints like a low literacy rate, poor health, lack of infrastructure, political 
instability, and economic constraints in their daily life (Rogers, 2003; Prahalad, 2005; 
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Nwanko, 2000; Johnson et al., 2007; Eifert et al., 2005). Studies (Turvey and Kong, 2010; 
Li et al., 2011; Jose et al., 2012) in the BOP market have found that BOP consumers are 
more concerned about the constraints related to obtaining microcredit. Consistent with 
Nakata and Weidner (2012), this research also found that visual comprehensibility was an 
important determinant of adoption. Visual comprehensibility might enhance PBC for BOP 
FRQVXPHUVWKURXJKWKHXVHRISLFWRJUDSKLFV\PEROVLQOLJKWRIWKH%23¶VORZOLWHUDF\UDWH
Even Jebarajakirthy and Lobo (2015) found that benefits or usefulness had no significant 
influence on the intention of BOP consumers because BOP consumers were more 
concerned about the constraints than the benefits of obtaining microcredit. This research 
also suggests that %23 FRQVXPHUV¶ LQWHQWLRQ WR DGRSW D SUR-poor innovation is more 
influenced by PBC compared to constructs such as perceived usefulness and perceived 
value. 
Additionally, these BOP consumers seemed to be more collectivist in nature and more 
interdependent on each other because of a lack of traditional assets (e.g., on economic and 
political capital) and uncertainty produced by violent environments (e.g., food shortages 
and civil unrest) (Nakata and Weidner, 2012). As a result, adoption seemed to be more 
influenced by collective needs. In previous research (Evans, 2002; Krahn et al., 2009), 
collective actions were often emphasised to achieve developmental goals. In the BOP 
context, the collective needs originated from their cultural values (Nakata and Weidner, 
2012). Consistent with Nakata and Weidner (2012), this research also found that collective 
needs influence the intention of BOP consumers to use pro-poor innovations.  
This research (see Table 5.12) also suggests that perceived ease of use also influences the 
intention of BOP consumers. This finding is consistent with prior research (Vijayasarathy, 
2004). However, King and Hu (2006) conducted a meta-analysis and found that the 
influence of perceived ease of use on intention can vary from study to study. Literate 
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persons may understand a new technology quickly and become familiar with its operations 
without going through training. Therefore, perceived ease of use is less important to 
literate persons as they can understand new technologies more quickly (Chau and Hu, 
2001). However, a large portion of the BOP market, who are low-literate, may consider 
perceived ease of use an issue of particular importance. This research suggests that 
perceived ease of use significantly influences the intention of BOP consumers. In addition, 
perceived ease of use also influences the perception of usefulness of a pro-poor innovation 
and the attitudes of BOP consumers.  
Based on the above discussion, it can be understood that study 1 served several purposes. 
First, it helped us to understand, which models and antecedents work best in the BOP 
context. However, it also helped us to understand the relationship between these 
antecedents in this unique context. Consequently, following the process of Venkatesh et al. 
(2003), it also helps us to formulate the new integrated model of pro-poor innovation 
adoption in the BOP for further testing in study 2, by using existing theory to integrate 
with the observed results. 
5. 8 Formulation of the Integrated Theory of Pro-poor Innovation 
Adoption (ITPIA)  
Based on the findings from study 1, the statistically significant constructs were included in 
the next stage of the process. Specifically, statistically significant constructs were grouped 
together based on their qualitative similarities. Also, constructs which have been validated 
extensively in prior research were included for further testing to ensure all relevant 
constructs were included in the next stage of the analysis. That is, the research took 
conservative approach to the identification of relevant constructs for further testing to 
avoid excluding constructs, which are important based on prior research. Grouping 
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constructs in this manner is consistent with the procedure followed by Venkatesh et al. 
(2003) and is useful for developing a more parsimonious model for further testing. 
Statistically significant constructs were grouped into four constructs: i) Supporting 
environment, ii) Perceived utility, iii) Social influence, and iv) Hedonic feelings (see 
Section 5.8.1 to 5.8.5). Later, it was theorised that these four constructs will play a 
significant role as key determinants of behavioural intention and usage behaviour. The 
labels used for each construct refer to the essence of the construct and are intended to be 
independent of any specific theoretical perception. In the following sections, these key 
constructs are described, the role of key moderators are specified (e.g., Age, and Urban or 
Rural Area), and the theoretical justification for the hypotheses of the proposed integrated 
model are provided. Figure 5.8 represents this proposed Integrated Theory of Pro-poor 
Innovation Adoption (ITPIA) model. 
5.8. 1 Supporting Environment 
The supporting environment is defined as the degree to which an individual believes that 
resource facilitating conditions and technology facilitating conditions exists to support the 
use of a pro-poor innovation. This definition captures concepts of three different 
constructs: perceived behavioural control, compatibility, and visual comprehensibility. 
Each of these constructs is operationalised to include aspects of the technological and/or 
BOP environment that are designed to remove barriers to using pro-poor innovations (see 
Table 5.16). Venkatesh et al. (2003) also acknowledged the theoretical overlap of 
compatibility and perceived behavioural control in the UTAUT. Also, the visual 
comprehensibility construct from the CBOP model incorporates items that represent the 
facilitating conditions for BOP consumers against the constraints like limited numeracy 
and literacy. The empirical evidence presented in Table 5.12 suggests that the relationships 
between each of the constructs (perceived behavioural control, compatibility, and visual 
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comprehensibility) and intention are similar. One study conducted by Jebarajakirthy and 
Lobo (2015) in the BOP market suggests that BOP consumers were more concern about 
the constraints than the benefits of using a product. Based on the above discussion, it is 
expected that the influence of supporting environment will have a positive influence on the 
intention of BOP consumers to adopt innovations. 
H1a: A more supporting environment will have a significant positive influence on the 
intention of BOP consumers to use pro-poor innovations. 
In an organisational context, the supporting environment can be hypothesised to directly 
influence actual usage (e.g., Venkatesh et al., 2003). This is because many aspects of the 
supporting environment within organisations, such as training and resources provided, will 
be freely available in an organisational context and fairly invariant across users. In 
contrast, the supporting environment that is available to each consumer can vary 
significantly across different technologies, places and so on. Specifically, the supporting 
environment can vary in the BOP context as BOP consumers face different internal and 
external constraints in their daily life. Consistent with previous research (e.g., 
Suryaningrum, 2012; Venkatesh et al., 2012; Ajzen, 1991), the supporting environment, 
which constitutes PBC, can also be modelled as a direct antecedent of usage. This means 
that the intention is not fully mediated by the supporting environment. Empirical evidence 
presented in Table 5.15 suggests the supporting environment also influences usage 
behaviour.  
H1b: A more supporting environment will have a significant positive influence on the 
usage behaviour of BOP consumers to use pro-poor innovations. 
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5.8.2 Perceived Utility 
Perceived utility is defined DVDFRQVXPHU¶VRYHUDOOSHUFHSWLRQRIa pro-poor innovation¶V
benefit to them based on a consideration of its usefulness and the efforts or sacrifices 
needed to acquire and/ or use it. This definition captures concepts embodied by three 
constructs, including perceived usefulness (TAM, VAM), perceived value (VAM) and 
perceived ease of use (TAM). These three are operationalised to include an overall 
perception by consumers about the benefits or sacrifices that are needed to acquire and use 
it (see Table 5.17). The cost-benefit paradigm from behavioural decision theory (Beach 
DQG 0LWFKHOO  -RKQVRQ DQG 3D\QH  3D\QH  H[SODLQV WKDW FRQVXPHUV¶
choices among different alternative decisions are based on cognitive trade-offs between the 
quality of a resulting decision and the required efforts. Based on this behavioural theory, 
the decision to adopt a pro-poor innovation is based on concepts such as perceived 
usefulness, perceived value and the required effort manifested by perceived ease of use. 
Garvin (1984) as well as Brucks and Zeithamal (1991) also emphasise that ease of use is 
part of product quality. Perceived utility therefore FDSWXUHVWKHHVVHQFHRIWKH³ZKDW¶V is in 
LW IRU PH´ 7KH HPSirical evidence presented in Tables 5.12 suggests that these three 
constructs (perceived usefulness, perceived value and perceived ease of use) were 
significant antecedents to predict intention. A good deal of research points to the 
consistency of the effects of similar constructs on innovation adoption research (e.g., Arts 
et al., 2011). Based on the above discussion, it is expected that the influence of perceived 
utility will have a significant positive influence on the intention of BOP consumers to 
adopt pro-poor innovations.  
H2a: Higher levels of perceived utility will have a significant positive influence on the 
intention of BOP consumers to use pro-poor innovations. 
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As perceived utility represents the efforts or sacrifices required to get the benefits from the 
technology, effort expectancy also plays an important role in influencing adoption 
behaviour (Johnson and Payne, 1985). Prior research suggests that constructs related to 
effort expectancy will be stronger determinants of intention for older users of an 
innovation (Morris and Venkatesh, 2000). One study found that increased age is more 
associated with difficulty in understanding complex stimuli, and focusing on task-relevant 
information (Plude and Hoyer, 1985). Both of which may be necessary when using a pro-
poor innovation. In addition, De Silva, Ratnadiwakara, and Zainudeen (2009) found in a 
study that younger BOP consumers are more likely to adopt mobile phones than older BOP 
consumers. This is because older BOP consumers may find it difficult to understand 
complex stimuli and focus on task-related information of an innovation in comparison to 
their younger counterparts. As efforts are a part of perceived utility of innovations, the 
influence of perceived utility on intention is expected to be stronger for older BOP 
consumers.  
H2b: Influence of perceived utility on intention will be moderated by age, such that the 
affect will be stronger for older BOP consumers to use pro-poor innovations. 
5.8.3 Social Influence 
Social influence refers to the degree to which a consumer perceives that important others 
believe he or she should use the pro-poor innovation. Social influence as a direct 
determinant of behavioural intention is represented as subjective norm in the TRA, the 
TPB and collective needs in the CBOP Model. While these constructs have different labels 
VHH 7DEOH  HDFK FRQVWUXFW FRYHUV WKH H[SOLFLW RU LPSOLFLW QRWLRQ WKDW D FRQVXPHU¶V
behaviour is influenced by the way in which they believe others will view them as a result 
of having used the innovation. %23 FRQVXPHUV GHULYH PHDQLQJ PRVWO\ IURP ³VRFLDO
relations, group identification, pursuit of group goals, and participation in a shared way of 
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OLIH´%XUJHVVDnd Steenkamp, 2006, p. 343). The majority of BOP consumers belong to 
collectivist cultures which typically involves cultural values such as maintaining the status 
TXRWUDGLWLRQVHFXULW\DQGREHGLHQFH1DNDWDDQG:HLGQHU7KHUHIRUHWKH%23¶V
group-oriented social setting is likely to influence adoption of innovations (Nakata and 
Weidner, 2012).  
The current model comparison (Table 5.12) found that the constructs related to social 
influence affect intention in a similar way. Each of these social influence constructs was 
significant in the TPB, TRA and contextualised BOP model. The role of social and cultural 
impact on pro-poor innovation adoption decisions is intricate and subject to a variety of 
contingent impacts. French and Raven (1959) and Warshaw (1980) also emphasise that 
LQGLYLGXDOV WHQG WR FRPSO\ ZLWK RWKHU¶V expectations when the referent others have the 
ability to reward the desired behaviour or punish non-behaviour. De Silva et al. (2011) 
found that social influence has an impact on the adoption of mobile phones in the BOP and 
provided evidence that BOP consumers, who maintain social relationships with a larger 
share of their closest contacts using mobile phone are more likely to adopt mobile phones. 
This means that BOP consumers tend to get connected in groups, as a consequence of their 
FROOHFWLYLVWFXOWXUDOYDOXHV7KHUHIRUHWKH%23¶VJURXSRULHQWHGFXOWXUDODQGVRFLDOVHWWLQJV
can positively influence adoption of pro-poor innovation in this context.     
H3: A greater level of social influence will have a significant positive influence on the 
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Table 5.16 Supporting Environment: Root constructs, Definitions, and Scales 
Constructs  Definition Items 
Perceived behavioural  
control (Ajzen ,1991; 
 Taylor and Todd 1995; 
  Venkatesh, 2003) 
Reflects perceptions of 
internal and external 
constraints on behaviour and 
encompasses self- efficacy, 
resource facilitating 
conditions, and technology 
facilitating conditions. 
1) I would be able to use this technology.  
2) Using this technology is entirely within 
my control. 
 3) I have the resources, the knowledge and 
the ability to make use of this technology.  
Compatibility (Rogers, 2003; 
 Nakata and Weidner, 2012) 
The extent to which 
prospective adopters 
perceives an innovation as  
being consistent with 
existing needs, values, and 
experiences or being 
consistent with their  
social and cultural norms 
1) Using this technology fits well with my 
lifestyle. 
2) Using this technology fits well with the 
way I like to purchase products and 
services. 
3) I would appreciate using this technology 
instead of alternative modes of payment 
(e.g., credit card, cash).  
Visual comprehensibility  
(Nakata and Weidner, 2012) 
The degree to which an 
innovation is consistent with 
the limited numeracy and 
literacy of BOP consumers 
through its design and 
packaging (e.g., colours, 
shapes, photos, physical 
package size, and other 
elements of product 
package).  
1) The colour, shapes, pictures, symbols 
and other relevant elements of this 
technology help me to clarify how to use 
this service. 
2) Using this technology, I find myself 
thinking of the colour, shapes, pictures, 
symbols and other relevant elements of this 
technology. 
3) I find it easy to remember any colour, 
shapes, pictures, symbols and other relevant 
elements of this technology. 
4) I find the colours, shapes, pictures and 
symbols of this technology help me to 
understand how to use this technology more 
than any written text associated with it. 
 
Table 5.17 Perceived Utility: Root constructs, Definitions, and Scales 




Davis et al., 
1989) 
The extent to which an 
individual believes that 
using a particular 
innovation would 
improve his or her 
performance. 
1) This technology is a useful mode of payment. 
2) Using this technology makes the handling of payments easier. 
3) This technology allows for a faster usage of mobile 
applications (e.g., Money Transfer, Cash In, Cash Out).  
4) By using this technology, my choices as a consumer are 
improved (e.g., flexibility, speed).  
Perceived 
value (Kim et 
al., 2007) 
&RQVXPHU¶VRYHUDOO
perception of an 
innovation based on its 
benefits and sacrifices 
needed to adopt and/or 
use it. 
1) Compared to the fee I need to pay, the use of this technology 
offers value for money. 
2) Compared to the effort I need to put in, the use of this 
technology is benH¿FLDOWRPH 
3) Compared to the time I need to spend, the use of this 
technology is worthwhile to me.  
4) Overall, the use of this technology delivers me good value. 
Perceived ease 
of use (Davis 
1989; Davis et 
al., 1989)  
The extent to which an 
individual believes that 
using an innovation 
would be free of effort. 
1) It is easy to become skilful at using this technology. 
2) Interacting with this technology is clear and understandable 
3) It is easy to perform the steps required to use this technology.  
4) It is easy to interact with this technology. 
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Table 5.18 Social influence: Root constructs, Definitions, and Scales 
Constructs  Definition Items 
Subjective norm (Ajzen, 
1991; Davis et al., 
1989; Fishbein and 
Azjen, 1975; 
Mathieson, 1991; 
Taylor and Todd ,1995) 
The person's perception 
that most people who 
are important to him/her 
think he/she should or 
should not perform the 
behaviour in question. 
1) People who are important to me would recommend 
using this technology. 
2) People who are important to me would find using 
this technology beneficial.  
3) People who are important to me would find using 
this technology a good idea. 
 
Collective needs 
(Nakata and Weidner, 
2012) 
Collective needs are 
defined as the degree to 
which group needs 
(e.g., needs of family, 
friends, neighbours) 
influences in case of 
adopting a new product.    
1) To satisfy the expectation of people in my working 
place, my decision to use this technology is 
influenced by their preferences. 
2) My decision to use this technology is influenced 
by the preferences of people with whom I have social 
interaction. 
3) My decision to use this technology is influenced 
by the preferences of family members. 
4) My decision to use this technology is influenced 
by the desire of others. 
5.8.4 Hedonic Feelings  
Hedonic feelings is defined as an individual's overall affective reaction to using a pro-poor 
innovation. Five constructs from the existing models align closely with this definition: 
attitude toward behaviour (TRA, TPB, TAM, and CAT), enjoyment (VAM), pleasure, 
arousal, and dominance (CAT). These five constructs have components associated with 
generalised feelings and affect. Venkatesh et al. (2003) acknowledged the similarities 
among these generalised feelings and affect related constructs. Table 5.19 presents the 
definitions and associated scale items for each construct. In examining these five 
constructs, it is evident that they all tap into an individual's feelings, liking, joy, pleasure 
and control associated with innovation use. The empirical evidence presented in Tables 
5.12 suggests that these five constructs (attitude toward behaviour, enjoyment, pleasure, 
arousal, and dominance) were significant antecedents to predict intention. Previous 
research points to the importance of hedonic feelings in the consumer based innovation 
adoption context (e.g., Kim et al., 2008; Venkatesh et al., 2012; Brown et al., 2005; 
Childers et al., 2002). One consumer research found that BOP consumers also use mobile 
phones for enjoyment besides practical purposes (Anderson and Markides, 2007). Based 
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on the above discussion, it is expected that the influence of hedonic feelings will have a 
positive influence on the intention of BOP consumers to use pro-poor innovations. 
H4a: More hedonic feelings will have a significant positive influence on the intention of 
BOP consumers. 
Previous studies have found that education level is positively correlated with the attitude 
toward using an innovation (Gutek and Bikson, 1985; Igbaria and Parasuraman, 1989). 
Lucas (1978) also found that a less educated person holds more negative feelings towards 
using an innovation than a person with more education. Also, consumers living in rural 
areas tend to have lower levels of education than do those in urban and suburban areas 
(Hale, Cotten, Drentea, and Goldner, 2010). As consumers from urban and suburban areas 
tend to have more education, BOP consumers from the urban and suburban areas will show 
more positive feelings towards using an innovation compared to BOP consumers from 
rural areas. Based on the above discussion, it can be proposed that the influence of hedonic 
feeling towards using a pro-poor innovation will be moderated by area and the effect will 
be stronger for urban BOP consumers. 
H4b: Influence of hedonic feelings on intention will be moderated by area such that affect 
will be stronger for urban BOP consumers to use pro-poor innovations.  
5.8.5 Usage Behaviour 
There is a substantial body of research in organisational behaviour (Venkatesh et al., 2000; 
Morris and Venkatesh, 2000; Venkatesh and Morris, 2000; Venkatesh and Speier, 1999), 
information systems (Taylor and Todd, 1995), and psychology (a meta-analysis of 
Sheppard et al., 1988) supporting intention as a predictor of usage behaviour. Consistent 
with these previous research, it is also expected that behavioural intention will have a 
significant positive influence on the usage of pro-poor innovations in the BOP context. 
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Interestingly, there are also numerous studies which show that intention does not always 
influence usage behaviour (Alexander et al., 2008; Limayem et al., 2001). However, 
empirical evidence presented in Table 5.15 suggests intention also influences usage 
behaviour of BOP consumers. Based on the above discussion, it can be proposed that 
intention will have a significant positive influence on usage of pro-poor innovations in the 
BOP context. 
H5: Intention will have a significant positive influence on usage of pro-poor innovations.  
Table 5.19 Hedonic Feelings: Root Constructs, Definitions, and Scales 
Constructs  Definition Items 
Attitude toward Behaviour( 
Fishbein and Ajzen 1975, 
p.216) 
 ³An individual's positive or 
negative feelings (evaluative affect) 
about performing the target 
behaviour´. 
Overall, please describe how you 
feel about this technology. For me, 
using this technology is: 1. Bad 
/Good 2. Negative / Positive 3. 
Unfavourable/ Favourable 4. 
Unpleasant/ Pleasant 
Enjoyment  (Kim et al., 2007) Enjoyment refers to the degree to 
which using an innovation seems to 
be pleasant in its own right and it is 
separated from any performance 
consequences that may be 
predicted. 
1) I have fun interacting with this 
technology. 
 2) Using this technology provides 
me with a lot of enjoyment. 
 3) I enjoy using this technology. 
4) Using this technology bores me.  
Pleasure (Kulviwat et al 
2007, p . 1062) 
³The degree to which a person 
experiences an enjoyable reaction 
to some stimulus´. 
Each pair of words below describes 
a feeling dimension related to this 
technology.  1. Happy/Unhappy    
2.Pleased/Annoyed   
6DWLV¿HG8QVDWLV¿HG
4.Contented/Melancholic  
5.Hopeful/Despairing  6. 
Relaxed/Bored 
Arousal(Kulviwat et al 2007, 
p . 1062) 
Defined as ³a combination of 
mental alertness and physical 
activities which an individual feels 
in response to some stimulus´. 
Each pair of words below describes 
a feeling dimension related to this 
technology.  1. Stimulated/Relaxed  
2.Excited/Calm  3. 
Frenzied/Sluggish  4.Jittery/Dull 5. 
Wide-awake/Sleepy 
6.Aroused/Unaroused 
Dominance (Kulviwat et al 
2007, p . 1062) 
Refers to ³the extent to which the 
individual feels in control of, or 
controlled by, a stimulus´.  
Each pair of words below describes 
a feeling dimension related to this 
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Figure 5.8 Proposed Integrated Theory of Pro-poor Innovation Adoption (ITPIA) Model 
(Adapted from the TAM, the TRA, the TPB, the DOI, the CAT, the VAM, and the CBOP) 
5. 9 Preliminary Test of the ITPIA Model 
Using the data collected from study 1, the newly proposed ITPIA is preliminarily tested. 
First, the reliability and validity of the reflective constructs are tested here and then the 
new model is tested and compared against the original models from where it was derived. 
5.9.1 Testing Reliability and Validity of the Constructs of ITPIA:  
Reliability and validity of the constructs were established through the use of PLS by 
running a bootstrap of this newly proposed ITPIA model using 500 resamples. 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was conducted as part of the PLS run. Firstly, 
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convergent validity was tested by identifying whether the items loaded on their respective 
theoretical constructs (Lowry and Gaskin, 2014). In this test, all reflective indicators of 
Table 5.20 are statistically significant at the 0.05 level. Later, t-values of the outer loadings 
of these indicators were examined. It was found that these outer loadings were also 
significant at the 0.05 level (Lowry and Gaskin, 2014). This means that items loaded 
correctly on their theoretical constructs. The results of convergent validity tests are 
provided in Table 5.20.  
After testing convergent validity, the reliability of the constructs was tested using PLS and 
composite reliability of each construct was greater than the recommended threshold of 0.7 
(Chin, 1998). The results of reliability testing are provided in Table 5.21. 
As in Section 5.4, to test the discriminant validity of reflective constructs, the correlation 
of each construct with each other was measured, and these correlations were compared 
with the AVE square roots for each construct (Lowry and Gaskin, 2014). Smart PLS 
measures AVE by computing the variance shared by each item of a construct. Therefore, 
discriminant validity of the measures within the ITPIA model is presented in Table 5.22. 
The diagonal numbers of this table represent the square roots of the AVE. The diagonal 
numbers are required to be greater than the off-diagonal numbers for the same row and 
column (not the AVE values itself) to provide evidence of discriminant validity (Lowry 
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Table 5.20 t-Statistics for Convergent Validity of the Measures within the ITPIA 
Constructs  Items t Statistics  




Arousal_1   55.215** 
Arousal_2   39.826** 
Arousal_3   47.385** 
Arousal_4   24.462** 
Arousal_5   38.046** 
Arousal_6   44.749** 
Dominance_1   27.619** 
Dominance_3   19.513** 
Dominance_4   13.747** 
Dominance_6   8.088** 
Enjoyment_1   25.84** 
Enjoyment_2   41.454** 
Enjoyment_3   24.774** 
Enjoyment_4   17.468** 
Pleasure_1   64.208** 
Pleasure_2   62.407** 
Pleasure_3   45.771** 
Pleasure_4   29.416** 
Pleasure_5   30.076** 
Pleasure_6   30.509** 
Social influence Collective_Needs_1   32.283** 
Collective_Needs_2   36.98** 
Collective_Needs_3   19.42** 
Collective_Needs_4   23.807** 
subjective_norm_1   21.192** 
subjective_norm_2   17.308** 
subjective_norm_3   16.525** 
Supporting environment Pervceived_behavioral_control_1   7.247** 
Pervceived_behavioral_control_2   12.042** 
Pervceived_behavioral_control_3   20.325** 
Visual_Comprehensibility_1   13.794** 
Visual_Comprehensibility_2   11.147** 
Visual_Comprehensibility_3   12.901** 
Visual_Comprehensibility_4   13.125** 
Compatibility_1   21.5** 
Compatibility_2   18.088** 
Compatibility_3   12.059** 
Perceived utility Ease_of_use_1   10.934** 
Ease_of_use_2   18.543** 
Ease_of_use_3   14.206** 
Ease_of_use_4   9.781** 
Perceived_Value_2   17.553** 
Perceived_Value_3   17.22** 
Perceived_Value_4   16.188** 
usefullness_1   9.215** 
usefullness_2   8.311** 
usefullness_3   10.202** 
usefullness_4   13.263** 
Intention Intention_1   27.953** 
Intention_2   9.36** 
Intention_3   42.194** 
Intention_4   30.698** 
Note: 1. **p<0.05 
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Table 5.21 Reliability of the Measures within the ITPIA 
Constructs Name Composite Reliability 
Hedonic feelings 0.952 
Intention 0.887 
Perceived utility 0.866 
Social influence 0.915 
Supporting environment 0.891 
 
Table 5.22 Discriminant Validity of the Measures within the ITPIA 




Social influence Supporting 
environment 
Hedonic feelings 0.792         
Intention 0.552 0.815       
Perceived utility 0.618 0.488 0.748     
Social influence 0.719 0.491 0.494 0.78   
Supporting 
environment 
0.7 0.532 0.722 0.557 0.726 
Note: Diagonal number represent square roots of AVE 
5.9.2 Preliminary Test of the ITPIA 
First it is important to note that the adjusted R2 value (41.30%) (see Table 5.23) marginally 
improves over the adjusted R2 value of the VAM (40.00%), which was the best model 
within the analysis presented in Section 5.7. Though it only marginally improves over the 
VAM, it seems also to be a better model based on other criteria. Firstly, 87.50% of its 
paths are significant compared to the paths of the VAM (60%). So it represents a richer 
and more comprehensive model. From Table 5.23, it is found that a more supporting 
environment will have a significant positive influence on the intention of BOP consumers 
(ß=0.249, p<0.05), thus supporting H1a. Also, higher perceived utility will have a 
significant positive influence on the intention of BOP consumers (ß=0.187, p<0.05), thus 
supporting H2a. The influence of perceived utility was moderated by age such that the 
effect will be greater for older BOP consumers (ß=0.168, p<0.05), thus supporting H2b. A 
higher social influence will have a significant positive influence on the intention of BOP 
consumers (ß=0.135, p<0.05), thus supporting H3. Also, higher hedonic feelings will have 
a significant positive influence on the intention of BOP consumers (ß=0.225, p<0.05), thus 
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supporting H4a. The effect of hedonic feelings on intention of BOP consumers will be 
moderated by area such that effect will be stronger for BOP consumers in urban area 
(ß=0.236, p<0.05), thus supporting H4b.  In predicting usage behaviour of pro-poor 
innovations (Table 5.24), behavioural intention (H5) and supporting environment (H1b) 
was significant. Also, 39% variance is explained by intention and supporting environment 
LQ SUHGLFWLQJ %23 FRQVXPHUV¶ XVH RI SUR-poor innovations (see Table 5.24).  Thus, this 
preliminary testing of the ITPIA supported the proposed hypotheses. Besides being a 
parsimonious model, the ITPIA (Adjusted R2 = 41.30%, 87.50% significant paths) appears 
to explain intention to adopt better than the other seven models in the BOP context (listed 
in Table 5.12).  
Table 5.23 Preliminary Test of the Measures within the ITPIA 
Dependent Variable: Intention 
  Adjusted R2 Beta % of Significant paths 
Age  41.30% 0.112* 87.50% 
Area    -0.019   
Hedonic feelings    0.225**   
Age X Perceived utility    0.168**   
Area X Hedonic feelings    0.236**   
Perceived utility    0.187**   
Social influence    0.135**   
Supporting environment    0.249**   
Note: 1. **p<0.05 2. *p<0.1 
Table 5.24 Preliminary Test of the Measures within the ITPIA 
Dependent Variable : Usage Adjusted R2 Beta 
Intention   39.00% 0.159** 
Supporting environment    0.529** 
Note: 1. **p<0.05 
 
5. 10 Conclusion 
Chapter 5 analysed data from study 1 to compare the validity of seven identified consumer 
based innovation adoption models in the BOP context and discussed the findings by 
linking the findings with previous literature. Finally, hypotheses of the integrated pro-poor 
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innovation adoption model for the BOP were proposed and preliminarily tested by using 
the data collected from study 1. Chapter 6 proceeds by providing a methodology for study 
2 and it allows us to validate the ITPIA model using a pro-poor innovation (a pro-poor 
innovation different from the product category used for study 1). It also describes the 
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Chapter 6: Methodology (Study 2) 
 
6.1 Introduction  
Chapter 5 discussed the analysis and the findings in relation to the empirical comparison of 
the seven innovation adoption models identified from the literature. This led to a better 
understanding of the antecedents that are important to BOP consumers and led to the 
development of a new model of innovation adoption for the BOP. The model was then 
preliminarily tested using the data collected from study 1, which provided confirmatory 
results for the new model.   
Chapter 6 continues Phase 2 of the model development process by outlining a 
methodology to further validate the newly developed ITPIA model using a different pro-
poor innovation and a different sample of consumers for generalisability. The chapter 
outlines the procedure through which the survey instrument was developed and 
administered. The procedure was similar to that developed in chapter 4 but differs in 
several distinct ways in light of the new model, the new product being tested and the 
sample. These are subsequently explained.  
6.2 Procedure  
As one of the objectives of this research was to validate the newly developed model, 
another survey was conducted using a different pro-poor innovation, and a different sample 
of consumers to ensure the generalisability of the ITPIA model. For this survey of study 2, 
only the measurements related to the ITPIA model were used to design the questionnaire. 
Some constructs from the questionnaire in study 1 were not included in study 2 because 
they were not significant in the initial analysis, and there was no other compelling reason 
to include them for further testing. As this study used constructs from study 1, no further 
translation was necessary. The pre-test (Section 6.3.4), pilot test (Section 6.4.3), and 
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subsequent roll out of the survey did not indicate any further major issues. The 
questionnaire was developed for a different product category (Section 6.3.1) and a different 
sample (Section 6.4.1) to study 1. 
6.3 Survey Development 
The survey took on a similar structure to study 1, although it was more concise. The same 
demographic characteristics were included, and a new procedure for testing the presence of 
CMB was used. Also, this survey was developed based around the constructs in the ITPIA 
model (Figure 5.8). However, a new product was selected for testing.  
6.3.1 Selection of Product 
Within the survey of study 2 subjects were exposed to a product, as in study 1, and were 
then asked to evaluate this product in relation to the constructs from the ITPIA model. The 
product used was different to that used in study 1 to enhance generalisability and validate 
the model on an independent product. Therefore, the first issue was to select a new and 
different pro-poor innovation.  
A range of innovations within Bangladesh was again considered. These included portable 
clinics, mobile phones, mobile banking, Community Information Centre (an internet 
service providing project, which function as nodal points for communication, information 
exchange, citizen-centric services, learning, and entertainment), and Union Information 
and Service Centre. The BDQJODGHVK*RYHUQPHQW¶VUnion Information and Service Centre 
(UISC) is used for study 2 because this is a pro-poor innovation, which is consistent with 
the product selection criteria outlined in Section 4.2.3 (i.e., caters to the essential needs of 
BOP consumers, enhances productivity, and income generation capacity). UISCs (also 
known as Union Digital Centres) are ICT-equipped digital centres, which provide various 
types of information related to livelihood, private, and government services to the citizens 
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of Bangladesh. UISCs were initiated consecutively at the end of 2010 but have not diffused 
to all areas of Bangladesh. There are currently 4547 UISCs operating across Bangladesh in 
collaboration between the Government and local entrepreneurs (UISC a2i website, 2015). 
Usually, each UISC is run by two entrepreneurs (a male and a female) and is equipped 
with one or two computers, laptops, printers, digital cameras, photocopying machines, and 
multimedia projectors. However, entrepreneurs are also allowed to install extra facilities to 
support business growth. Additionally, providing government information and services 
ensures the sustainability of the centre. Some of the key services of UISC are: 1) 
Government form downloads, 2) birth and death registration, 3) online university 
admission, 4) online data entry, 5) online employment information, 6) email and internet 
browsing, 7) video conferencing, and 8) photocopying and scanning (UISC a2i website, 
2015). These services have facilitated Bangladeshi citizens to cost effectively and easily 
access livelihood information and services that affect their daily lives. For instance, a 
farmer can get information related to fertiliser and pesticide usage, a victim of domestic 
abuse can get information related to legal resources, and a migrant worker can get 
information related to English language resources. These essential services provided by 
UISCs can increase the productivity and income generation capacity of BOP consumers. 
Thus, choosing UISC for study 2 was appropriate to satisfy the research objectives. 
Consistent with the procedure of study 1, survey participants then evaluated the UISC 
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Table 6.1 List of Constructs and Items Used in Study 2 
Constructs  Items 
Supporting 
environment 
( Seven point 
Likert scales) 
1)  I would be able to use this technology.  
2)  Using this technology is entirely within my control. 
 3) I have the resources, the knowledge and the ability to make use of this technology.  
4) Using this technology fits well with my lifestyle. 
5) Using this technology fits well with the way I like to purchase products and services. 
6) I would appreciate using this technology instead of alternative modes of payment (e.g., credit 
card, cash).  
7) The colour, shapes, pictures, symbols and other relevant elements of this technology help me to 
clarify how to use this service. 
8) Using this technology, I find myself thinking of the colour, shapes, pictures, symbols and other 
relevant elements of this technology. 
9) I find it easy to remember any colour, shapes, pictures, symbols and other relevant elements of 
this technology. 
10) I find the colours, shapes, pictures and symbols of this technology help me to understand how 




1) This technology is a useful mode of payment. 
2) Using this technology makes the handling of payments easier. 
3) This technology allows for a faster usage of mobile applications (e.g., Money Transfer, Cash In, 
Cash Out). 
4) By using this technology, my choices as a consumer are improved (e.g., flexibility, speed).  
5) Compared to the fee I need to pay, the use of this technology offers value for money. 
6) Compared to the effort I need to put LQWKHXVHRIWKLVWHFKQRORJ\LVEHQH¿FLDOWRPH 
7) Compared to the time I need to spend, the use of this technology is worthwhile to me. 
8) Overall, the use of this technology delivers me good value. 
9) It is easy to become skilful at using this technology. 
10) Interacting with this technology is clear and understandable 
11) It is easy to perform the steps required to use this technology. 




1) People who are important to me would recommend using this technology. 
2) People who are important to me would find using this technology beneficial. 
3) People who are important to me would find using this technology a good idea. 
4) To satisfy the expectation of people in my working place, my decision to use this technology is 
influenced by their preferences. 
5) My decision to use this technology is influenced by the preferences of people with whom I have 
social interaction. 
6) My decision to use this technology is influenced by the preferences of family members. 
7) My decision to use this technology is influenced by the desire of others. 
 Hedonic feelings 
(Seven point 
Likert scales and 
Semantic 
differentials) 
1)Overall, please describe how you feel about this technology. For me, using this technology is: 1. 
Bad /Good 2. Negative / Positive 3. Unfavourable/ Favourable 4. Unpleasant/ Pleasant 
2) I have fun interacting with this technology. 
 3) Using this technology provides me with a lot of enjoyment. 
4) I enjoy using this technology. 
5) Using this technology bores me.  
6) Each pair of words below describes a feeling dimension related to this technology.  
+DSS\8QKDSS\3OHDVHG$QQR\HG6DWLV¿HG8QVDWLV¿HG&RQWHQWHG0HODQFKROLF
Hopeful/Despairing  6.Relaxed/Bored 
7)Each pair of words below describes a feeling dimension related to this technology.  
1.Stimulated/Relaxed  2. Excited/Calm  3. Frenzied/Sluggish  4. Jittery/Dull 5. Wide-awake/Sleepy 
6. Aroused/Unaroused 
8)Each pair of words below describes a feeling dimension related to this technology.  1. In 




1)How frequently do you use this technology?   
 2)I use the technology for variety  of applications (Cash In, Cash Out, Money Transfer). 
3 I have used this technology before. 
Adoption 
intention 
 (Seven point 
Likert scales)  
1) Given the opportunity, I will use this technology.  
2) I am likely to use this technology in the near future.  
3)I am willing to use this technology in the near future. 




1) Overall, please describe how you feel about eating rice.  For me, using this technology is: 1. Bad 
/Good 2. Negative / Positive 3. Unfavourable/ Favourable 4. Unpleasant/ Pleasant 
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6.3.2 Measurement 
The same response formats (7-point Likert scales, 5-point Likert scale for pleasure, 
arousal, and dominance) from the questionnaire of study 1 were used for study 2 (see the 
final questionnaire in Appendix 6.1 and 6.2). Items use a variety of anchors, including 
Likert scales and semantic differentials consistent with study 1. The constructs and items 
used in the survey are summarised in Table 6.1.   
Screening questions and demographic questions (see Questionnaire in Appendix 6.1) were 
also used and were the same as in study 1. The demographic variables were used for the 
purposes of segmenting responses and better understanding heterogeneity within the data. 
In study 2, attitude towards rice was included as a marker variable to assess the extent of 
CMB because there was no formative construct involved (see Section 5.5 for an 
explanation of why the marker variable technique was not used in study 1). The marker 
variable technique is described in more details in Section 6.3.3. The survey also included 
one open-HQGHG TXHVWLRQ ³:H ZHOFRPH DQ\ RWKHU FRPPHQWV RQ WKH TXHVWLRQQDLUH´ WR
capture any other comments from BOP respondents.  
6.3.3 Procedures for Minimising CMB 
Given CMB is a concern for survey research and single source data, the procedures of 
Podsakoff et al. (2003) were again followed, as in Study 1. CMB was minimised by careful 
construction of items, the format of the questionnaire, and by using a cover story (see 
Section 4.2.4.4 for further details). Unlike study 1, no formative construct was included in 
study 2 EHFDXVH WKHFRQVWUXFW³SRYHUW\´ZDV VWDWLVWLFDOO\ LQVLJQLILFDQW VHH7DEOHRI
chapter 5) and was no longer included in the ITPIA model. Consequently, further statistical 
procedures were used to estimate the extent of CMB. A marker variable, attitude towards 
consuming rice (based on a measure from Kulviwat et al. 2007), was used to test the extent 
that CMB exists in study 2. The marker variable was chosen as it is theoretically unrelated 
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to other items in the questionnaire. In this case, eating rice is a staple of almost all 
Bangladeshi segments of society and so it was felt that the attitude to eating rice would be 
favourable and consistent for all respondents. Attitude towards consuming rice could be 
defined DV DQ LQGLYLGXDO¶s positive and negative feelings about consuming rice. Attitude 
towards rice was theoretically unrelated to at least one of the other constructs (variables), 
consistent with the suggestion of Lindell and Whitney (2001).   
To assess the existence of CMB within the data the lowest positive correlation (r = .12; see 
Table 6.2) was chosen between the marker (Attitude towards Rice) and criterion variable 
(intention) as the best estimation of method variance (Lindell and Whitney, 2001), and the 
correlations between constructs in the model were adjusted based on this correlation to 
assess the existence of CMB. The correlations were adjusted based on the following 
formula.  
 
Here rij represents the correlation between construct i and construct j, rm represents the 
method variance adjustment, and rijm represents the adjusted correlation. The results of this 
analysis were reported in Table 6.2 in a manner similar to Agustin and Singh (2005). 
Table 6.2 Correlations and Descriptive Statistics 











CMB Marker ( 
Attitude towards Rice) 
 -0.26** 0.00 -0.18** -0.20** 0.03 
Hedonic feelings -0.12  0.25** 0.64** 0.17** 0.40** 
Intention 0.12 0.34**  0.13** 0.06 0.33** 
Perceived utility -0.04 0.68** 0.23**  0.13** 0.38** 
Social influence -0.06 0.27** 0.17 0.23**  0.10** 
Supporting 
environment 
0.14 0.48** 0.41** 0.45** 0.21**  
Note: 1. **p<0.01 
Note 2: Zero-order correlations are represented below the diagonal and correlations adjusted for CMB are represented 
above the diagonal. CMB= common method bias. 
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The statistical significance of the adjusted correlations is determined as follows (Lindell 
and Whitney, 2001): 
 
Table 6.2 shows any significant correlations before the adjustment still remain significant, 
which means that method variance is unlikely to affect the substantive results of study 2 
(Lindell and Whitney, 2001).  
6.3.4 Pre-test  
The initial questionnaire of study 2 was pre-tested for interpretability and to assist in 
gaining cooperation for data collection by local leaders, as in study 1. In total, 6 
respondents, including three BOP consumers, two local school teachers, and one chairman 
of a village, were given the questionnaire and asked to complete it in the presence of the 
researcher. As the questions from study 1 were used again to design the questionnaire for 
study 2 and were the same as in study 1, these had been pre-tested earlier (see Section 
4.3.3) and no further issues emerged. Therefore, these six respondents were happy with the 
understanding and interpretability of the questionnaire of study 2 and no further 
amendments were deemed necessary, providing further confidence in the applicability of 
the survey instrument.  
Having developed the questionnaire, and pre-testing the questionnaire, it was then 
administered to the new sample. The administration of this survey including sampling 
considerations, pilot testing, and profile of respondents are described in Section 6.4.  
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6.4 Survey Administration 
The survey administration procedure of this study was similar to study 1 (see Section 4.3 
of chapter 4). Face to face interviews were again conducted verbally for this study and 
visual stimuli (i.e, pictographic symbols demonstrating levels of agreement or using 
different sized boxes) for the Likert-type scales were used in this study (see questionnaire 
in Appendix 6.1 and 6.2). 
6.4.1 Sample Size and Sampling Method 
The size of the questionnaire for study 2 was smaller than that of study 1 because of the 
reduced number of constructs within the ITPIA model. Additionally, Hair et al. (2010) 
recommend a sample size of at least 200 can provide a sound basis for estimation in most 
cases. In total, 209 BOP consumers with a low-income level (i.e., who earn less than USD 
5 dollar in a day) were approached for this survey. Of these, 200 responded to the 
questionnaire. After all responses had been collected, two responses were considered 
invalid due to the extent of missing data so the final sample size was 198. Though this 
sample size was relatively small and it would have been preferable to obtain a higher 
number, the smaller sample size represents the difficulty of obtaining quality data using 
face to face interviews, which took up to 40 minutes in various parts of the country. 
Additionally, 109 of the responses were collected from urban BOP consumers and 89 
responses were collected from rural BOP consumers. Similar to study 1, convenience non-
probability sampling was also used for study 2. The respondents were approached in 
different tea stalls, marketplaces, and Union Information and Service Centres (UISCs) in 
Bangladesh and they were approached at different times (7 am to 6 pm) of the day. Also, 
they were approached at different places  in Dhaka (e.g., Dokkhin Khan, Badda Hossain 
Market, Malibag, Demra and other places) and  in Comilla (e.g., Debidwar, Bramonpara, 
and other places).  
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6.4.2 Field Work Administration 
Unlike study 1, two field workers collected data instead of four field workers. One field 
worker was recruited from a rural area and another field worker was recruited from an 
urban area and this assisted data collection as field workers were familiar with those areas. 
The field workers had been trained as in study 1(see Section 4.3.2 for further details). An 
initial pilot test was conducted again to understand issues identifying and approaching the 
users of UISCs, the nature and duration of conducting the survey, and the number of 
surveys that a field worker could collect in one shift. The researcher instructed the field 
workers about the start and finish dates, minimum number of surveys expected in one shift, 
the need to input survey data on a daily basis, appropriate length of interviews, ensuring 
fully completed questionnaires, and eligibility ( e.g., USD 5 threshold of income to identify 
BOP consumers, and using the technology less than five times) of the respondents to take 
part in the survey. The researcher also monitored the sample composition on an ongoing 
basis and checked to ensure the original sample specification had been met, and that data 
had been collected correctly.  
6.4.3 Pilot-test 
The final questionnaire of study 2 was initially pilot tested on a sample of BOP consumers 
(n = 49) to further confirm its structure and to assess the reliability and validity of the 
measures. The average time for survey completion was 35 minutes. Similar to study 1, 
reliability of the constructs was tested using PLS. PLS was again used to analyse the data 
of study 2 so that the findings could be compared with the findings of study 1. Composite 
reliability of each construct of the ITPIA model was above the recommended threshold of 
0.7 (Chin, 1998) and the results of testing reliability are provided in Table 6.3.  
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Table 6.3 Reliability of the Measures within the ITPIA model (Pre-test of Study 2) 
Construct Name Composite Reliability 
Hedonic feelings 0.945 
Intention 0.729 
Perceived utility 0.933 
Social influence 0.840 
Supporting environment 0.955 
 
In addition, discriminant validity of the constructs within the ITPIA was assessed. To test 
the discriminant validity of the reflective constructs, the correlation of each construct with 
each other was measured, and these correlations were compared with the AVE square roots 
for each construct (Lowry and Gaskin, 2014). Smart PLS measures AVE by computing the 
variance shared by each item of a construct. Therefore, evidence of discriminant validity of 
the measures is shown in Table 6.4. The diagonal numbers of these tables represent the 
square roots of the AVE. The diagonal numbers are required to be greater than the off-
diagonal numbers for the same row and column (not the AVE values itself) to provide 
evidence of discriminant validity (Lowry and Gaskin, 2014). Strong discriminant validity 
for each construct was illustrated through this analysis.   
Table 6.4 Discriminant Validity of the Measures within the ITPIA model (Pre-test of 
Study 2) 




Social influence Supporting 
environment 
Hedonic feelings 0.729         
Intention 0.583 0.612       
Perceived utility 0.725 0.457 0.859     
Social influence 0.645 0.531 0.427 0.658   
Supporting 
environment 
0.665 0.458 0.724 0.614 0.853 
Note: Diagonal number represent square roots of AVE 
The characteristics of respondents of study 2 are going to be presented in Section 6.4.4 to 
provide a better understanding how the sample of study 2 reflects the socio-demographic 
characteristics of BOP consumers.  
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6.4.4 Profile of Respondents 
From Table 6.5, it can be understood that all responses of study 2 were collected from both 
urban and rural areas. 55.10% (n = 109) responses were collected from an urban area and 
44.90% (n = 89) responses were collected from a rural area. Responses from both male and 
female were also captured during the second study. 60.60% (n = 120) of responses were 
from males and 39.40% (n = 78) responses were from females. The number of responses 
from females is higher during Study 2 comparing to Study 1 because UISCs are also run by 
female entrepreneurs to ensure that female users can feel confident to come and use the 
service. Also, responses from different age groups were collected and it can be understood 
from Table 6.5 that the majority of respondents belong to the age group of 26-30 and 31-
36. However, other age groups also responded to this survey. Also, the majority of 
respondents belonged to a lower level education and only a few respondents had 
HSC/Alim level education (2.50%, n = 5). Furthermore, most of the respondents (47.00 %, 
n = 93) used UISC three to four times. Only 1.50% (n = 3) of respondents never used 
UISC. 19.20% (n = 38) of respondents used UISC once and 32.30% (n = 64) of 
respondents used UISC twice.  
$VXPPDU\RIUHVSRQGHQWV¶FKDUDFWHULVWLFVLVSURYLGHGLQ7DEOH 
Table 6.5 Descriptive Statistics  
Variable Definition Survey Returns (%) 
Area  Urban  = 55.10 %; Rural= 44.90 % 
Age (Years) 18-20 = 4.50%; 21-25 = 11.60% ; 26-30 = 28.30%; 31-36 = 25.80%;36-
50=26.30%; > 50 = 3.50% 
Education Uneducated / Can only Sign/ No schooling = 5.60%; School Up to Class 
4=4.50%; Class 5 /PSC= 21.70%; School up to class 7= 11.60%; Class 8/ 
JSC = 20.70%; School up to class 10= 16.70%; SSC/Dakhil= 
16.70%;HSC/Alim= 2.50% 
Gender Male= 60.60%; Female= 39.40 % 
Number of times bKash used Never used= 1.50 %; Once= 19.20%; Twice= 32.30%; Three to Four 
times= 47.00% 
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6.5 Conclusion 
Chapter 6 developed a method for study 2 to validate the ITPIA model on a new product, 
different from study 1. It described the selection of the product, how the measures were 
developed, how CMB of study 2 was minimised, and how the questionnaire of study 2 was 
pre-tested. It also described how the survey of study 2 was administered, including 
sampling considerations, field work administration, and pilot testing. Finally, this chapter 
concludes by outlining the profile of respondents of study 2. Chapter 7 proceeds by 
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Chapter 7: Validation of the Integrated Theory of Pro-
poor Innovation Adoption (ITPIA) 
 
7.1 Introduction 
Chapter 7 validates the ITPIA model developed in chapter 5 on a new product. The chapter 
proceeds by testing the reliability and validity of the constructs in the model and then 
shows the degree to which the hypotheses of the ITPIA model are supported by the data 
from both study 1 and study 2. Finally, the discussion related to these findings is presented 
at the end of this chapter. 
7.2 Analysis Procedure 
Given study 2 sought to validate the newly developed ITPIA model using a different pro-
poor innovation, one issue was to enhance the generalisability of the findings by testing the 
model using a new product and on a new sample. The new data set combined with the data 
from study 1 would also lead to a more robust model because more than one product would 
be represented. Therefore, both data collected from study 1 (related to bKash) and data 
collected from study 2 (related to UISC) were analysed to validate the newly developed 
ITPIA model.  
7.3 Testing Reliability and Validity of the Constructs 
 The reliability and validity were tested through the use of PLS by running a bootstrap of 
the ITPIA model using 500 resamples. Therefore, Confirmatory Factor Analysis was 
conducted as part of the PLS run. Convergent validity was tested by identifying whether 
the items were loaded correctly on their respective theoretical constructs (Lowry and 
Gaskin, 2014). In this test, all reflective indicators of Table 7.1 are statistically significant 
at the 0.05 level. Later, t- values of the outer loadings of these indicators were examined, 
and it was found that these outer loadings were significant at the 0.05 level (see Table 7.1) 
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(Lowry and Gaskin, 2014). This means that items loaded correctly on their theoretical 
constructs. The results of the convergent validity tests are provided in Table 7.1.  
Table 7.1 t-Statistics for Convergent Validity of the Measures within the ITPIA Model 
(Validation) 
Constructs Items t Statistics  
Social influence Collective_Needs_1   6.254** 
Collective_Needs_2   6.254** 
Collective_Needs_3   13.031** 
Collective_Needs_4   5.351** 
subjective_norm_1   21.841** 
subjective_norm_2   15.585** 
subjective_norm_3   16.318** 
Hedonic Feelings AttitudebKash_4 19.422** 
Arousal_1   51.49** 
Arousal_2   36.657** 
Arousal_3   40.748** 
Arousal_4   9.316** 
Arousal_5   44.399** 
Arousal_6   45.398** 
Dominance_1   30.151** 
Dominance_3   20.893** 
Enjoyment_1   25.371** 
Enjoyment_2   41.84** 
Enjoyment_3   33.812** 
Enjoyment_4   22.563** 
Pleasure_1   63.985** 
Pleasure_2   73.76** 
Pleasure_3   41.388** 
Pleasure_4   31.261** 
Pleasure_5   32.291** 
Pleasure_6   32.637** 
Supporting environment Visual_Comprehensibility_1   13.694** 
Visual_Comprehensibility_2   11.547** 
Visual_Comprehensibility_3   13.725** 
Visual_Comprehensibility_4   12.201** 
Compatibility_1   25.415** 
Compatibility_2   26.335** 
Pervceived_behavioral_control_2   18.247** 
Pervceived_behavioral_control_3   15.432** 
Perceived utility Ease_of_use_2   18.865** 
Ease_of_use_3   15.957** 
Perceived_Value_2   20.365** 
Perceived_Value_3   19.86** 
Perceived_Value_4   18.892** 
Intention Intention_1   34.07** 
Intention_2   11.695** 
Intention_3   29.212** 
Intention_4   45.204** 
Note: 1. **p<0.05 
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After establishing convergent validity, the reliability of the reflective constructs of the 
ITPIA model was tested and composite reliability of each construct was greater than the 
recommended threshold of 0.7 (Chin, 1998). The results of reliability testing are provided 
in Table 7.2. 
Table 7.2 Reliability of the Measures within ITPIA (Validation) 
Constructs Name Composite Reliability 
Hedonic feelings 0.950 
Intention 0.868 
Perceived utility 0.871 
Social influence 0.843 
Supporting environment 0.739 
 
Subsequently, to test the discriminant validity of the reflective constructs, the correlation of 
each construct with each other was measured, and these correlations were compared with 
the AVE square roots for each construct. Smart PLS measures AVE by computing the 
variance shared by each item of a particular construct. Therefore, discriminant validity of 
the measures within the ITPIA model is presented in Table 7.3. The diagonal numbers of 
this table represent the square roots of the AVE. The diagonal numbers are required to be 
greater than the off-diagonal numbers for the same row and column (not the AVE values 
itself) to provide robust evidence of discriminant validity. Strong discriminant validity for 
each construct was presented through this analysis. The results are provided in Table 7.3. 
Table 7.3 Discriminant Validity of the Measures within the ITPIA Model 




Social influence Supporting 
environment 
Hedonic feelings 0.746         
Intention 0.523 0.789       
Perceived utility 0.400 0.261 0.758     
Social influence 0.639 0.406 0.363 0.664   
Supporting 
environment 
0.716 0.513 0.439 0.503 0.570 
Note: Diagonal number represent square roots of AVE 
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7.4 Validation of the ITPIA Model 
From Table 7.4, it was found that the supporting environment has an influence on the 
LQWHQWLRQRI%23FRQVXPHUVWRXVH8,6&¶VVHUYLFHVß = 0.319, p<0.05), thus supporting 
H1a. The influence of perceived utility has no influence on the intention of BOP 
consumers (0.04), thus not supporting H2a. However, the influence of perceived utility was 
moderated by age such that the effect will be greater for older BOP consumers (ß = 0.160, 
p<0.05), thus supporting H2b. Social influence has an influence on the intention of BOP 
consumers (ß = 0.100, p<0.05), thus supporting H3. The effect of hedonic feeling has an 
influence on the intention of BOP consumers (ß = 0.204, p<0.05), thus supporting H4a. 
7KHHIIHFWRIKHGRQLFIHHOLQJRQLQWHQWLRQRI%23FRQVXPHUVWRXVH8,6&¶VVHUYLFHVZLOO
be moderated by area such that the effect will be stronger for urban area BOP consumers (ß 
= -0.212, p<0.05), thus supporting H4b. 35.90% of the variance in intention is explained 
by the supporting environments, perceived utility, social influence, and hedonic feeling in 
SUHGLFWLQJ %23 FRQVXPHUV¶ LQWHQWLRQ WR XVH SUR-poor innovation. In predicting usage of 
pro-poor innovation (Table 7.5), behavioural intention (ß = 0.16, p<0.05) (H5) and 
supporting environment (ß = 0.492, p<0.05) (H1b) were significant. Also, 33.40% of the 
variance is explained by intention and supporting environment in predicting BOP 
FRQVXPHUV¶XVHRISUR-poor innovations (see Table 7.5). 
To assess the validity of the model, it was compared against model diagnostics from the 
TRA, TPB, TAM, DOI, CAT and VAM. These are shown in Appendix 7.1. It is important 
to note that the validated new model and data cannot be accurately compared with the 
results from study 1 because study 1 was conducted with a different sample and different 
product. It is fairer to compare it against nested models, which can be obtained from the 
new data. The CBOP model can no longer be used to compare because some constructs 
from this model were not included in the new questionnaire as these constructs were 
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insignificant during study 1. The newly developed model is largely supported because 1) it 
has an adjusted R2 (35.90%) higher than the TRA (Adjusted R2 = 23.70%), the TPB 
(Adjusted R2 = 27.10%), the TAM (Adjusted R2 = 21.20%), the DOI (Adjusted R2 = 
29.10%), the VAM (Adjusted R2 = 32.10%), and the CAT (Adjusted R2 = 28.10%) (see 
Appendix 7.1), and 2) the majority percentage of the paths within this model are 
statistically significant. Thus, the validation of the ITPIA model supported the proposed 
hypotheses except the direct effects of perceived utility on the intention (H2a). However, 
perceived utility was found to influence intention when moderated by age (H2b). The 
newly developed model using the UISC data supported the results from study 1 using the 
bKash data. Specifically, the newly developed ITPIA model provided a parsimonious 
explanation of adoption intention and improved over the other seven models (Adjusted R2 
=35.90%, 75% significant paths) (listed in Appendix 7.1).    
Table 7.4 Validation of the ITPIA Model 
Dependent Variable: Intention 
  Adjusted 
R2 
Beta % of Significant 
path 
Age  35.90% 0.088** 75% 
Area    0.005   
Hedonic feelings    0.204**   
Age X Perceived utility    0.16**   
Area X Hedonic Feeling   -0.212**   
Perceived utility    0.04   
Social influence    0.1**   
Supporting environment    0.319**   
Note: 1. **p<0.05  
Table 7.5 Validation of the ITPIA Model 
Dependent Variable: Usage Adjusted R2 Beta 
Intention   33.40% 0.16** 
Supporting environment    0.492** 
Note: 1. **p<0.05  
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7.5 Hypotheses of the ITPIA: Discussion 
One of the major contributions of this thesis is in formulating the ITPIA model for pro-
poor innovation adoption. By incorporating the combined explanatory power of the 
individual models and key moderating influences, the ITPIA takes important constructs 
from existing well-established theories and it discards less useful constructs in this context.  
The ITPIA model is a parsimonious and useful model to understand innovation adoption in 
the BOP. Prior innovation adoption research (Venkatesh et al., 2012; Van der Heijden, 
2004; Kim et al., 2007; Kulviwat et al., 2007) has investigated the phenomenon in the 
consumer context, where perceived utility and hedonic feelings are the main drivers of 
innovation adoption in the developed country context. In the case of consumer adoption of 
innovation in the BOP context, other antecedents come to the fore. The findings of the 
ITPIA model suggest that supporting environment is the strongest driver of innovation in 
the BOP context and it influences both intention and usage behaviour of BOP consumers.   
Interestingly, it is found that supporting environment has a stronger influence on the usage 
behaviour than intention. This is contrary to prior research (e.g., Venkatesh et al., 2012) in 
the consumer context, where intention had a stronger influence on usage behaviour than 
supporting environment. As discussed in Section 5.7.6, BOP consumers seem to be more 
concerned about the constraints of adopting an innovation than the benefits of innovations, 
the influence of supporting environment on the intention and usage behaviour is very 
strong in the BOP context.  
The ITPIA model also suggests that hedonic feeling has a significant influence on the 
intention of BOP consumers. This finding is consistent with prior research (Venkatesh et 
al., 2012; Van der Heijden, 2004) in the consumer context. Even Jebarajakirthy and Lobo 
(2015) found that the influence of hedonic feeling on intention was stronger in the BOP 
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context. In addition, Ireland (2008) emphasise the difference between urban and rural BOP 
consumers and argue that purchasing behaviour can vary based on urban and rural BOP 
markets. So far, there is no innovation adoption model, which considered the moderating 
effect of urban and rural area on the innovation adoption. The ITPIA model also 
contributes to the BOP literature by highlighting that the effect of hedonic feeling on 
intention is stronger for urban BOP consumers.  
In addition, the importance of perceived utility is well accepted in the literature. Previous 
research (King and He, 2006; Agarwal and Prasad 1997; Davis et al. 1989; Thompson et 
al., 1991, 1994; Venkatesh et al., 2003) reported perceived utility as a strong significant 
predictor of intention. However, it may be different in the BOP context as Jebarajakirthy 
and Lobo (2015) argue that BOP consumers are more concerned about the constraints of 
adopting an innovation and are less concerned about the utility of an innovation. Similarly, 
this research suggests perceived utility may not have a direct influence on intention. The 
main effect of perceived utility cannot be interpreted accurately because of the existence of 
moderating effect of age. However, this research suggests that perceived utility influences 
intention when moderated by age and the effect is greater for older BOP consumers, 
consistent with some views in the literature (e.g., Morris and Ventaktesh, 2002).  
The role of social influence has been debated in previous literature. Some researchers have 
argued for including social influence in models of adoption and use (e.g., Thompson et al., 
1991; Taylor and Todd, 1995). On the other hand, some authors argued for not including 
social influence in technology adoption models (e.g., Davis et al., 1989). Previous research 
has suggested that social influence is significant in the organisational context, where 
technology adoption happens in mandatory settings (e.g., Hartwick and Barki, 1994; 
Venkatesh and Davis, 2000). However, social influence may not be a strong predictor of 
FRQVXPHUV¶ LQWHQWLRQ LQ WKH YROXQWDU\ FRQVXPHU VHWWLQJ A meta-analytic review by 
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Armitage and Conner (2001) also suggests that social influence is usually a weak predictor 
of intention. This research suggests that social influence significantly effects the intention 
of BOP consumers but the effect of social influence is not very strong.  
To sum-up, the ITPIA integrated not only the key determinants of seven identified 
consumer based innovation adoption models but also considered the moderating effects of 
age as well as urban and rural BOP. In this research, empirical support for the applicability 
of the ITPIA model in the BOP context was provided via two studies and this model 
incorporated relevant BOP related constructs. The variance explained in both behavioural 
intention (Adjusted R2 = 41.30%, 35.90%) and usage (Adjusted R2 = 39.00%, 33.40%) is 
considerably good.  
7.6 Conclusion  
Chapter 7 validated the ITPIA model based on the newly collected data and data from 
study 1 combined. Therefore, this chapter provided the empirical support for the 
applicability of the ITPIA model in the BOP context through two studies and discussed the 
findings by linking them with previous literature in the area of innovation adoption and 
consumer behaviour in the BOP. The validation results of the ITPIA model support the 
results of the preliminary test of the ITPIA model in chapter 5.  In both cases, the ITPIA 
model, developed and validated in the BOP, appears to explain intention to adopt better 
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Chapter 8: Contributions, Implications, and Conclusion 
 
8.1 Introduction  
Chapter 7 validated the ITPIA model by presenting the findings of study 2, where it was 
shown to exhibit better characteristics than other existing consumer innovation adoption 
models. This was based on data collection from two studies where the ITPIA model was 
developed and tested based on comparing existing models (Chapter 5) and where it was 
further validated using new data and a new product. Chapter 9 concludes the thesis by 
summarising the findings of studies, and encapsulating the main contributions. This 
chapter ends by discussing limitations of the two studies and suggesting fruitful areas for 
future research.  
8.2 Study 1: Summary, and Speculations 
The consumer innovation adoption research stream (e.g., Castaño et al., 2008; Hauser, 
Tellis, and Griffin, 2006; Alexander, Lynch, and Wang, 2008; Rogers, 2003; Wood and 
Moreau 2006) is beginning to mature as meta-analysis studies have began to emerge (e.g., 
Arts, Frambach, and Bijmolt, 2011). Although a wide range of models exist to explain 
consumer adoption of innovations, the majority of these models have not been tested on 
consumers in the BOP context. As discussed in Section 2.3, the BOP context is unique and 
requires new theoretical understanding to advance the burgeoning, yet underdeveloped 
literature on marketing within the BOP context (George et al., 2012). 
A qualitative research method could be utilised to capture new constructs in this context. 
However, Nakata and Weidner (2012) proposed the CBOP model, which captures some 
new constructs relevant to the BOP context. Rather, given the number of competing 
models developed to understand innovation adoption, there is an opportunity to test the 
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validity of these models, comparing one against the other, without creating yet more new 
constructs for testing. Study 1 contributes to this research stream by providing a better 
understanding of i) which innovation adoption models best explain innovation adoption in 
the BOP, and ii) which antecedents are most important in influencing innovation adoption 
intentions for the BOP. The results of this study were then used in conjunction with 
existing theory to develop a new model of pro-poor innovation adoption for the BOP. In 
relation to research objective 1 and 2, the following were the main conclusions and 
contributions to come out of study 1.  
8.2.1 Findings from Empirical Comparisons of Seven Consumer based Innovation 
Adoption Models in the BOP Context 
The results obtained from the empirical comparison of key consumer based innovation 
adoption models indicates that the VAM and the CAT are better models at explaining 
adoption of pro-poor innovations in the BOP context compared to other widely used 
models (e.g., TAM, TPB, TRA, DOI, CBOP) as the VAM and the CAT capture hedonic 
and affective gratification related constructs such as enjoyment, pleasure, arousal, 
dominance, and attitude. Prior research (Venkatesh et al., 2012) has found that hedonic 
feelings become more important than usefulness in the consumer environment. This 
finding is also consistent with the research conducted in the BOP context (Jebarajkirthy 
and Lobo, 2015).  
Although it is common to assume that BOP consumers place great emphasis on cost (and 
indeed concepts like perceived fee are important), this research indicates that successful 
pro-poor innovations should address more than a lack of money among the BOP segment. 
It is not just price, functionality, and utilitarian characteristics of a pro-poor innovation that 
are important but research shows BOP consumers highly value hedonic and affective 
gratification of new products, compatibility of the innovation with existing lifestyles, 
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internal and external constraints related to the adoption of a pro-poor innovation, and 
collective needs which influence their learning and intention to adopt.  
8.2.2 Results of the Integrated Theory of Pro-poor Innovation Adoption (ITPIA) 
The result of the model comparison test (Section 5.7) coupled with findings from the 
extant literature (Section 5.8) led to the development of the ITPIA model, following a 
similar process to that by Venkatesh et al. (2003). Data from study 1 was then used to trial 
the ITPIA model and compare it against existing models. In conclusion, the ITPIA model 
was better able to explain intention to adopt innovations within the BOP than the six 
existing models developed in other contexts (See section 2.6), and also the CBOP model, 
which was developed for the BOP context, but which has not yet been empirically tested. 
Theoretically, this study makes a contribution by developing the first integrated model of 
consumer innovation adoption in the BOP and testing its validity against other commonly 
used models. This model was also developed to take account of the moderating effect of 
age and urban/ rural BOP area. Study 2 coupled with the results of study 1 and theoretical 
developments of the model in Section 5.8 provide a robust test of the ITPIA model and its 
applicability to this segment of consumers. After testing, it was found that, i) supporting 
environment has an influence on behavioural intention and actual usage of BOP 
consumers, ii) the effect of perceived utility on the intention of BOP consumers to use pro-
poor innovations is moderated by age such that the effect is greater for older BOP 
consumers, iii) the impact of hedonic feeling on the intention of BOP consumers to use 
pro-poor innovations is moderated by area such that the effect is stronger for urban BOP 
consumers, and iv) social influence has an impact on the intention of BOP consumers to 
use pro-poor innovations. The ITPIA model also suggests that behavioural intention and 
supporting environment influences the usage behaviour of pro-poor innovations. Based on 
the results obtained from the preliminary test of the ITPIA model, it appears to explain 
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intention better in the BOP context compared to the other key models (e.g., TAM, TPB, 
TRA, DOI, CAT, VAM and CBOP). 
8.3 Study 2: Summary, and Speculations 
The main purpose of study 2 was to validate the newly developed ITPIA model in the BOP 
market empirically. Study 2 contributes by validating the ITPIA model by using a different 
product (UISCs) to that used in study 1. Study 2 did this by developing and conducting a 
survey based on the proposed hypotheses of the ITPIA model. After analysis of the data, it 
was found that the ITPIA model was empirically supported and was a better model of 
innovation adoption in the BOP context. Consistent with the results obtained from study 1, 
it was found that i) the ITPIA model, a parsimonious model, is explaining better in the 
BOP context than other key models, and ii) the majority of the paths within this model 
were statistically significant.  
8.4 Research Contributions 
The present research set out to contribute to understanding the adoption of pro-poor 
innovations in the BOP context. In doing so, it makes the following contributions.  
x The Formulation of an Integrated Model of Pro-poor Innovation Adoption for 
BOP Consumers. This thesis sets out to integrate the research and theory on consumer 
adoption of innovation into an integrated model that captures the crucial elements of 
seven consumers based innovation adoption models. So far, there has been no research 
that developed an integrated model for the BOP context by capturing the crucial 
elements of the seven identified models. This thesis formulated the ITPIA model, 
which appears to explain better in the BOP context compared to the seven identified 
models and this thesis provided empirical support for the applicability of the ITPIA 
model in the BOP context via two studies.  
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x An Empirical Comparison of Consumer based Innovation Adoption Models in the 
BOP. Despite some innovation adoption model comparisons from prior research (eg, 
Taylor and Todd, 1995; Mathieson, 1991; Chau and Hu, 2001; Davis, Bagozzi, and 
Warshaw, 1989; Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, and Davis, 2003; Plouffe, Hulland, and 
Vandenbosch, 2001), there are very few recent comparisons of existing innovation 
adoption models, and the literature on innovation adoption has moved on considerably, 
offering a range of plausible and validated innovation adoption models such as the 
CAT model (Kulviwat et al., 2007), the VAM model (Kim et al., 2007), and the 
Contextualised BOP model (Nakata and Weidner, 2012). However, there has been no 
research, which empirically compares innovation adoption models in the BOP context. 
This thesis contributes by providing the first empirical comparison of consumer based 
innovation adoption models in the BOP. The findings from study 1 and 2 of this thesis 
provide strong evidence that the CAT and the VAM model explains innovation 
adoption intention better than the TAM, the TRA, the TPB, the DOI, and the CBOP 
model.  
x Key Antecedents to Pro-poor Innovation Adoption. Professionals and academics 
still know little about which key antecedents influence adoption of pro-poor 
innovations in the BOP context. This research contributes by illustrating the most 
important antecedents to innovation adoption for BOP consumers. BOP consumers 
GRQ¶W MXVW ORRN IRU IXQFWLRQDO XWLOLWDULDQ EHQHILWV EXW are more likely to adopt a new 
product if it provides some degree of affective and hedonic gratification related to the 
adoption of pro-poor innovations. There has been very little research that has 
considered the influence of hedonic and affective gratification on the behavioural 
intention of BOP consumers. This thesis also contributes by showing that compatibility 
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and collective needs have a stronger effect on intention compared to antecedents such 
as perceived usefulness and perceived value. The findings of the ITPIA model also 
suggest that supporting environment, which reduces the constraints related to the 
adoption of pro-poor innovations, is the strongest antecedent to influence both intention 
and usage behaviour of BOP consumers. While consumer adoption of innovations 
related research (Venkatesh et al., 2012) in developed country contexts suggests that 
intention is the strongest predictor of usage behaviour, this research contributes by 
showing that supporting environment is the strongest determinant of usage behaviour 
for BOP consumers.  
x Evidence of Consumer Heterogeneity. There is almost no research, which considered 
the differences of urban and rural BOP in innovation adoption context. Ireland (2008) 
called for further research to consider the difference between urban and rural BOP. 
This thesis contributes by considering the differences of urban and rural BOP in 
innovation adoption context. This research provides evidence that the effect of hedonic 
feeling on the intention of BOP consumers to use the pro-poor innovations is 
moderated by area such that the effect is stronger for urban BOP consumers.  
x The First Empirical Test of the CBOP Model. The CBOP, proposed by Nakata and 
Weidner (2012), has not been empirically validated. This thesis contributes by 
providing the first empirical test of the CBOP model in the BOP context. It was found 
that collective needs, compatibility and visual comprehensibility had a significant 
influence on the intention of BOP consumers to use pro-poor innovations. Although 
RQO\RIWKH&%23¶VSDWKVZHUHVWDWLVWLFDOO\significant, it still explained 30.40% 
YDULDWLRQRI%23FRQVXPHUV¶LQWHQWLRQWRXVHSUR-poor innovations.  
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x The First Measures of Several BOP related Constructs. The CBOP model proposed 
by Nakata and Weidner (2012) has not been empirically validated and many of the 
constructs such as affordability, visual comprehensibility, adaptability, assimilationist 
culture, collective needs, interpersonal promotion, social capital, atomised distribution, 
and flexible payment forms are new to the literature. Given there were no established 
scales for these constructs, this thesis contributes by developing the items for these 
constructs.  
8.5 Managerial Implications 
Although it may be common to assume that the BOP market wants cheap products to suit 
their needs, the ITPIA model developed here shows that successful pro-poor innovations 
should address more than the lack of money of the BOP segment (although constructs like 
perceived fee are important as one may expect). Even a very useful product with clear 
social benefits can be unsuccessful in the BOP context because it appears that BOP 
consumers are not just rationally motivated. For example, Procter and Gamble (P&G) 
developed a water purification system called PUR targeted to low-income consumers. This 
product had clear social benefits, supplying clean drinking water to households in places 
where the health risk of untreated drinking water was high, especially for children. 
However, P&G could not generate a competitive return, and it was a commercial failure 
(Simanis, 2012). Therefore, it is important to understand the complex array of antecedents 
of pro-poor innovation adoption in the BOP context so that practitioners and policymakers 
can maximise their chances of success in the BOP context. The results from this thesis 
suggest the following important insights for both researchers and practitioners:  
x Reducing the Internal and External Constraints of Using a Pro-poor Innovation. 
Internal and external constraints play a significant role in the BOP context. 
Jebarajakirthy and Lobo (2015) argue that BOP consumers are more concerned about 
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the constraints related to obtaining microcredit than the benefits of microcredit. 
Therefore, practitioners can emphasise reducing the internal and external constraints of 
using a pro-poor innovation. For example, practitioners need to ensure visual 
comprehensibility of a pro-poor innovation through its design and packaging (e.g., 
colours, shapes, photos, physical package size, and other elements) to reduce 
constraints like limited numeracy and literacy. One example is that low-literate BOP 
consumers use the size of the physical package to infer value instead of interpreting the 
price per weight statement from the package (Viswanathan et al., 2005). Another 
example pointed out by Nakata and Weidner (2012), Prodem FFP, a Bolivian firm, 
developed an automated teller machine (ATM) that recognises fingerprints, making it 
simple and easy for BOP consumers to use it. It also translates text to speech and 
displays a colour-coded touch screen. 
x Emphasising on Affective and Hedonic Gratification, rather than Purely 
Utilitarian Aspects. Practitioners can emphasise affective and hedonic gratification of 
using pro-poor innovations besides the functionality, price and utilitarian benefits to 
ensure successful adoption of pro-poor innovations. Research conducted by Smart 
Communication in the Philippines found that potential BOP consumers wanted to use 
their phones for both enjoyment and practical purposes (Anderson and Markides, 
2007). Also, prior research conducted in the BOP market of Sri Lanka found that 
excitement and happiness associated with microcredit have a strong influence on the 
intention of obtaining microcredit, and the benefits of microcredit have no significant 
influence on the intention of obtaining microcredit in the BOP (Jebarajakirthy and 
Lobo, 2015).  
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x Positioning a Pro-poor Innovation as Useful. To position a pro-poor innovation as 
useful in the BOP context, practitioners also need to ensure the relative advantage and 
perceived ease of use of a pro-poor innovation. Perceived ease of use is an issue of 
particular importance as a large portion of BOP consumers are low-literate. This 
research also suggests that relative advantage does not influence behavioural intention 
directly, but it influences the perception of usefulness, which influences the 
behavioural intention of BOP consumers. Besides perceived ease of use, relative 
advantage is still important to position a product as useful in the BOP context. 
,QWHUHVWLQJO\ WKLV WKHVLV DOVR VXJJHVWV WKDW %23 FRQVXPHUV GRQ¶W MXVW DFFHSW DQ\
product if the price is low, rather BOP consumers compare price with the benefits of a 
product to form their perception about the value of a product. Prahalad (2014) 
emphasises that BOP consumers tend to be extremely value conscious because BOP 
consumers always want to ensure that products they buy are reliable and value for 
money in light of their constrained and limited income. Therefore, practitioners need to 
ensure that the price of a pro-poor innovation is consistent with the usefulness of pro-
poor innovations.  
x Ensuring the Compatibility of a Pro-poor Innovation. This research suggests that 
ensuring the compatibility of pro-poor innovations will also ensure successful adoption 
of pro-poor innovations as BOP consumers are very concerned about the compatibility 
of a pro-poor innovation. Even if a pro-poor innovation is cheap and affordable for 
BOP consumers, they may not accept the pro-poor innovation because that product 
may seem unnecessary or incompatible with their needs. For instance, an African firm 
named KickStart was selling multiple products at low cost to rural farmers, including 
irrigation pumps, oil-seed presses, block-making presses and hay balers. Although 
Kickstart was selling all products at a low price, its irrigation pump accounted for 98 
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percent of its revenue (Simanis, 2009) because irrigation pumps seemed compatible 
ZLWK%23FRQVXPHUV¶HVVHQWLDOQHHGV. Therefore, practitioners also need to ensure the 
compatibility of a pro-poor innovation.  
 
x Focusing on Collective Needs. Unlike developed country contexts, practitioners need 
to focus on collective needs of BOP consumers as they often belong to a collectivist 
culture and are more interdependent. This is because of uncertain environments and 
lack of traditional assets (Nakata and Weidner, 2012). In previous developmental 
studies (Evans, 2002; Krahn et al., 2009), collective actions were often emphasised to 
achieve developmental goals. Therefore, it is also important for policy makers to 
consider the collective needs of BOP consumers. For example, innovations improving 
family well-being are chosen over innovations enhancing individual well-being in 
South Africa (Ruth and Hsiung, 2007). Similarly, underprivileged families in Turkey 
share refrigerators to lower the ownership costs (Ustuner and Holt, 2007). In 
Venezuela, families adopt expensive subscription TV instead of choosing free 
broadcasts because BOP consumers like to share the cost among several families to 
buy an expensive single subscription (Ireland, 2008).  
 
x Understanding BOP Segments. The ITPIA model captured the moderating affects of 
key BOP segments. Practitioners and governments can utilise the ITPIA model to 
ensure successful adoption of pro-poor innovations in the Bottom of Pyramid market. 
Practitioners should also emphasise more on perceived utility of a pro-poor innovation 
if they are targeting the pro-poor innovation to older BOP consumers. Managers need 
to emphasise more on the hedonic feelings if they are targeting their pro-poor 
innovations in the urban BOP area. 
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In light of the above discussion, firms need to rethink and redesign their new product 
offerings to the BOP to ensure successful adoption. However, this research has some 
limitations and there are some fruitful areas to conduct further research, which will be 
discussed in the next section.  
8.6 Limitations and Future Research 
Even though this thesis provided an understanding of the key antecedents of pro-poor 
innovation adoption in the BOP context, the research was limited in some ways. Though 
two studies confirmed the developed model and its validity, the data collected was cross-
sectional in nature. Longitudinal data would have been more desirable to collect for 
methodological reasons but doing so was not practical given the constraints of the study 
and the consumers being surveyed. Though other studies have used longitudinal data 
(Venkatesh et al., 2003) this tends to be in an organisational context, where gaining 
cooperation over time is more attainable. 
Secondly, the empirical comparison of seven models (study 1) is based on only one pro-
poor innovation. It would have been ideal to have developed the model based on several 
innovations, but this was not possible for this research. Therefore, there is a possibility that 
findings reported in this research may be less generalisable to other product categories 
(e.g., food products, toiletries). However, though this may be the case the empirical 
support for the applicability of the ITPIA model has been provided via two different pro-
poor innovations (e.g., bKash mobile banking and UISC) leading credence to the findings 
here. Therefore, incorporating more pro-poor innovations from different product categories 
in the future, research can establish more confidence in the findings of the ITPIA model.  
 Thirdly, the results would be more generalisable if the sample size used in study 1 (n = 
311) and study 2 (n = 198) were both larger and data was collected across multiple sites in 
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Bangladesh. A larger sample size and a greater geographical representation of respondents 
would have led to estimates with greater provision and more generalisability. However, 
smaller sample sizes were used here due to the lengthy face to face interviews which were 
time and resource intensive.  
Also, though Bangladesh is often cited as a typical BOP country, the development and 
validation of the model here would have benefited from further exploration in other BOP 
contexts (e.g., India, South Africa, Brazil). However, this study could be argued to be 
exploratory in nature given it is the first study of its kind to develop and test a model of 
innovation adoption in the BOP, and as such this initial exploration provides insight for 
future research to focus on, and a methodological map for future more extensive work in 
the area. Furthermore, though Bangladesh is unique, its culture shares similarities with 
other BOP cultures (e.g., it tends to be more collectivist).  
This research may also be limited by the methodology used. Specifically, given the 
resulting model was based on existing consumer innovation adoption models, the ITPIA 
model may not consider constructs and concepts unique to this BOP context that other 
qualitative research may help to uncover. Consequently, though the ITPIA model was 
validated on two samples and two products, it may not be comprehensive as a model to 
explain innovation adoption. Multi-method studies need to be conducted to gain different 
perspectives on this topic and highlight new and unresearched issues. Specifically, 
qualitative methods such as case studies, ethnographic approaches and participant 
observation would be useful in identifying new constructs of importance for further 
empirical testing on larger samples.  
PLS-SEM was used in each study to assess the models. It was particularly suitable for 
study 1 because it included one formative construct (e.g., Poverty) and it was an 
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exploratory type analysis (see section 5.3 for further discussion). CB-SEM could have been 
used for study 2, which did not include any formative constructs. However, PLS-SEM was 
used to maintain consistency with the results of the first study and facilitate comparison of 
the results across studies. This is consistent with the position taken by Venkatesh et al. 
(2003) in their model comparison and validation research. Also, it is appropriate for 
analysis because the sample size of study 2 was small (n=198) and PLS-SEM is 
particularly suitable for small sample sizes (Reinartz et al., 2009; Hair et al. 2010). 
Nonetheless PLS-SEM has its limitations, including i) unable to test general model fit 
(Lowry and Gaskin, 2014), ii) not reliable for model validation of well-established 
theories, it is more appropriate for exploratory type of analysis (Heir et al., 2010). Yet, it is 
also a commonly used and widely accepted technique within the research methods 
literature (Lowry and Gaskin, 2014; Hair et al., 2010) and is gaining acceptance rapidly 
(Hair et al., 2014). 
One issue that may arise within this type of model comparison approach is the overlap of 
constructs which are similar. Prior research, for example, has identified perceived ease of 
use, and perceived usefulness as separate constructs (e.g., Davis, 1989; Kulviwat et al., 
2007). However, perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness are included here as 
different constituents of a broader index for perceived utility. This is consistent with other 
approaches in the literature (Venkatesh et al., 2003) but also conceptually appropriate 
because perceived utility (see definition on page 115) represents not only the benefits of 
using a pro-poor innovation but also the sacrifices needed to use a pro-poor innovation. 
Research in innovation has a long history in studying adoption by examining consumer 
innovativeness. Such constructs may or may not be appropriate for the BOP, but this 
research would have benefited from measuring a greater number of consumer 
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characteristics to help ascertain how innovation adoption varies by segments. Though some 
consumer characteristics were considered (e.g., urban or rural BOP consumers, age, 
gender) it was not appropriate to further lengthen the questionnaire as it was already 
lengthy and time consuming to administer. Further questioning would have made the study 
unfeasible.  
Individual differences remain a ripe area for future research. So far BOP research has 
assumed this market as a homogeneous mass of consumers. Researchers have called for 
further research in this area (e.g., Rangan et al., 2011). Though some individual 
characteristics were measured in this research and found to moderate some relationships 
(e.g., hedonic feelings, perceived utility), more work could be done on considering 
individual characteristics that may moderate the results. Future work could look at the 
notion of consumer innovativeness and other key individual difference frameworks in the 
various BOP markets that exist.  
The modelling approach here provides an aggregated view of the relationships in the 
model. Further research could take specific elements in the model to examine how and in 
what circumstances, they affect adoption. This is somewhat akin to research on social 
norms, which either focuses on norms in aggregated models of behaviour (e.g., the TPB) or 
research on norms and the mechanism through which these norms affect behaviour ( e.g., 
Goldstein et al., 2008).  
Another important direction for future research is to tie this mature stream of research into 
other established streams of work. For example, little research has addressed the link 
between consumer adoption and consumers usage outcomes. It is always assumed that 
usage of pro-poor innovations will result in a positive outcome. However, this remains to 
be tested. 
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 This research provided a better understanding of antecedents and theoretical models that 
can help to ensure successful adoption of pro-poor innovations in the BOP context. It is 
expected that this research will motivate other scholars to investigate the above-mentioned 
questions in future research.  
8.7 Conclusion  
In summary, this thesis investigated the main research question by conducting two studies. 
Study 1 carried out to empirically compare the validity of seven consumer based 
innovation adoption models in the BOP as well as conceptually and empirically develop 
the ITPIA model for the BOP. Later, Study 2 was conducted to validate the newly 
developed ITPIA model in the BOP market.  
Consequently, this research contributes significantly to the BOP literature by providing a 
new and empirically verified model, which integrates the crucial elements of seven  
existing consumer based innovation adoption models. The empirical comparison of seven 
consumer based innovation adoption models also contributes by providing a better 
understanding regarding which innovation models or key antecedents explain adoption 
better than other models or antecedents. This thesis also contributes by taking account of 
consumer heterogeneity such as urban and rural BOP area and different age groups. 
Therefore, this research provides valuable theoretical and practical guidance about key 
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Findings of Expert Evaluation survey 
 
Construct Name : Atomized Distribution     Item:   I am satisfied with the distance  of the 
E.DVKDJHQW¶VVKRSLVWRP\KRPH 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Some what representative 3 30.0 30.0 30.0 
Clearly representative 7 70.0 70.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Atomized Distribution      Item:   I am satisfied with the distance  of the 
E.DVKDJHQW¶VVKRSLVWRZKHUH,ZRUN 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Some what representative 3 30.0 30.0 30.0 
Clearly representative 7 70.0 70.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Atomized Distribution      Item:   7KHE.DVKDJHQW¶VVKRSLVFRQYHQLHQWDVLW
is on route to my place of work. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Some what representative 2 20.0 20.0 20.0 
Clearly representative 8 80.0 80.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Affordability       Item:   I would use bKash because the service is 
affordable. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Some what representative 3 30.0 30.0 30.0 
Clearly representative 7 70.0 70.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
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Construct Name: Affordability       Item:   I would buy the lowest price brand of mobile 
banking services that will suit my needs. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Not representative 1 10.0 10.0 10.0 
Some what representative 2 20.0 20.0 30.0 
Clearly representative 7 70.0 70.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Affordability       Item:   When it comes to choose bKash, I would rely 
heavily on price. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Not representative 1 10.0 10.0 10.0 
Some what representative 5 50.0 50.0 60.0 
Clearly representative 4 40.0 40.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Flexible payment Forms      Item:   I have the flexibility to pay the charge of 
bKash in instalments. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Some what representative 3 30.0 30.0 30.0 
Clearly representative 7 70.0 70.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Flexible payment Forms      Item:   I have the freedom to pay the charge of 
bKash, wherever is best for me. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Not representative 1 10.0 10.0 10.0 
Some what representative 2 20.0 20.0 30.0 
Clearly representative 7 70.0 70.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
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Construct Name: Flexible payment Forms      Item:   I am not able to pay the charge of bKash 
in instalments. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Not representative 4 40.0 40.0 40.0 
Some what representative 2 20.0 20.0 60.0 
Clearly representative 4 40.0 40.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Interpersonal promotion     Item:   I often hear good things about bKash  
from the people around me, including friends, family and people in my working place. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Not representative 1 10.0 10.0 10.0 
Some what representative 1 10.0 10.0 20.0 
Clearly representative 8 80.0 80.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Interpersonal promotion     Item:   When I look at mobile banking service 
providers, people around me often recommend bKash for me to use. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Not representative 2 20.0 20.0 20.0 
Some what representative 2 20.0 20.0 40.0 
Clearly representative 6 60.0 60.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
Construct Name: Interpersonal promotion      Item:   In the past people around me have often 
recommended bKash for me to use. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Not representative 2 20.0 20.0 20.0 
Some what representative 3 30.0 30.0 50.0 
Clearly representative 5 50.0 50.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
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Construct Name: Social Capital      Item:   I maintain close social relationships with some 
members in my community. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Some what representative 3 30.0 30.0 30.0 
Clearly representative 7 70.0 70.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Social Capital      Item:   I spend a lot of time interacting with some 
members in my community. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Some what representative 4 40.0 40.0 40.0 
Clearly representative 6 60.0 60.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Social Capital      Item:   I have frequent communication with some 
members in my community. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Some what representative 6 60.0 60.0 60.0 
Clearly representative 4 40.0 40.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Collective needs      Item:   To satisfy the expectation of people in my 
working place, my decision to use bKash is influenced by their preferences. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Not representative 2 20.0 20.0 20.0 
Some what representative 4 40.0 40.0 60.0 
Clearly representative 4 40.0 40.0 100.0 
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Construct Name: Collective needs      Item:   My decision to use bKash is influenced by the 
preferences of people with whom I have social interaction. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Some what representative 4 40.0 40.0 40.0 
Clearly representative 6 60.0 60.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Collective needs      Item:   My decision to use bKash is influenced by the 
preferences of family members. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Some what representative 1 10.0 10.0 10.0 
Clearly representative 9 90.0 90.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Collective needs      Item:   My decision to use bKash is influenced by the 
desire of others. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Some what representative 5 50.0 50.0 50.0 
Clearly representative 5 50.0 50.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Assimilationist culture      Item:   Affluent people who are important to me 
would support the idea of using bKash. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Not representative 2 20.0 20.0 20.0 
Some what representative 5 50.0 50.0 70.0 
Clearly representative 3 30.0 30.0 100.0 
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Construct Name : Assimilationist culture       Item:   I think that those wealthy or modern 
people who are important to me would want me to use bKash. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Not representative 2 20.0 20.0 20.0 
Some what representative 4 40.0 40.0 60.0 
Clearly representative 4 40.0 40.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name : Assimilationist culture       Item:   Affluent or modern people whose 
opinions I value would prefer me to use bKash. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Not representative 2 20.0 20.0 20.0 
Some what representative 5 50.0 50.0 70.0 
Clearly representative 3 30.0 30.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name : Adaptibility      Item:   bKash is usable for  multiple purposes ( e.g., Money 
transfer, buying and selling products, recharging mobile balance etc.) 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Some what representative 2 20.0 20.0 20.0 
Clearly representative 8 80.0 80.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name : Adaptibility      Item:   bKash is usable even when  resources are lacking 
(e.g., even in remote villages, when electricity is not working etc.) . 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Some what representative 2 20.0 20.0 20.0 
Clearly representative 8 80.0 80.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
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Construct Name: Adaptibility     Item:   bKash has the ability to provide consistent services 
even when  resources are lacking (e.g., even in remote villages, when electricity is not 
working etc.) 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Some what representative 4 40.0 40.0 40.0 
Clearly representative 6 60.0 60.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Adaptibility      Item:   bKash mobile banking ful?lls multiple  functional 
needs. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Some what representative 5 50.0 50.0 50.0 
Clearly representative 5 50.0 50.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Visual Comprehensibility Item:  The colour, shapes, pictures, symbols (e.g.,  
Pink coloured bird symbol to represent bKash) and other relevant elements of bKash help 
me to clarify how to use this service. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Not representative 2 20.0 20.0 20.0 
Some what representative 2 20.0 20.0 40.0 
Clearly representative 6 60.0 60.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Visual Comprehensibility   Item:  Using bKash I find myself thinking of the 
colour, shapes, pictures, symbols (e.g.,  Pink coloured bird symbol to represent bKash) and 
other relevant elements of bKash. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Not representative 1 10.0 10.0 10.0 
Some what representative 6 60.0 60.0 70.0 
Clearly representative 3 30.0 30.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
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Construct Name: Visual Comprehensibility   Item:  I find it easy to remember any colour, 
shapes, pictures, symbols (e.g.  Pink coloured bird symbol to represent bKash) and other 
relevant elements of bKash. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Some what representative 5 50.0 50.0 50.0 
Clearly representative 5 50.0 50.0 100.0 
Total 10 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Construct Name: Visual Comprehensibility  Item: I find the colours, shapes, pictures and 
symbols of bKash (e.g., pink coloured bird to represent bKash) help me to understand how 
to use bKash more than any written text associated with it. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Not representative 4 40.0 40.0 40.0 
Some what representative 1 10.0 10.0 50.0 
Clearly representative 5 50.0 50.0 100.0 


















Good Morning (Good Afternoon, Good Evening)  
 DǇŶĂŵĞŝƐ ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?ĂŶĚ/ǁŝůůďĞŝŶƚĞƌǀŝĞǁŝŶŐǇŽƵŶŽǁ ?dŚĞŝŶƚĞƌǀŝĞǁƐŚŽƵůĚƚĂŬĞĂďŽƵƚĂŶŚŽƵƌ ?
Before we start, I need to explain a few points.  
First, the purpose of conducting this survey is to learn about the factors that are important for consumers in 
Bangladesh, when adopting new products like bKash mobile Banking. As a user of bKash, your opinion is valuable. 
However, it is important to understand that this survey is not being conducted for bKash, it is part of my programme of 
study at the University of Kent in the United Kingdom.  
Secondly, please be frank and honest with your answers. There is no right or wrong answer. The important thing is 
what you personally think.  
Everything you say will be treated in complete confidence. No personal details identifying individuals will be made 
available publicly. You can stop the interview anytime. And you have a right to check everything that has been written 
down. When the surveys are finished, the results obtained may be displayed in aggregated form in publications but no 
personal details will be used and you will not be identified.  
Are there any questions ǇŽƵ ?ĚůŝŬĞƚŽĂƐŬŵĞďĞĨŽƌĞǁĞďĞŐŝŶ ?
Please tick your answer     
 
* Gender:    Male              Female  
* Area:                    Urban    Rural 
 
) Have you heard of bKash before? 1) Yes 2) No  
 In total,How many times have you used bKash till now? 1. Never Used 2. Once 3. Twice 4.Three to four times 
5.More than four times.  
 
) How frequently do you use bKash?  1. Never used 2. Once in every two months 3. Once in every month.  4. Few 
times in every month 5. Few times in every week  6. Several times in every day  
 
What is your current working Status? 1. Working full time 2. Working part time 3. Retired 4. Homemaker 5. 
Unemployed 
 
What is the highest level of education you completed?  1.Uneducated / Can only Sign/ No schooling 
 2.PlayGroup/ Nursery/ KG1/ KG2  3.School up to class 4 4. Class 5 PSC 5.School up to class 7
 6. Class 8/ JSC       7. School up to class 10 8.SSC/Dakhil 9.HSC/Alim 10. Diploma
 11.Graduate/ Fazil 12.Masters 
 
,QDW\SLFDOPRQWKDSSUR[LPDWHO\KRZPXFKLV\our household monthly income?  
Number of Family members 
 
 
* Age Group:            18-20         21-25   26-30         31-36 36- 50       5 0+ 
 
9) Please indicate your marital status:  
                                                                                    Single     Married       Divorced       Widowed  
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Example:  
Many questions in this survey make use of 7- point answers; you are to circle the number that best describes your 
opinion. The level of agreement with these 7 point responses are represented with different sizes of rectangles. 
Therefore, small rectangles represent level of disagreement and big size rectangles represent level of agreement. For 
ĞǆĂŵƉůĞ ?ƐƵƉƉŽƐĞƚŚĞƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶĂƐŬĞĚǇŽƵƚŽƌĂƚĞ ?ZĞĚŝƐŵǇĨĂǀŽƵƌŝƚĞĐŽůŽƵƌ ?ŽŶƐƵĐŚĂƐĐĂle. The 7 places should be 








      
 
 
Red is my favourite colour. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
 









      
 
 

























     
 
 
) Overall, please describe how you feel about bKash. 
For me, using bkash is: 
 Bad 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Good 
Negative 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Positive 
Unfavourable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Favourable 









      
 
 
 )I use bKash for variety  of applications (Cash In, Cash 
Out, Money Transfer) 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
Overall, I use bKash a lot strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
) Given the opportunity, I will use bKash.  strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
 ) I am likely to use bKash in the near future.  strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
) I am willing to use bKash in the near future strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
) I intend to use bKash when the opportunity arises.  strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
) bKash mobile is a useful mode of payment. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
9) Using bKash makes the handling of payments easier. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
1) bKash allows  for a faster usage of mobile 
applications  (e.g., Money Transfer, Cash In, Cash Out).  
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
1) By using bKash, my choices as a consumer are 
improved (e.g., flexibility, speed).  
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
1) It is easy to become skillful at using bKash. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
1) Interacting with bKash is clear and understandable strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
1) It is easy to perform the steps required to use 
bKash.  
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
 1) It is easy to interact with bKash. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
) People who are important to me would 
recommend using bKash. 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) People who are important to me would find using 
bKash beneficial.  
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) People who are important to me would find using 
bKash a good idea. 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
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19) I would be able to use the bKash mobile banking.  strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
2) Using bKash is entirely within my control. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
 21) I have the resources, the knowledge and the 
ability to make use of bKash.  
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
2) bKash offers advantages that are not offered by 
competing products ( e.g. Courier Service)  .   
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
2) bKash is, in my eyes, superior to competing 
products ( e.g., Courier Service)  . 
strongly disagree 









      
 
 
 2) bKash solves a problem that I cannot solve with 
competing products (e.g.,Courier Service)  . 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
2) Using bKash is complicated; it is difficult to understand 
what is going on. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) Using the bKash involves too much time doing 
mechanical operations (i.e., providing pin number, cash out, 
and understanding menu). 
strongly 
disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) It takes too long to learn how to use bKash to make it 
worth the effort. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) In general, bKash is very complex to use. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
29) Using bKash fits well with my lifestyle 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
3) Using bKash fits well with the way I like to purchase 
products and services 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
3) I would appreciate using bKash instead of alternative 
modes of payment (e.g., credit card, cash)  
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
3) Before deciding on whether or not to use bKash, I want 
to be able to use it on a trial basis.  
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
3) Before deciding on whether or not to use bKash, I want 
to be able to properly try it out.  
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
3) I want to be permitted to use bKash on a trial basis so I 
can see what it can do. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
3) I would have no difficulty telling others about the results 
of using the bKash.    
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) I believe I could communicate to others the results of 
using the bKash. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) The results of using the bKash are apparent to me. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) I have fun interacting with bKash. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
 39) Using bKash provides me with a lot of enjoyment 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
 4) I enjoy using bKash. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
4) Using bKash bores me  strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
4) It is easy to use bKash. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
4) bKash can be used instantly   strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
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4) bKash  takes a short time to respond  strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
 ) It is easy to get bKash  to do what I want it to do  strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) The system of bKash is reliable.  strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) The fee that I have to pay for the use of bKash is too 
high. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) The fee that I have to pay for the use of bKash is 
reasonable.  
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
49) I am pleased with the fee that I have to pay for the use 
of bKash.  
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
 
) Each pair of words below describes a feeling. Some of the pairs might seem unusual, but you may generally feel 
more one way than the other. So, for each pair, put a check mark where you feel it is most appropriate. Please take your 
time ± and remember we are just interested in your opinion. 
 
 
Please indicate how you feel about bKash mobile banking: 
 
  Pictographic Expression     
  
     
  
Very Unhappy      1 2 3 4 5 Very Happy 
Very Annoyed 1 2 3 4 5 Very Pleased  
9HU\8QVDWLV¿HG 1 2 3 4 5 9HU\6DWLV¿HG 
Very Melancholic   1 2 3 4 5  Very Contented 
Very Despairing     1 2 3 4 5 Very Hopeful   




















Again, please indicate how you feel about bKash mobile banking: 
 
  Pictographic Expression     
  
     
  
Very Relaxed   1 2 3 4 5 Very Stimulated 
Very Calm         1 2 3 4 5 Very Excited 
Very Sluggish    1 2 3 4 5 Very Frenzied 
Very Dull             1 2 3 4 5 Very Jittery 
Very Sleepy         1 2 3 4 5 Very Wide-awake 
Very Unaroused   1 2 3 4 5 Very Aroused 
 
 
Again, please indicate how you feel about bKash mobile banking: 
 
  Pictographic Expression     
  
     
  
9HU\,QÀXHQWLDO 1 2 3 4 5 9HU\,QÀXHQFHG  
Very Controlling   1 2 3 4 5 Very Controlled 
Very Dominant     1 2 3 4 5 Very Submissive 
Very In Control   1 2 3 4 5 Very Cared For  
Very Autonomous 1 2 3 4 5 Very Guided 















      
 
 
I would use bKash because the service is affordable. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
I would buy the lowest price brand of mobile banking 
services that will suit my needs. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
When it comes to choose bKash, I would rely heavily on 
price. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
The colour, shapes, pictures, symbols (e.g.,  Pink 
coloured bird symbol to represent bKash) and other relevant 
elements of bKash help me to clarify how to use this service. 
strongly 
disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
 Using bKash I find myself thinking of the colour, 
shapes, pictures, symbols (e.g.,  Pink coloured bird symbol 
to represent bKash) and other relevant elements of bKash. 
strongly 
disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
I find it easy to remember any colour, shapes, pictures, 
symbols (e.g.,  Pink coloured bird symbol to represent 
bKash) and other relevant elements of bKash. 
strongly 
disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
I find the colours, shapes, pictures and symbols of bKash 
(e.g., pink coloured bird to represent bKash) help me to 
understand how to use bKash more than any written text 
associated with it. 
strongly 
disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
bKash is usable for  multiple purposes ( e.g., Money 




1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
bKash is usable even when  resources are lacking (e.g., 




1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
bKash has the ability to provide consistent services even 
when  resources are lacking (e.g., even in remote villages, 
when electricity is not working etc.) 
strongly 
disagree 








1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
Affluent people who are important to me would support 
the idea of using bKash. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
I think that those wealthy or modern people who are 
important to me would want me to use bKash. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
Affluent or modern people whose opinions I value would 
prefer me to use bKash. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
To satisfy the expectation of people in my working place, 
my decision to use bKash is influenced by their preferences. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
My decision to use bKash is influenced by the 
preferences of people with whom I have social interaction. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
My decision to use bKash is influenced by the 
preferences of family members. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
 My decision to use bKash is influenced by the desire of 
others. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
I often hear good things about bKash  from the people 




1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
When I look at mobile banking service providers, people 
around me often recommend bKash for me to use. 
strongly 
disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
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In the past people around me have often recommended 
bKash for me to use. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
I maintain close social relationships with some members 
in my community. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
I spend a lot of time interacting with some members in 
my community. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
 I know some members in my community on a personal 
level. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
I have frequent communication with some members in 
my community. 
strongly 




shop is to my home 
strongly 




shop is to where I work. 
strongly 




my place of work. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
I have the flexibility to pay the charge of bKash in 
instalments. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
I have the freedom to pay the charge of bKash, wherever 
is best for me. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
 I am not able to pay the charge of bKash in instalments. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
82) Compared to the fee  I need to pay, the use of bKash 
offers value for money 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
83) Compared to the effort I need to put in, the use of bKash 
LVEHQH¿FLDOWRPH 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
84) Compared to the time I need to spend, the use of bKash 
is worthwhile to me 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 
85) Overall, the use of bKash delivers me good value. 
strongly 


























˝ĆčïđĊ (˝ĆĒąïđĊ, ˝ĆčȴƟđ)@  
 
äćđĉĂđć ...........................................ëąáäĒćëðĂäăĂđĉëïǅ åȥđĉĒĆç ĒĂą@ åȥđĉĒĆçǅƵđĠëïòȥđĉćþ
ĒĂĘąÞ˝˙ïĉđĉäĘñ, äĒćĒïõĔïÿđ ąĊĘþôđåÞ 
 
Ƶÿćþëå öĒĉă ëĉ çĘțċƟ ĎĘǱ ĺĈ čą ćĕðƟ ïđĉĘĂ ąđáĊđĘĀċ ëĉ ĒĂɎäĘĠĉ ĺƠþđĉđ Ēąïđċ ĺćđąđåĊ ąƟđáĒïá ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ öĂƟ  
ƵĆđĒąþ ĎĠ, ĺčå čɑĘïŪ öđĂđ@äăĒĂĺĈĘĎþĔ ĒąïđċĺćđąđåĊąƟđáĒïáąƟąĎđĉïĘĉĂ,ĺčĘĎþĔ äăĂđĉćþđćþćĕĊƟąđĂ@þĘą, ëùđ
ĺąđ÷đʟ˙ʲăĕýŪ ĺĈ, ëåöĒĉăĒąïđĘċĉöĂƟăĒĉôđĒĊþĎĘǱĂđ@ąĉá, ëåñĘąċĂđĎĘǱĈĔǏĉđĘöƟãąĒʆþĺïȥĒą˞ĒąĀƟđĊĘĠ
äćđĉĺĊðđăĉđĉãáċĒĎĘčĘąÞ 
    
ĒʸþēĠþ, äăĂđĉćþđćĘþĉĺïđĂ čǇï ąđ ĆĔ Ċ çȑĉ ĺĂåÞ äăĂđĉ ĒĂö˰čǇïëąá ʊɳĆđČē ćþđćþãþƟȭ ƵċáčĂēĠÞäăĒĂ
ąƟĒǏñþĆđĘąĒïĒôȭđïĘĉĂëǅĎĘǱʟ˙ʲăĕýŪ@ 
 
äăĒĂĈđĒïõĔąĊĘąĂþđĉčɑĕýŪ ĺñđăĂēĠþđĉǘđïĉđ ĎĘą@ĺïđĂ ąƟĒǏñþĒąąĉýĈđĺïđĂąƟĒǏĘïċĂđǏïĘĉëåĉïćþÿƟ
Ƶïđċ ïĉđĎĘąĂđÞäăĒĂëååȥđĉĒĆçëãáċƣĎĂĺĈĺïđĂčćĠąȴïĉĘþăđĉĘąĂ@ëąáäăĂđĉëðđĂĺÿĘïĈđĺĊðđĎĘą
þđĈđôđåïĉđĉãĒāïđĉäĘõ@öĒĉăčćđȼĎĘĊ, ƵđȼƵĀȑĄĊđĄĊčđĉčáĘǘă˙Ęă ĺïđĂƵïđċĂđĠƵïđċïĉđĎĘąÞ Ēïˍ
äăĂđĘïĺąđ÷đĠëćĂĺïđĂąƟĒǏñþþÿƟąƟąĎđĉïĉđĎĘąĂđ@ 
 
åȥđĉĒĆç ˝˙ïĉđĉäĘñ, äăĒĂ ĒïäćđĘïĺïđĂƵɬ ĒöǷđčïĉĘþôđĂ? 
 




ãǹĊâ     ċĎĉƣđć 
ĦäăĒĂĒïäĘñĒąïđċčɑĘïŪ ˝ĘĂĘõĂ?Ħ. ĎƟđà  ħ. Ăđ 
ħčąŪĘćđù, äăĒĂ ëðĂăĈŪȭïĠąđĉĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉïĘĉĘõĂ"ĦïðĂíąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđĎĠĂđå ħëïąđĉĨĀĔå
ąđĉĩĒþĂĺÿĘïôđĉąđĉĪôđĉąđĘĉĉĺąĒċ 
ĨäăĒĂ ïþ òĂòĂ Ēąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĘĉĂ?   ĦïðĂíąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđĎĠĂđå ħ. ĀĔå ćđĘčĉ ćĘāƟ ëïąđĉ Ĩ. ëï 
ćđĘčĉ ćĘāƟëïąđĉ. ĩ. ëï ćđĘčĉ ćĘāƟ ïĘĠï ąđĉ Ī. ëï čȼđĘĎĉ ćĘāƟ ïĘĠï ąđĉ ī. ƵĒþĒĀĂ ĺąċ ïĘĠïąđĉ 
ĩäăĒĂ ąþŪ ćđĘĂĒïïĘĉĂ" Ħ. ăĕýŪ čćĠ ïđö ïĘĉĂ ħ.ðȨ ïđĊēĂïđö ïĘĉĂ Ĩ. ãąčĉƵđȼ ĩ. ñĖĎăĒĉôđĊĂđ
ïĘĉĂĪ.ôđïĉē ĒąĎēĂ 
ĪäăĂđĉ čĘąŪđǮĒċǘđñþĺĈđñƟþđĒï"Ħ. ãĒċĒǘþ / ëïćđƯĀʅðƄ ïĉĘþăđĒĉ/ ĒąĀƟđĊĠ-Ēċǘđ ĺĂåħ. 
ĂđčŪđĉē/ ĺïĒö-Ħ/ĺïĒö-ħ/ĺɀ-ƣđçȨĒƵ-ɾĔ Ċ Ĩ.ôþĔ ÿŪĺƽýēăĈŪȭ ĩ.ăǹćĺƽýēăĈŪȭ/ĒăëčĒč Ī.čȼć
ĺƽýēăĈŪȭ ī.ãɳćĺƽýēăĈŪȭ/ĺöëčĒčĬɾĔ ĘĊǓđčĦĥăĈŪȭ  ĭ.ëčëčĒč/ ĀđĒðĊĮ.
ëåôëčĒč / äĊēć  Ħĥ. ĒûĘɀđćđ ăĈŪȭ ĦĦ. ƣƟđöĔĘĠùʇđþï / ĄđĒöĊĦħ. ćđʁđĉč   
īäăĂđĉ ăĒĉąđĘĉĉ ćđĒčï äĠ ïþ? 
ĬäăĂđĉăĒĉąđĘĉĉ čĀčƟĘĀĉ čáðƟđ 
ĭąĠčâ         Ħĭ-ħĥħĦ-ħĪħī-ĨĥĨĦ-ĨīĨī-ĪĥĪĥ 
ĮäăĂđĉ ĻąąđĒĎï ãąʆđ Ēï?     ãĒąąđĒĎþ   ĒąąđĒĎþ    þđĊđïƵđȼ   Ēąāąđ ąđ ĒąăȔēï 




ëå öĒĉĘăĉ ãĘĂï ƵĘɬ Ĭǅ çȑĉ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđ ĎĘĠĘõ@ äăĒĂ äăĂđĉ ćþđćþ ąýŪĂđ ïĘĉĘþ ĺĈ ĺïđĂ ëïǅ čáðƟđĉ 
ôđĉ ăđĘċ ĺñđĊ ĒôʐĒĀĂ@ ĒąĒĆȵ äïđĘĉĉ äĠþĘǘƯ ëĉ ʸđĉđ Ĭǅ ăĈŪđĘĠĉ čɖĒþ ĺąđ÷đĘĂđ ĎåĘĠĘõ@ ãþëą, Ĉþ 
ĺąċē ĺõđù äĠþĘǘƯ þþ ĺąċē ãčćÿŪĂĺąđ÷đĠëąá Ĉþ ĺąċē ąĞ äĠþĘǘƯ þþ ĺąċē ëïćþĺąđ÷đĠ@  
çĀđĎĉý˰˚ă, äăĂđĘï ëïǅ Ƶɬ "ĊđĊ ĎĘǱ äćđĉ ĒƵĠ ĉó@" ĒöǷđčđ ïĉđ ĎĊ@ Ĭ ǅ ăĈŪđĘĠĉ čɖĒþ ĒĂɎ˚ă 
ąƟđðƟđ ïĉđ ĈđĠ: 
   õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ  
Ƶɬ 
 
       
 
ĊđĊĎĘǱ äćđĉĒƵĠĉó@ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ   Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
 
äăĒĂ ĈĒĀ ĒĂĘôĉ ąđïƟ mĊđĊ ĎĘǱ äćđĉ ĒƵĠ ĉó@" ëĉ čĘǩ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ ĎĂ, þđĎĘĊ äăĒĂ ĒĂĘôĉ ćþ Ĭ Ă˘ĉ 
čáðƟđǅĉ ôđĉ ăđĘċ ĺñđĊ ĒôʐĒĀĂ@  
 
   õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ  
Ƶɬ 
 
       
 

















     
 
 
Ħ)čđćĒƣïĆđĘą, äăĒĂ Ēąïđċ čɑĘïŪ  Ēï ĉïć ĺąđā 
ïĘĉĂ  þđ ąýŪĂđ ï˙Ă@  Ēąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđ äćđĉ öĂƟ: 
ðđĉđă Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĆđĊ 
ĺĂĒþąđôï Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ åĒþąđôï 
ãčĘȭđČöĂï Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ čĔĒąāđöĂï 
 
 
ïɳĀđĠï Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ äĉđćƵĀ 
 
   õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ  
Ƶɬ 
 
       
 
ħäĒć Ēąïđċ ĒąĒĆȵïđĘöĉ(ĂñĀöćđ, ĂñĀçĘȑđĊĂ, 
ùđïđăđúđĘĂđĉ) öĂƟąƟąĎđĉïĒĉ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĨäĒć äĘñ Ēąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĘĉĒõ@ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩčĔĘĈđñ ĺăĘĊ, äĒć Ēąïđċ ĺčąđ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉĘąđ@ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĪäĒć čɕąþĒïõĔĒĀĂăĉĒąïđċąƟąĎđĉïĉą@ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
īäĒć ĒïõĔĒĀĂăĉĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ åǱđƵïđċïĉĒõ@ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
 Ĭ čĔĘĈđñ ĺăĘĊäĒć Ēąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉąąĘĊ ćĘĂ 
ïĉĒõÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
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   õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ  
Ƶɬ 
 
       
 




Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘąëïćþ 
 Ħĥ)Ēąïđċ ĺćđąđåĘĊĉ ćđāƟĘćĒąĒĆȵ ïđö (ĺĈćĂ ĂñĀ öćđ, 
ĂñĀ çĘȑđĊĂ, ùđïđ ăđúđĘĂđĉ) ʶþþĉ ïĘĉÞ   
ĀĖğĆđĘąãčćÿŪĂ 






Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘąëïćþ 










Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘąëïćþ 
ĦĪĒąïđċ ëĉćđāƟĘć ïđöïĉđ čĎö@ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
Ħīäćđĉ ïđĘõ ʟ˙ʲăĕýŪ ĺĊđïöĂäćđĘï Ēąïđċ 
ąƟąĎđĜĘĉĉ ăĉđćċŪ ĒĀĘĠĘõÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĦĬäćđĉ ïđĘõ ʟ˙ʲăĕýŪĺĊđïöĂĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉïĘĉ
çăïĖ þĎĘąÞ  
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
Ħĭäćđĉ ïđĘõ ʟ˙ʲăĕýŪĺĊđïöĂĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉïĉđ
ĺïëïǅ ĆđĊ āđĉýđćĘĂïĘĉÞ  
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĦĮäĒć Ēąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉĘþ ăđĉąÞ  ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ħĥĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉ čɑĕýŪ˚Ęăäćđĉ čđĘāƟĉ ćĘāƟ@ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ħĦ Ēąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđĉ öĂƟäćđĉƵĘĠđöĂēĠāđĉĂđ
í čđćÿŪäĘõ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ħħĒąïđċĺÿĘïĺčåčąčĔĒąāđăđíĠđĈđĠĈđ
ƵĒþĘĈđñēăýƟ(ĺĈćĂ ʛĒĉĠđĉ čđĒĆŪ č)ĺÿĘïăđíĠđĈđĠ
ĂđÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
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   õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ  
Ƶɬ 
 
       
 
ħĨäćđĉ ćĘþ, Ēąïđċ ƵĒþʸȯē ăýƟ (ĺĈćĂ ʛĒĉĠđĉ 
čđĒĆŪ č)ĺÿĘï ĆđĊÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ħĩĒąïđċëćĂčćčƟđčćđāđĂïĘĉĈđäĒć
ƵĒþĘĈđñēăýƟ (ĺĈćĂ ʛĒĉĠđĉ čđĒĆŪ č)ąƟąĎđĉïĘĉ
čćđāđĂïĉĘþăđĒĉĂđ@  
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ħĪĒąïđċ ëïđö ïĉđöǅĊ, Ēï òùĘõ ëùđĺąđ÷đ 
ĈđĠĂđ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ħīĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĘĉ ðĔą ĺąċē čćĠ ĒĂĘĠĈđĒȫï 
ĺïĝċĊĘĈćĂ, ĒăĂĂ˘ĉąƟđąĎđĉïƟđċäçù, ĺćĂĔƟ ĺąđ÷đ 
ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉĘþĎĠ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ħĬĒąïđċëĉąƟąĎđĉïĉĘþãĘĂïčćĠĊđĘñ@ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ħĭčđāđĉýĆđĘąąĊđĈđĠ, Ēąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđ ðĔą 
ïǇĂ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ħĮ)Ēąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđùđ äćđĉ öēąĂāđĉđĉ čĘǩ 
ĆđĘĊđĆđĘą ćđĂđĂčå@    
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
Ĩĥ)Ēąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉïĘĉäĒćĺĈĆđĘąăýƟíĺčąđ
ƠĠïĉĘþôđåþđĉčĘǩĆđĘĊđĆđĘąĒćĘĊĈđĠ@  
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĨĦ)äĒćãĂƟăȝĒþĘþ ãÿŪĺĊĂĺĀĂ (ĺĈćĂ, ĂñĀ 
ãÿŪ)ïĉđĉăĒĉąĘþŪ Ēąïđċ ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ Ƶċáčđ ïĒĉÞ   
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
Ĩħ) ĒąïđċąƟąĎđĉïĉąĒïĂđþđĒčȝđȭĺĂíĠđĉ
äĘñ, äĒćăĉðïĘĉĺĀðĘþôđåÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĨĨĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉąĒïĂđþđ Ēčȝđȭ ĺĂíĠđĉ 
äĘñ, äĒć čđćÿŪƟãĂĔĈđĠēëǅ ĆđĊĆđĘąăĉð ïĘĉ ĺĀðĘþ 
ôđåÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 




ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĨĪäćđĉĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđĉčĔĒąāđ čɑĘïŪ  ãĂƟĘĀĉ 
ąĊĘþĺïđĂ ãčĔĒąāđĺĂåÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĨīäĒć Ēą˞đč ïĒĉĺĈäĒćãĂƟĘĀĉ Ēąïđċ ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  




   õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ  
Ƶɬ 
 
       
 
ĨĬĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ čĔĒąāđ äćđĉ ïđĘõ čĔʊɳ@ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĨĭäĒćĒąïđċëĉćđāƟĘć ïđöïĉĘþĆđĊĊđĘñÞ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĨĮĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉ äćđĘïãĘĂï äĂȱ ĺĀĠ@ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
 ĩĥäĒć Ēąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĘĉ äĂȱăđåÞ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩĦĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉ äćđĘï ĒąĉǏïĘĉÞ  ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩħĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđ čĎö@ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩĨĒąïđċ ëĉćđāƟĘćþđĞđþđĒĞïđö ïĉđ ĈđĠÞ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩĩĒąïđċ ĺćđąđåĊ ąƟđáĒïá ĺčąđĒĂĘþ ˰ɤ čćĠ ĊđĘñ@ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩĪäĒć Ĉđ ïĉĘþ ôđåþđĒąïđċ ʸđĉđïĉĘþčĎö @ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ   Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩīĒąïđċ ëĉ ăȝĒþ ĒĂĆŪ ĉĘĈđñƟ@ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩĬĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ ðĉôãĘĂï ĺąċē@ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩĭĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ öĂƟĺĈ ðĉôĒĀĘþĎĠ þđǇï
äĘõ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩĮĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ öĂƟĺĈðĉôĒĀĘþ ĎĠþđ
čˍɳöĂï@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
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Īĥ)ĂēĘôĉ ƵĘþƟï ĺöđĞđ ċɆčćĔĎ ëïǅ ãĂĔĆĕ Ēþĉ ćđƯđ ąýŪĂđ ïĘĉ@ ĒïõĔ ĺöđĞđ ċɆ ã˰đĆđĒąï ćĘĂ ĎĘþ ăđĘĉ, Ēïˍ 
äăĒĂ čđāđĉýþ ëïǅ ĎĘþ äĘĉïǅĺąċē ãĂĔĆą ïĘĉĂ@ čĔþĉđá, ƵĒþǅ ĺöđĞđĉ öĂƟ, ëïǅ ǅï Ēôʐ ĒĀĂ@ 
çĀđĎĉý: äăĒĂ Ēąïđċ čɑĘïŪ  Ēï ĉïć ãĂĔĆą ïĘĉĂ þđ ĺĀðđĘĂđĉ öĂƟ ëïùĔ čćĠ ĒĂĂ äăĂđĉ ãĂĔĆĕ Ēপ5ĉ ëïǅ 
ąđʅą ĻąĒċɳƟ ąýŪĂđ ïĉĘþ@   
äăĒĂ Ēąïđċ ĺćđąđåĊ ąƟđáĒïá čɑĘïŪ  Ēï ĉïć ĺąđā ïĘĉĂ: 
  õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ    
  
     
  
ðĔą ãðĔĒċ     Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ðĔĒċ 
ðĔą ĒąĉǏ    Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą äĂĒȱþ 
ðĔą ãčˍɳ Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą čˍɳ 
ðĔą ĀĔ:ðöĂï Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī  ðĔą þĖ Ēȼ 
ðĔą Ďþđċ    Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą äċđĒːþ 
ðĔą ëïĘòàĘĠĒć   Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą äĉđć 
 
ăĔĂĉđĠ, äăĒĂ Ēąïđċ ĺćđąđåĊ ąƟđáĒïá čɑĘïŪ  Ēï ĉïć ĺąđā ïĘĉĂ: 
  õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ    
  
     
  
ðĔą ĎđĊïđ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ôđǩđ 
ðĔą ċđȭ       Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą çĘȑĒöþ 
ðĔą äĊĘčĒć Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ôǹĊ 
ðĔą Ăēĉč     Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ĆēČý Ćēþ 
ðĔą òĔćȭ     Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą öđñĒĉþ 
ðĔą ʛà ĘĞãĊč Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ôùăĘù   
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ăĔĂĉđĠ, äăĒĂ Ēąïđċ ĺćđąđåĊ ąƟđáĒïá čɑĘïŪ  Ēï ĉïć ĺąđā ïĘĉĂ: 
  õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ    
  
     
  
ðĔą ƵĆđąċđĊē     Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ƵĆđĒąþ 
ðĔą ïþėŪ ʲ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ĒĂĠĒȫþ 
ðĔą äĒāăþƟ Ēąʅđĉ   Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ĒąĂĠē 
ðĔą ĒĂĠȫĘĂ Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ĈȔċēĊ 
ðĔą ˰đāēĂ Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ăĒĉôđĒĊþ 
ðĔą ʟ˙ʲăĕýŪ       Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą Ćēþ 
 
   õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ  
Ƶɬ 
 




ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĪħäĒć äćđĉ ƵĘĠđöĂ ãĂĔĈđĠē ĺćđąđåĊ ąƟđáĒïá ĺčąđ
ƵĀđĂïđĉēƵĒþɵđĂʟĘĊđĉćĘāƟ čąŪĒĂɎ ðĉĘôĉǅ
ąƟąĎđĉïĉąÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĪĨ Ēąïđċ ĺąĘõĺĂąđĉčćĠäĒć ĀđĘćĉ çăĉ ðĔą 
ĺąċē ĒĂĆŪ ĉ ïĉą@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĪĩĒąïđĘċĉčđĘÿčɑïŪ ĈĔǏĺĈĘïđĂĉá, äïđĉ, 
õĒą Ēôʐ (ĺĈćĂâĺñđĊđĒăĉĘóĉăđĒðƵþēïëĉ
ćđāƟĘćĒąïđċĺąđ÷đĘĂđĎĠ) ëąáãĂƟđĂƟƵđčĒǩï
çăđĀđĂ Ēąïđċëĉ ąƟąĎđĉ ăȝĒþ ʊɳïĘĉþĔ ĘĊÞ  
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
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   õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ  
Ƶɬ 
 
       
 
ĪĪĒąïđċąƟąĎđĉëĉčćĠäĒćĒąïđĘċĉčđĘÿ
čɑïŪ ĈĔǏĺĈĘïđĂĉá, äïđĉ, õĒą Ēôʐ (ĺĈćĂâ
ĺñđĊđĒăĉĘóĉăđĒðƵþēïëĉćđāƟĘćĒąïđċĺąđ÷đĘĂđ
ĎĠ) ëąáãĂƟđĂƟƵđčĒǩïçăđĀđĂ ĒôȭđïĒĉ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĪīäĒćĒąïđĘċĉčđĘÿčɑïŪ ĈĔǏĺĈĘïđĂĉá, 
äïđĉ, õĒą Ēôʐ (ĺĈćĂâĺñđĊđĒăĉĘóĉăđĒðƵþēï
ëĉćđāƟĘćĒąïđċĺąđ÷đĘĂđĎĠ) ëąáãĂƟđĂƟ
ƵđčĒǩïçăđĀđĂčĎĘöćĘĂïĉĘþăđĒĉÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĪĬäĒććĘĂïĒĉĒąïđĘċĉčđĘÿčɑïŪ ĈĔǏĺĈĘïđĂ
ĒĊĒðþþÿƟĺÿĘïĉá, äïđĉ, õĒą Ēôʐ (ĺĈćĂâ
ĺñđĊđĒăĉĘóĉăđĒðƵþēïëĉćđāƟĘćĒąïđċĺąđ÷đĘĂđ
ĎĠ) ëąáãĂƟđĂƟƵđčĒǩïçăđĀđĂäćđĉïđĘõ
Ēąïđċëĉ ąƟąĎđĉ ăȝĒþ ʊɳĺþđĘĊÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
Īĭ)Ēąïđċ ëïđĒāï ïđĘöĉ ĘĈćĂâùđïđăđúđĘĂđăýƟ
ƠĠ-ĒąƠĠ, çĘȑđĊĂöćđĺĀíĠđĺćđąđåĊąƟđĊƟđȷ
ĒĉôđöŪ öĂƟ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđĈđĠÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 




ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
īĥĒąïđĘċĉ ƵĘĠđöĂēĠčɑĘĀĉĘĈćĂâ ƵþƟȭƣđĘć
ĈðĂĒąĀĔƟƄǇïćþÿđĘïĂđ)ãĂĔăĒʆĒþĘþĺčąđ ƵĀđĂ 
ïĉđĉ ǘćþđ äĘõ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 




ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
īħñýƟćđĂƟ ąƟĒǏĘĀĉ Ĉđĉđäćđĉ ïđĘõƵĘĠđöĂēĠ
þđĉđ Ēąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđĉ ąƟđăđĘĉ čćÿŪĂ ïĉĘą@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
īĨäĒć ćĘĂïĒĉāĂē ąđ äāĔĒĂïąƟĒǏ Ĉđĉđ 
äćđĉ ïđĘõ ƵĘĠđöĂēĠ þđĉđôđĂäĒć Ēąïđċ ĺčąđ 
ąƟąĎđĉ ïĒĉÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
īĩäĒćĺĈčąāĂē ąđ äāĔĒĂïąƟĒǏĘĀĉćþđćþ
ĺïćĕĊƟĺĀåþđĉđäćđĉĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđĺï
ăõȱ ïĉĘąĂÞ  
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
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   õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ  
Ƶɬ 
 
       
 
īĪäćđĉĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ Ēčȝđȭ äĒćĈđĘĀĉčđĘÿïđö
ïĒĉþđĘĀĉ ăõȱ ʸđĉđ ƵĆđĒąþ @ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
īīĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ ĒčȝđȭäćđĉĈđĘĀĉčđĘÿ
čđćđĒöï ĺĈđñđĘĈđñ äĘõþđĘĀĉăõȱ ʸđĉđ ƵĆđĒąþ@. 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
īĬäćđĉĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ ĒčȝđȭăĒĉąđĘĉĉčĀčƟĘĀĉ
ăõȱʸđĉđƵĆđĒąþ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
 īĭäćđĉĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ ĒčȝđȭãĂƟĘĀĉ ƵþƟđċđ
ʸđĉđƵĆđĒąþ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 




ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĬĥäĒć ĈðĂĺćđąđåĊ ąƟđáĒïá ĺčąđƵĀđĂïđĉēĘĀĉ ĒĀĘï
ĺĀĒðôđĉăđĘċĉ ĺĊđïöĂĒąïđċ ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ ïÿđąĘĊ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĬĦăĕĘąŪäćđĉ ôđĉăđĘċĉ ĺĊđïöĂ ëåāĉĘĂĉ ĺčąđĉöĂƟ
Ēąïđċ ąƟąĎđĉïĉđĉăĉđćċŪ ĒĀĘĠĘõ@   
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĬħäĒć äćđĉ čćđĘöĉ ćđĘ÷ ĒïõĔ čĀčƟĘĀĉ čđĘÿ 
òĒĂɵ čđćđĒöï čɑïŪ  ąöđĠ ĉđĒðÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĬĨäĒć äćđĉ čćđĘöĉćđĘ÷ ĒïõĔ čĀčƟĘĀĉ čđĘÿ 
ĺćĊđĘćċđĠ ãĘĂï čćĠ ąƟĠïĒĉÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
Ĭĩ äĒć äćđĉ čćđĘöĉ ĒïõĔ čĀčƟĘĀĉ ąƟĒǏñþ 
ăĈŪđĘĠ ĒôĒĂÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĬĪäćđĉ čćđĘöĉ ćĘāƟ ĒïõĔ čĀčƟĘĀĉ čđĘÿòĒĂɵ 
ĺĈđñđĘĈđñ äĘõ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
Ĭīäćđĉ ąđĒĞĺÿĘï Ēąïđċ ëĘöĘȥĉĺĀđïđĘĂĉĀĕĉʲ
ĒĂĘĠäĒćčˍɳÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĬĬäćđĉ ïđöïĉđĉöđĠñđĺÿĘï Ēąïđċ ëĘöĘȥĉ 
ĺĀđïđĘĂĉĀĕĉʲĒĂĘĠäĒćčˍɳÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
Ĭĭäćđĉ ïđĘöĈđąđĉăĘÿ Ēąïđċ ëĘöĘȥĉ ĺĀđïđĂ
ÿđïđĠþđäćđĉöĂƟčĔĒąāđöĂï@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
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ĬĮĒąïđċ ëĉôđöŪ äĒćĒïĒʅĘþƵĀđĂïĉĘþăđĒĉ@ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĭĥĺĈöđĠñđäćđĉöĂƟĆđĊĺčðđĂĺÿĘïĒąïđċ ëĉ
ôđöŪ ăĒĉĘċđĘāĉ˰đāēĂþđ äćđĉäĘõ @ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĭĦäĒćĒąïđċ ëĉôđöŪ ĒïĒʅĘþƵĀđĂïĉĘþčǘć 
Ăå@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĭħäćđĘïĒąïđĘċĉĺĈôđöŪ  ĒĀĘþĎĠĺčåþĔ ĊĂđĠ
ĒąïđċąƟąĎđĘĉĉðĉôǅǇïäĘõÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĭĨĒąïđċąđąĎđĘĉĉöĂƟäćđĘïĺĈăĒĉƽćĒĀĘþ
ĎĠþđĉþĔ ĊĂđĠĒąïđċąƟąĎđĉïĉđ čĔĒąāđöĂïÞ 




ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĭĪčđćĒƣïĆđĘąĒąïđċąƟąĎđĉïĘĉäĒćĆđĊ 
ĺčąđăđåÞ 
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Appendix 5.1 
Findings of Reliability, Validity and Common Method Bias of Study 1 
 
Common method bias- &ŝŶĚŝŶŐƐŽĨ,ĂƌŵĂŶ ?ƐƐŝŶŐůĞĨĂĐƚŽƌƚĞƐƚ ? 
 
Total Variance Explained 
Component Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 
Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 
1 29.797 28.111 28.111 29.797 28.111 28.111 
2 6.209 5.858 33.968    
3 5.250 4.953 38.921    
4 4.800 4.528 43.449    
5 3.273 3.088 46.537    
6 3.077 2.903 49.440    
7 2.713 2.559 51.999    
8 2.532 2.388 54.388    
9 2.116 1.996 56.383    
10 1.909 1.801 58.185    
11 1.717 1.619 59.804    
12 1.651 1.558 61.362    
13 1.604 1.513 62.875    
14 1.444 1.363 64.237    
15 1.406 1.327 65.564    
16 1.336 1.261 66.824    
17 1.233 1.164 67.988    
18 1.205 1.137 69.125    
19 1.118 1.055 70.180    
20 1.110 1.047 71.227    
21 1.058 .998 72.225    
22 1.001 .944 73.169    
23 .972 .917 74.086    
24 .950 .897 74.983    
25 .917 .865 75.848    
26 .869 .820 76.668    
27 .857 .809 77.477    
28 .844 .796 78.273    
29 .834 .787 79.059    
30 .777 .733 79.792    
31 .766 .722 80.514    
32 .746 .704 81.218    
33 .696 .656 81.874    
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34 .685 .646 82.521    
35 .646 .609 83.130    
36 .622 .587 83.717    
37 .607 .573 84.290    
38 .575 .542 84.832    
39 .571 .538 85.370    
40 .565 .533 85.904    
41 .558 .527 86.430    
42 .530 .500 86.930    
43 .497 .468 87.399    
44 .477 .450 87.849    
45 .475 .448 88.297    
46 .459 .433 88.730    
47 .447 .422 89.152    
48 .437 .412 89.565    
49 .421 .397 89.962    
50 .413 .389 90.351    
51 .400 .378 90.729    
52 .392 .370 91.099    
53 .371 .350 91.449    
54 .366 .345 91.794    
55 .352 .332 92.127    
56 .342 .323 92.449    
57 .332 .313 92.762    
58 .313 .295 93.057    
59 .309 .292 93.349    
60 .299 .282 93.631    
61 .289 .272 93.904    
62 .285 .269 94.172    
63 .280 .264 94.437    
64 .266 .251 94.688    
65 .264 .249 94.937    
66 .254 .240 95.177    
67 .248 .234 95.411    
68 .236 .222 95.633    
69 .230 .217 95.850    
70 .228 .215 96.065    
71 .211 .199 96.264    
72 .205 .194 96.458    
73 .200 .189 96.646    
74 .197 .186 96.833    
75 .189 .178 97.011    
76 .178 .167 97.178    
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77 .176 .166 97.344    
78 .171 .161 97.505    
79 .161 .151 97.657    
80 .154 .145 97.802    
81 .151 .143 97.944    
82 .142 .134 98.079    
83 .141 .133 98.212    
84 .139 .131 98.342    
85 .125 .118 98.461    
86 .124 .117 98.578    
87 .119 .113 98.690    
88 .115 .108 98.798    
89 .112 .106 98.904    
90 .105 .099 99.003    
91 .099 .094 99.096    
92 .098 .093 99.189    
93 .093 .087 99.277    
94 .087 .082 99.359    
95 .083 .078 99.437    
96 .079 .075 99.512    
97 .073 .069 99.581    
98 .067 .063 99.644    
99 .065 .061 99.705    
100 .057 .053 99.758    
101 .056 .053 99.812    
102 .051 .048 99.860    
103 .046 .044 99.903    
104 .038 .036 99.940    
105 .036 .034 99.973    
106 .028 .027 100.000    












Good Morning (Good Afternoon, Good Evening)  
 DǇ ŶĂŵĞ ŝƐ ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?ĂŶĚ / ǁŝůů ďĞ ŝŶƚĞƌǀŝĞǁŝŶŐǇŽƵ ŶŽǁ ? dhe interview should take about 30 
minutes. Before we start, I need to explain a few points.  
 
First, the purpose of conducting this survey is to learn about the factors that are important for consumers in 
Bangladesh, when adopting new products like Union information and Service Centres (UISC)As a user of UISC, your 
opinion is valuable. However, it is important to understand that this survey is not being conducted for UISC; it is part of 
my programme of study at the University of Kent in the United Kingdom. ` 
 
Secondly, please be frank and honest with your answers. There is no right or wrong answer. The important thing is 
what you personally think.  
 
Everything you say will be treated in complete confidence. No personal details identifying individuals will be made 
available publicly. You can stop the interview anytime. And you have a right to check everything that has been written 
down. When the surveys are finished, the results obtained may be displayed in aggregated form in publications but no 
personal details will be used and you will not be identified.  
 
ƌĞƚŚĞƌĞĂŶǇƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶƐǇŽƵ ?ĚůŝŬĞƚŽĂƐŬŵĞďĞĨŽƌĞǁĞďĞŐŝŶ ? 
 
Please tick your answer     
 
* Gender:    Male              Female  
* Area:                    Urban    Rural 
 
) Have you heard of UISC before? 1) Yes 2) No  
 In total,How many times have you used UISC  till now? 1. Never Used 2. Once 3. Twice 4.Three to four times 
5.More than four times.  
 
) How frequently do you use UISC?  1. Never used 2. Once in every two months 3. Once in every month.  4. Few times 
in every month 5. Few times in every week  6. Several times in every day  
 
What is the highest level of education you completed?  1.Uneducated / Can only Sign/ No schooling 
 2.PlayGroup/ Nursery/ KG1/ KG2  3.School up to class 4 4. Class 5 PSC 5.School up to class 7
 6. Class 8/ JSC       7. School up to class 10 8.SSC/Dakhil 9.HSC/Alim 10. Diploma
 11.Graduate/ Fazil 12.Masters 
 
,QDW\SLFDOPRQWKDSSUR[LPDWHO\KRZPXFKLV\our household monthly income?  
Number of Family members 
 
 
* Age Group:            18-20         21-25   26-30         31-36 36- 50       5 0+ 
 
8) Please indicate your marital status:  
                                                                                    Single     Married       Divorced       Widowed  
 




Many questions in this survey make use of 7- point answers; you are to circle the number that best describes your 
opinion. The level of agreement with these 7 point responses are represented with different sizes of rectangles. 
Therefore, small rectangles represent level of disagreement and big size rectangles represent level of agreement. For 
ĞǆĂŵƉůĞ ?ƐƵƉƉŽƐĞƚŚĞƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶĂƐŬĞĚǇŽƵƚŽƌĂƚĞ ?ZĞĚŝƐŵǇĨĂǀŽƵƌŝƚĞĐŽůŽƵƌ ?ŽŶƐƵĐŚĂƐĐĂůĞ ?dŚĞ ?ƉůĂĐĞƐƐŚŽƵůĚďĞ








      
 
 
Red is my favourite colour. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
 









      
 
 























     
 
 
) Overall, please describe how you feel about UISC. 
For me, using  UISC is: 
 Bad 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Good 
Negative 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Positive 
Unfavourable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Favourable 








      
 
 
 )I use UISC  for variety  of applications (e.g.,email, 
browsing, computer compose, telemedicine etc. ) 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
Overall, I use UISC a lot.  strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
) Given the opportunity, I will use UISC.  strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
 ) I am likely to use UISC in the near future.  strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
) I am willing to use UISC in the near future strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
) I intend to use UISC when the opportunity arises.  strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
) UISC is a useful mode of IT services. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
9) Using UISC makes the handling of IT services easier. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
1) UISC allows for a faster usage of IT applications 
(e.g., Email, browsing, video calling, information 
service).  
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
1) By using UISC, my choices as a consumer are 
improved (e.g., flexibility, speed).  
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
1) It is easy to become skillful at using UISC. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
1) Interacting with UISC is clear and understandable. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
1) It is easy to perform the steps (e.g., coming to 
UISC, informing the entrepreneur about your need, 
and getting the expected service accordingly) required 
to use UISC.  
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
 1) It is easy to interact with UISC. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
) People who are important to me would 
recommend using UISC. 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) People who are important to me would find using 
UISC beneficial.  
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 














) People who are important to me would find using 
UISC a good idea. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
19) I would be able to use the UISC.  
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
2) Using UISC is entirely within my control. strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
 21) I have the resources, the knowledge and the ability 
to make use of UISC.  
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
2) UISC offers advantages that are not offered by 
competing products (e.g., other local IT based service 
providers).   
strongly 
disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
2) UISC is, in my eyes, superior to competing products   
(e.g., other local IT based service providers) . 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
2) UISC solves a problem that I cannot solve with 




1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) The fee that I have to pay for the use of UISC is too 
high. 
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) The fee that I have to pay for the use of UISC is 
reasonable.  
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) I am pleased with the fee that I have to pay for the 
use of UISC.  
strongly 
disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) Each pair of words below describes a feeling. Some of the pairs might seem unusual, but you may generally feel 
more one way than the other. So, for each pair, put a check mark where you feel it is most appropriate. Please take your 
time ± and remember we are just interested in your opinion. 
Please indicate how you feel about UISC: 
  Pictographic Expression     
  
     
  
Very Unhappy      1 2 3 4 5 Very Happy 
Very Annoyed 1 2 3 4 5 Very Pleased  
9HU\8QVDWLV¿HG 1 2 3 4 5 9HU\6DWLV¿HG 
Very Melancholic   1 2 3 4 5  Very Contented 
Very Despairing     1 2 3 4 5 Very Hopeful   
Very Bored             1 2 3 4 5 Very Relaxed   
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Again, please indicate how you feel about UISC: 
 
  Pictographic Expression     
  
     
  
Very Relaxed   1 2 3 4 5 Very Stimulated 
Very Calm         1 2 3 4 5 Very Excited 
Very Sluggish    1 2 3 4 5 Very Frenzied 
Very Dull             1 2 3 4 5 Very Jittery 
Very Sleepy         1 2 3 4 5 Very Wide-awake 
Very Unaroused   1 2 3 4 5 Very Aroused 
 
 
Again, please indicate how you feel about UISC: 
 
  Pictographic Expression     
  
     
  
9HU\,QÀXHQWLDO 1 2 3 4 5 9HU\,QÀXHQFHG  
Very Dominant     1 2 3 4 5 Very Submissive 
Very In Control   1 2 3 4 5 Very Cared For  


















      
 
 
2) Using UISC  fits well with my lifestyle strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
) Using UISC  fits well with the way I like to use 
products and services 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) I would appreciate using UISC instead of 
alternative modes of services (e.g., Other local IT 
based service providers). 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) Before deciding on whether or not to use UISC, I 
want to be able to use it on a trial basis.  
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) Before deciding on whether or not to use UISC, I 
want to be able to properly try it out.  
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) I want to be permitted to use UISC on a trial basis 
so I can see what it can do. 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) I would have no difficulty telling others about the 
results of using the UISC.    
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) I believe I could communicate to others the 
results of using the UISC. 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) The results of using the UISC are apparent to me. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
) I have fun interacting with UISC. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
 ) Using UISC provides me with a lot of enjoyment. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
) I enjoy using UISC. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
) Using UISC bores me  strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
4) It is easy to use UISC. strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
4) UISC can be used instantly.   strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
4) UISC takes a short time to respond.  strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
 ) It is easy to get UISC  to do what I want it to do  strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
) The system of UISC is reliable.  strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
The colour, shapes, pictures, symbols (e.g.,  Logo of 
UISC, Bangladesh maps in the logo, and other pictures 
represent UISC) and other relevant elements of UISC 
help me to clarify how to use this service. 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
Using UISC I find myself thinking of the colour, 
shapes, pictures, symbols (e.g.,  Logo of UISC, 
Bangladesh maps in the logo, and other pictures 
represent UISC) and other relevant elements of UISC.  
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
I find it easy to remember any colour, shapes, 
pictures, symbols (e.g.,  Logo of UISC, Bangladesh 
maps in the logo,and other pictures represent UISC) 
and other relevant elements of UISC. 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
I find the colours, shapes, pictures and symbols of 
UISC (e.g.,Logo of UISC, Bangladesh maps in the 
logo,and other pictures represent UISC) help me to 
understand how to use UISC more than any written 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
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text associated with it. 
To satisfy the expectation of people in my working 
place, my decision to use UISC is influenced by their 
preferences.. 
strongly disagree 








      
 
 
My decision to use UISC is influenced by the 
preferences of people with whom I have social 
interaction. 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
My decision to use UISC is influenced by the 
preferences of family members. 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
 My decision to use UISC is influenced by the desire 
of others. 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) Compared to the fee I need to pay, the use of UISC 
offers value for money. 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) Compared to the effort I need to put in, the use of 
UISC ŝƐďĞŶĞĮcial to me. 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) Compared to the time I need to spend, the use of 
UISC is worthwhile to me. 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) Overall, the use of UISC delivers me good value.  strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 strongly agree 
59) Using UISC is complicated; it is difficult to 
understand what is going on. 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) Using the UISC involves too much time doing 
mechanical operations. 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 
) It takes too long to learn how to use UISC to make 
it worth the effort. 
strongly disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly agree 

























     
 
 
) Overall, please describe how you feel about eating 
rice. For me, eating rice is: 
 Bad 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Good 
Negative 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Positive 
Unfavourable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Favourable 
Unpleasant 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Pleasant 
 

























˝ĆčïđĊ (˝ĆĒąïđĊ, ˝ĆčȴƟđ)@  
 
äćđĉĂđć...........................................ëąáäĒćëðĂäăĂđĉëïǅ åȥđĉĒĆç ĒĂą@ åȥđĉĒĆçǅƵđĠĨĥĒćĒĂĘùĉćþ
ĒĂĘąÞ˝˙ïĉđĉäĘñ, äĒćĒïõĔïÿđ ąĊĘþôđåÞ 
 
Ƶÿćþëå öĒĉă ëĉ çĘțċƟ ĎĘǱ ĺĈ čą ćĕðƟ ïđĉĘĂ ąđáĊđĘĀċ ëĉ ĒĂɎäĘĠĉ ĺƠþđĉđ åçĒĂĠĂþÿƟíĺčąđĺïȰ(åçäå
ëčĒčąƟąĎđĘĉĉ öĂƟ  ƵĆđĒąþ ĎĠ, ĺčå čɑĘïŪ öđĂđ@äăĒĂĺĈĘĎþĔ åçĒĂĠĂþÿƟíĺčąđĺïȰ( åçäåëčĒčąƟąĎđĉ
ïĘĉĂ,ĺčĘĎþĔ äăĂđĉćþđćþćĕĊƟąđĂ@þĘą, ëùđĺąđ÷đʟ˙ʲăĕýŪĺĈ, ëåöĒĉăåçĒĂĠĂþÿƟíĺčąđĺïȰëĉöĂƟăĒĉôđĒĊþ
ĎĘǱĂđ@ąĉá, ëåñĘąċĂđĎĘǱĈĔǏĉđĘöƟãąĒʆþĺïȥĒą˞ĒąĀƟđĊĘĠäćđĉĺĊðđăĉđĉãáċĒĎĘčĘąÞ 
    
ĒʸþēĠþ, äăĂđĉćþđćĘþĉĺïđĂ čǇï ąđ ĆĔ Ċ çȑĉ ĺĂåÞ äăĂđĉ ĒĂö˰čǇïëąá ʊɳĆđČē ćþđćþãþƟȭ ƵċáčĂēĠÞäăĒĂ
ąƟĒǏñþĆđĘąĒïĒôȭđïĘĉĂëǅĎĘǱʟ˙ʲăĕýŪ@ 
 
äăĒĂĈđĒïõĔąĊĘąĂþđĉčɑĕýŪ ĺñđăĂēĠþđĉǘđïĉđ ĎĘą@ĺïđĂ ąƟĒǏñþĒąąĉýĈđĺïđĂąƟĒǏĘïċĂđǏïĘĉëåĉïćþÿƟ
Ƶïđċ ïĉđĎĘąĂđÞäăĒĂëååȥđĉĒĆçëãáċƣĎĂĺĈĺïđĂčćĠąȴïĉĘþăđĉĘąĂ@ëąáäăĂđĉëðđĂĺÿĘïĈđĺĊðđĎĘą
þđĈđôđåïĉđĉãĒāïđĉäĘõ@öĒĉăčćđȼĎĘĊ, ƵđȼƵĀȑĄĊđĄĊčđĉčáĘǘă˙Ęă ĺïđĂƵïđċĂđĠƵïđċïĉđĎĘąÞ Ēïˍ
äăĂđĘïĺąđ÷đĠëćĂĺïđĂąƟĒǏñþþÿƟąƟąĎđĉïĉđĎĘąĂđ@ 
 
åȥđĉĒĆç ˝˙ïĉđĉäĘñ, äăĒĂ ĒïäćđĘïĺïđĂƵɬ ĒöǷđčïĉĘþôđĂ? 
 




ãǹĊâ     ċĎĉƣđć 
ĦäăĒĂĒïäĘñåçĒĂĠĂþÿƟíĺčąđĺïȰ( åçäåëčĒččɑĘïŪ ˝ĘĂĘõĂ?Ħ. ĎƟđà  ħ. Ăđ 
ħčąŪĘćđù, äăĒĂ ëðĂăĈŪȭïĠąđĉåçĒĂĠĂþÿƟíĺčąđĺïȰ( åçäåëčĒčąƟąĎđĉïĘĉĘõĂ"ĦïðĂí
ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđĎĠĂđå ħëïąđĉĨĀĔåąđĉĩĒþĂĺÿĘïôđĉąđĉĪôđĉąđĘĉĉĺąĒċ 
ĨäăĒĂ ïþ òĂòĂ åçĒĂĠĂþÿƟíĺčąđĺïȰ( åçäåëčĒčąƟąĎđĉ ïĘĉĂ?   ĦïðĂíąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđĎĠĂđå 
ħ. ĀĔå ćđĘčĉ ćĘāƟ ëïąđĉ Ĩ. ëï ćđĘčĉ ćĘāƟëïąđĉ. ĩ. ëï ćđĘčĉ ćĘāƟ ïĘĠï ąđĉ Ī. ëï čȼđĘĎĉ ćĘāƟ ïĘĠï 
ąđĉ ī. ƵĒþĒĀĂ ĺąċ ïĘĠïąđĉ 
ĩäăĂđĉ čĘąŪđǮĒċǘđñþĺĈđñƟþđĒï"Ħ. ãĒċĒǘþ / ëïćđƯĀʅðƄ ïĉĘþăđĒĉ/ ĒąĀƟđĊĠ-Ēċǘđ ĺĂåħ. 
ĂđčŪđĉē/ ĺïĒö-Ħ/ĺïĒö-ħ/ĺɀ-ƣđçȨĒƵ-ɾĔ Ċ Ĩ.ôþĔ ÿŪĺƽýēăĈŪȭ ĩ.ăǹćĺƽýēăĈŪȭ/ĒăëčĒč Ī.čȼć
ĺƽýēăĈŪȭ ī.ãɳćĺƽýēăĈŪȭ/ĺöëčĒčĬɾĔ ĘĊǓđčĦĥăĈŪȭ  ĭ.ëčëčĒč/ ĀđĒðĊĮ.
ëåôëčĒč / äĊēć  Ħĥ. ĒûĘɀđćđ ăĈŪȭ ĦĦ. ƣƟđöĔĘĠùʇđþï / ĄđĒöĊĦħ. ćđʁđĉč   
ĪäăĂđĉ ăĒĉąđĘĉĉ ćđĒčï äĠ ïþ? 
īäăĂđĉăĒĉąđĘĉĉ čĀčƟĘĀĉ čáðƟđ 
ĬąĠčâ         Ħĭ-ħĥħĦ-ħĪħī-ĨĥĨĦ-ĨīĨī-ĪĥĪĥ 
ĭäăĂđĉ ĻąąđĒĎï ãąʆđ Ēï?     ãĒąąđĒĎþ   ĒąąđĒĎþ    þđĊđïƵđȼ   Ēąāąđ ąđ ĒąăȔēï 
 




ëå öĒĉĘăĉ ãĘĂï ƵĘɬ Ĭǅ çȑĉ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđ ĎĘĠĘõ@ äăĒĂ äăĂđĉ ćþđćþ ąýŪĂđ ïĘĉĘþ ĺĈ ĺïđĂ ëïǅ čáðƟđĉ 
ôđĉ ăđĘċ ĺñđĊ ĒôʐĒĀĂ@ ĒąĒĆȵ äïđĘĉĉ äĠþĘǘƯ ëĉ ʸđĉđ Ĭǅ ăĈŪđĘĠĉ čɖĒþ ĺąđ÷đĘĂđ ĎåĘĠĘõ@ ãþëą, Ĉþ 
ĺąċē ĺõđù äĠþĘǘƯ þþ ĺąċē ãčćÿŪĂĺąđ÷đĠëąá Ĉþ ĺąċē ąĞ äĠþĘǘƯ þþ ĺąċē ëïćþĺąđ÷đĠ@  
çĀđĎĉý˰˚ă, äăĂđĘï ëïǅ Ƶɬ "ĊđĊ ĎĘǱ äćđĉ ĒƵĠ ĉó@" ĒöǷđčđ ïĉđ ĎĊ@ Ĭ ǅ ăĈŪđĘĠĉ čɖĒþ ĒĂɎ˚ă 
ąƟđðƟđ ïĉđ ĈđĠ: 
   õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ  
Ƶɬ 
 
       
 
ĊđĊĎĘǱ äćđĉĒƵĠĉó@ ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ   Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
 
äăĒĂ ĈĒĀ ĒĂĘôĉ ąđïƟ mĊđĊ ĎĘǱ äćđĉ ĒƵĠ ĉó@" ëĉ čĘǩ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ ĎĂ, þđĎĘĊ äăĒĂ ĒĂĘôĉ ćþ Ĭ Ă˘ĉ 
čáðƟđǅĉ ôđĉ ăđĘċ ĺñđĊ ĒôʐĒĀĂ@  
 
   õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ  
Ƶɬ 
 
       
 
















     
 
 
Ħ)čđćĒƣïĆđĘą, äăĒĂ åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ 
(åçäåëčĒččɑĘïŪ  Ēï ĉïć ĺąđā ïĘĉĂ  þđ 
ąýŪĂđ ï˙Ă@  åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ ( åç
äåëčĒčąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđ äćđĉ öĂƟ: 
ðđĉđă Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĆđĊ 
ĺĂĒþąđôï Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ åĒþąđôï 
ãčĘȭđČöĂï Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ čĔĒąāđöĂï 
 
 
ïɳĀđĠï Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ äĉđćƵĀ 
   õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ  
Ƶɬ 
 
       
 
ħäĒć åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ ( åçäåëč
Ēč ĒąĒĆȵïđĘöĉ(ĺĈćĂâåĘćåĊ, ƷđçĒöá, 
ïĒɑçùđĉ ïĘɑđö, ĺùĒĊĘćĒûĒčĂ åþƟđĒĀ) öĂƟ
ąƟąĎđĉïĒĉ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĨäĒć äĘñ åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ (åçäå
ëčĒč ąƟąĎđĉ ïĘĉĒõ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩčĔĘĈđñ ĺăĘĊ, äĒć åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ (åç
äåëčĒčĘčąđ ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉĘąđ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĪäĒć čɕąþĒïõĔĒĀĂăĉåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ 
ĺïȰ ( åçäåëčĒčąƟąĎđĉïĉą@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
īäĒć ĒïõĔĒĀĂăĉåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ (åç
äåëčĒčąƟąĎđĘĉĉ åǱđƵïđċïĉĒõ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
 Ĭ čĔĘĈđñ ĺăĘĊäĒć åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ 
(åçäåëčĒčąƟąĎđĉ ïĉąąĘĊ ćĘĂ ïĉĒõÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĭåçĒĂĠĂþÿƟíĺčąđĺïȰ(åçäåëč
ĒčĎĘǱëïǅĀĉïđĉēþÿƟƵĈĔĒǏĉćđāƟćÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘąãčćÿŪĂ Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘąëïćþ 
ĮåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ (åçäåëč
ĒčąƟąĎđĉþÿƟ ƵĈĔĒǏñþ ĺčąđ čĎöïĘĉĺþđĘĊÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘąãčćÿŪĂ 
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘąëïćþ 
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 Ħĥ)åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ (åçäåëč
Ēčëĉ ćđāƟĘćþÿƟ ƵĈĔĒǏĺčąđ(ĺĈćĂâ åĘćåĊ, 
ƷđçĒöá, ïĒɑçùđĉ ïĘɑđö, ĺùĒĊĘćĒûĒčĂ åþƟđĒĀ) 
ʶþþĉ ĎĠ@   
ĀĖğĆđĘąãčćÿŪĂ 
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘąëïćþ 
ĦĦąƟąĎđĉïđĉēĒĎĘčĘąåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ 
ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč ąƟąĎđĉïĘĉäćđĉăõȱʟĘĊđ
ĘĈćĂ, čĎĘöąƟąĎđĉĺĈđñƟþđ, ñĒþçȵþĎĘĠĘõÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘąãčćÿŪĂ 
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘąëïćþ 
ĦħåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč 
ąƟąĎđĘĉĀǘąđăùĔ ĎȑĠđčĎöĎĠÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘąãčćÿŪĂ 
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘąëïćþ 
ĦĨåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč 
ëĉćđāƟĘćïđöïĉđʊɳëąáĺąđ÷đčĎöÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘąãčćÿŪĂ 
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘąëïćþ 






Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘąëïćþ 
ĦĪåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč
ëĉćđāƟĘć þÿƟ ƵĈĔĒǏ ĺčąđĺĂĠđ čĎö@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ 
Ħīäćđĉ ïđĘõ ʟ˙ʲăĕýŪ ĺĊđïöĂäćđĘï åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ 
í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒčąƟąĎđĜĘĉĉ ăĉđćċŪ 
ĒĀĘĠĘõÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĦĬäćđĉ ïđĘõ ʟ˙ʲăĕýŪĺĊđïöĂåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í 
ĺčąđ ĺïȰ (åçäåëčĒčąƟąĎđĉïĘĉçăïĖ þ
ĎĘąÞ  
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
Ħĭäćđĉ ïđĘõ ʟ˙ʲăĕýŪĺĊđïöĂåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í 
ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒčąƟąĎđĉïĉđĺïëïǅ 
ĆđĊ āđĉýđćĘĂïĘĉÞ  
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĦĮäĒć åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ  (åçäåëč
ĒčąƟąĎđĉ ïĉĘþ ăđĉąÞ  
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ħĥåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč 
ąƟąĎđĉ čɑĕýŪ˚Ęăäćđĉ čđĘāƟĉ ćĘāƟ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ħĦ åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ (åçäåëč
ĒčąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđĉ öĂƟäćđĉƵĘĠđöĂēĠāđĉĂđí čđćÿŪ
äĘõ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ħħ åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč 
ĺÿĘïĺčåčąčĔĒąāđăđíĠđĈđĠĈđƵĒþĘĈđñēƵĒþɵđĂ
(ĺĈćĂâ ãĂƟđĂƟ ʆđĂēĠ þÿƟ ƵĈĔĒǏĒĆĒȑïĺčąđ 
ƵĀđĂïđĉē)ĺÿĘïăđíĠđĈđĠĂđÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ħĨäćđĉ ćĘþ, åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäå
ëčĒč ƵĒþʸȯē ƵĒþɵđĂ (ĺĈćĂ  ãĂƟđĂƟ ʆđĂēĠ þÿƟ 
ƵĈĔĒǏ ĒĆĒȑïĺčąđ ƵĀđĂïđĉē)ĺÿĘï ĆđĊÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ħĩåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč  
ëćĂčćčƟđčćđāđĂïĘĉĈđäĒćƵĒþĘĈđñēƵĒþɵđĂ
(ĺĈćĂ ãĂƟđĂƟ ʆđĂēĠ þÿƟ ƵĈĔĒǏ ĒĆĒȑïĺčąđ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
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ƵĀđĂïđĉē)ąƟąĎđĉïĘĉčćđāđĂïĉĘþăđĒĉĂđ@  
ħĪåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč 
ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ ðĉôãĘĂï ĺąċē@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ħīåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč 
ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ öĂƟĺĈ ðĉôĒĀĘþĎĠ þđǇïäĘõ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ħĬåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč 
ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ öĂƟĺĈðĉôĒĀĘþ ĎĠþđčˍɳöĂï@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
 
ħĭ)ĂēĘôĉ ƵĘþƟï ĺöđĞđ ċɆčćĔĎ ëïǅ ãĂĔĆĕ Ēþĉ ćđƯđ ąýŪĂđ ïĘĉ@ ĒïõĔ ĺöđĞđ ċɆ ã˰đĆđĒąï ćĘĂ ĎĘþ ăđĘĉ, Ēïˍ 
äăĒĂ čđāđĉýþ ëïǅ ĎĘþ äĘĉïǅĺąċē ãĂĔĆą ïĘĉĂ@ čĔþĉđá, ƵĒþǅ ĺöđĞđĉ öĂƟ, ëïǅ ǅï Ēôʐ ĒĀĂ@ 
çĀđĎĉý: äăĒĂ åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč čɑĘïŪ  Ēï ĉïć ãĂĔĆą ïĘĉĂ þđ ĺĀðđĘĂđĉ öĂƟ 
ëïùĔ čćĠ ĒĂĂ äăĂđĉ ãĂĔĆĕ Ēপ5ĉ ëïǅ ąđʅą ĻąĒċɳƟ ąýŪĂđ ïĉĘþ@   
äăĒĂ åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč čɑĘïŪ  Ēï ĉïć ĺąđā ïĘĉĂ: 
  õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ    
  
     
  
ðĔą ãðĔĒċ     Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ðĔĒċ 
ðĔą ĒąĉǏ    Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą äĂĒȱþ 
ðĔą ãčˍɳ Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą čˍɳ 
ðĔą ĀĔ:ðöĂï Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī  ðĔą þĖ Ēȼ 
ðĔą Ďþđċ    Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą äċđĒːþ 












ăĔĂĉđĠ, äăĒĂ åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒččɑĘïŪ  Ēï ĉïć ĺąđā ïĘĉĂ: 
  õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ    
  
     
  
ðĔą ĎđĊïđ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ôđǩđ 
ðĔą ċđȭ       Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą çĘȑĒöþ 
ðĔą äĊĘčĒć Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ôǹĊ 
ðĔą Ăēĉč     Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ĆēČý Ćēþ 
ðĔą òĔćȭ     Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą öđñĒĉþ 
ðĔą ʛà ĘĞãĊč Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ôùăĘù   
 
ăĔĂĉđĠ, äăĒĂ åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč čɑĘïŪ  Ēï ĉïć ĺąđā ïĘĉĂ: 
  õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ    
  
     
  
ðĔą ƵĆđąċđĊē     Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ƵĆđĒąþ 
ðĔą äĒāăþƟ Ēąʅđĉ   Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ĒąĂĠē 
ðĔą ĒĂĠȫĘĂ Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ðĔą ĈȔċēĊ 








   õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ  
Ƶɬ 
 
       
 
ħĮ)åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč 
ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđùđ äćđĉ öēąĂāđĉđĉ čĘǩ ĆđĘĊđĆđĘą ćđĂđĂčå@    
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
Ĩĥ)åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč
ąƟąĎđĉïĘĉäĒćĺĈĆđĘąăýƟíĺčąđąƟąĎđĉ
ïĉĘþôđåþđĉčĘǩĆđĘĊđĆđĘąĒćĘĊĈđĠ@  
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĨĦ)äĒćãĂƟăȝĒþĘþ þÿƟ ƵĈĔĒǏ ąƟąĎđĉ (ĺĈćĂ, 
ãĂƟđĂƟ ʆđĂēĠ þÿƟ ƵĈĔĒǏ ĒĆĒȑïĺčąđ 
ƵĀđĂïđĉē)ïĉđĉăĒĉąĘþŪ åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ 
ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒčąƟąĎđĘĉĉ Ƶċáčđ ïĒĉÞ   
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
Ĩħ) åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč
ąƟąĎđĉïĉąĒïĂđþđĒčȝđȭĺĂíĠđĉäĘñ, äĒć
ăĉðïĘĉĺĀðĘþôđåÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĨĨåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč
ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉąĒïĂđþđ Ēčȝđȭ ĺĂíĠđĉ äĘñ, äĒć čđćÿŪƟ
ãĂĔĈđĠēëǅ ĆđĊĆđĘąăĉð ïĘĉ ĺĀðĘþ ôđåÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĨĩåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč
ĒïïĉĘþăđĘĉþđĺĀðđĉöĂƟäĒćĀēòŪĒïõĔčćĘĠĉ
öĂƟ ăĉðïĘĉĺĀðđĉčĔĒąāđĺăĘþôđå@  
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĨĪäćđĉåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäå
ëčĒčąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđĉčĔĒąāđ čɑĘïŪ  ãĂƟĘĀĉ ąĊĘþ
ĺïđĂ ãčĔĒąāđĺĂåÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĨīäĒć Ēą˞đč ïĒĉĺĈäĒćãĂƟĘĀĉ åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ 
í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ čĔĒąāđ
öđĂđĘþăđĉą@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĨĬåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč 
ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ čĔĒąāđ äćđĉ ïđĘõ čĔʊɳ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĨĭäĒćåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëč
ĒčëĉćđāƟĘć ĺčąđĒĂĘþĆđĊĊđĘñÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĨĮåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč
ąƟąĎđĉ äćđĘïãĘĂï äĂȱ ĺĀĠ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
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   õĒąĉćđāƟĘććþđćþ  
Ƶɬ 
 
       
 
ĩĥäĒć åçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëč
Ēč ąƟąĎđĉ ïĘĉ äĂȱăđåÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩĦåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč
ąƟąĎđĉ äćđĘï ĒąĉǏïĘĉÞ  
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩħåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč
ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđ čĎö@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩĨåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč
ëĉćđāƟĘćþđĞđþđĒĞïđö ïĉđ ĈđĠÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩĩåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč
ĺčąđĒĂĘþ ˰ɤ čćĠ ĊđĘñ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩĪäĒć Ĉđ ïĉĘþ ôđåþđåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ 
ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč ʸđĉđïĉĘþčĎö@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩīåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč
ëĉ ăȝĒþ ĒĂĆŪ ĉĘĈđñƟ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩĬåçĒĂĠĂþÿƟíĺčąđĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč
čđĘÿčɑïŪ ĈĔǏĺĈĘïđĂĉá, äïđĉ, õĒą Ēôʐ 
(ĺĈćĂâ åçäåëčĒč ëĉ ĺĊđĘñđ, ąđáĊđĘĀċćđĂĒôƯ
ĺĊđĘñđ, ëąáãĂƟđĂƟåçäåëčĒččáĒɮɳõĒą) ëąá
ãĂƟđĂƟƵđčĒǩïçăđĀđĂ åçĒĂĠĂþÿƟíĺčąđĺïȰ
ëĉ ąƟąĎđĉ ăȝĒþ ʊɳïĘĉþĔ ĘĊÞ  
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩĭåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč
ąƟąĎđĉëĉčćĠäĒćåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ
ëĉčđĘÿčɑïŪ ĈĔǏĺĈĘïđĂĉá, äïđĉ, õĒą Ēôʐ 
(ĺĈćĂâåçäåëčĒč ëĉ ĺĊđĘñđ, ąđáĊđĘĀċ ćđĂĒôƯ 
ĺĊđĘñđ, ëąá ãĂƟđĂƟ åçäåëčĒč čáĒɮɳ õĒą) ëąá
ãĂƟđĂƟƵđčĒǩïçăđĀđĂ ĒôȭđïĒĉ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĩĮäĒćåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëč
ĒčëĉčđĘÿčɑïŪ ĈĔǏĺĈĘïđĂĉá, äïđĉ, õĒą Ēôʐ 
(ĺĈćĂâåçäåëčĒč ëĉ ĺĊđĘñđ, ąđáĊđĘĀċ ćđĂĒôƯ 
ĺĊđĘñđ, ëąá ãĂƟđĂƟ åçäåëčĒč čáĒɮɳ õĒą) ëąá
ãĂƟđĂƟƵđčĒǩïçăđĀđĂčĎĘöćĘĂïĉĘþăđĒĉÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
 











     
 
 
ĪĥäĒććĘĂïĒĉåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åç
äåëčĒčąƟąĎđĉëĉčđĘÿčɑïŪ ĈĔǏĺĈĘïđĂ
ĒĊĒðþþÿƟĺÿĘïĉá, äïđĉ, õĒą Ēôʐ (ĺĈćĂâ
åçäåëčĒč ëĉ ĺĊđĘñđ, ąđáĊđĘĀċ ćđĂĒôƯ ĺĊđĘñđ, ëąá 
ãĂƟđĂƟ åçäåëčĒč čáĒɮɳ õĒą) ëąáãĂƟđĂƟ
ƵđčĒǩïçăđĀđĂäćđĉïđĘõåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ 
ĺïȰëĉ ąƟąĎđĉ ăȝĒþ ʊɳïĘĉĺþđĘĊÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĪĦäćđĉåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëč
ĒčąƟąĎđĘĉĉ Ēčȝđȭ äĒćĈđĘĀĉčđĘÿïđöïĒĉþđĘĀĉ 
ăõȱ ʸđĉđ ƵĆđĒąþ @ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĪħåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč
ąƟąĎđĘĉĉ ĒčȝđȭäćđĉĈđĘĀĉčđĘÿčđćđĒöï ĺĈđñđĘĈđñ 
äĘõþđĘĀĉăõȱ ʸđĉđ ƵĆđĒąþ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĪĨäćđĉåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëč
ĒčąƟąĎđĘĉĉ ĒčȝđȭăĒĉąđĘĉĉčĀčƟĘĀĉăõȱʸđĉđ
ƵĆđĒąþ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
 ĪĩäćđĉåçĒĂĠĂ þÿƟ í ĺčąđ ĺïȰ(åçäåëč
ĒčąƟąĎđĘĉĉ ĒčȝđȭãĂƟĘĀĉ ƵþƟđċđʸđĉđƵĆđĒąþ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĪĪäćđĘïåçĒĂĠĂþÿƟíĺčąđĺïȰ(åçäå
ëčĒčąƟąĎđĘĉĉĺĈôđöŪ  ĒĀĘþĎĠĺčåþĔ ĊĂđĠ, 
åçĒĂĠĂþÿƟíĺčąđĺïȰąƟąĎđĘĉĉðĉôǅǇï
äĘõÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 





ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 





ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĪĭčđćĒƣïĆđĘą, åçĒĂĠĂþÿƟíĺčąđĺïȰ(åç
äåëčĒčąƟąĎđĉïĘĉäĒćĆđĊ ĺčąđăđåÞ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
ĪĮåçĒĂĠĂþÿƟíĺčąđĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč 
ëïđö ïĉđöǅĊ, Ēï òùĘõ ëùđĺąđ÷đ ĈđĠĂđ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
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īĥåçĒĂĠĂþÿƟíĺčąđĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč 
ąƟąĎđĘĉ ðĔą ĺąċē čćĠ ĒĂĘĠĈđĒȫï ĺïĝċĊĘĈćĂ, 
åȥđĉĘĂùąƟąĎđĉąƟąĎđĉ ïĉĘþĎĠ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  
Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
īĦåçĒĂĠĂþÿƟíĺčąđĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč 
ąƟąĎđĉïĉĘþãĘĂïčćĠĊđĘñ@ 
ĀĖğĆđĘą ãčćÿŪĂ  Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĀĖğĆđĘą ëïćþ  
īħčđāđĉýĆđĘąąĊđĈđĠ, åçĒĂĠĂþÿƟíĺčąđ
ĺïȰ(åçäåëčĒč ąƟąĎđĉ ïĉđ ðĔą ïǇĂ@ 









     
 
 
īĨ)čđćĒƣïĆđĘą, Ćđþ ðđíĠđ čɑĘïŪ  äăĂđĉ āđĉĂđ 
ĺïćĂ@  Ćđþ ðđíĠđ äćđĉ öĂƟ: 
ðđĉđă Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ ĆđĊ 
ĺĂĒþąđôï Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ åĒþąđôï 
ãčĘȭđČöĂï Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ čĔĒąāđöĂï 
 
 
ïɳĀđĠï Ħ ħ Ĩ ĩ Ī ī Ĭ äĉđćƵĀ 
 


















Six models were tested using the data collected from study 1 (related to bKash) and data 
collected from study 2 (related to UISC) to compare with the R2  of the ITPIA model validation ( 
where data of study 1 and 2 were used to validate the model).   




TRA Attitude -> Intention 23.70% 0.319** 100% 
  Subjective Norm -> Intention   0.251**   
TPB Attitude -> Intention 27.10% 0.236** 100% 
  Perceived Behavioural Control -> Intention   0.204**   
  Subjective Norm -> Intention   0.249**   
TAM Attitude -> Intention 21.20% 0.359** 100% 
  Perceived Ease of use -> Intention   0.122**   
  Perceived Usefulness -> Intention   0.091**   
DOI Compatibility  -> Intention  29.10% 0.406** 80% 
  Complexity -> Intention   -0.078**   
  Observability -> Intention   0.105**   
  Relative advantage -> Intention   0.024   
  Trailability -> Intention   0.164**   
VAM Enjoyment -> Intention 32.10% 0.446** 60% 
  Perceived Fee -> Intention   0.143**   
  Perceived Value -> Intention   0.039   
  Technicality -> Intention   0.048   
  Usefulness -> Intention   0.098**   
CAT Arousal  -> Intention 28.10% 0.092* 43% 
  Attitude -> Intention   0.24**   
  Dominance -> Intention   -0.03   
  Perceived Ease of Use -> Intention   0.079   
  Perceived Usefulness -> Intention   0.076   
  Pleasure -> Intention   0.281**   
  Relative advantage -> Intention   -0.056   
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